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BOARDS: 1926-1930 
Clerical 
M. L. Banks, Chairman 
W. V. Dibble, V .-Chmn. 
J. H. Graves 
W. D. Gleaton, Sec.-Treas. 
E. F. Scoggins 
G. E. Edwards 
Clerical 
D. M. McLeod, Chmn. 
C. M. Peeler 
E. Z. James 
L. L. Bedenbaugh, Secy. 
G. W. Dukes 
J. T. Peeler 
A. J. Cauthen 
Clerical 
E. L. McCoy, Chmn. 
J. T. Fowler, V.-Ohmn. 
W. J. Snyder 
C. C. Derrick, Secy. 
F. H. Shuler 
E. K. Garrison 
Clerical 
W. I. Herbert, Chmn. 
C. B. Burns, Secy. 
J. R. J,ohnson 
K. S. Carmichael 
P. K. Rhoad 
D. N. Busbee 
Clerical 
G. K. Way, Chmn. 
R. P. Hucks, Treas. 
R. R. Tucker 
A. S:assard 
J. G. ~erguson 
P. K. C:riosby, Secy . . 
Education. 
Lay 
M. B. Kennedy 
Judge E. C. Dennis 
J. C. Young 
T. C. Easterling 
T. G. McLeod 
J. LeRoy Dukes 
Missions. 
Lay 
W. J. Ellis 
J. W. Ivey, Treas. 
F. B. Thoma:s 
H. W. Ambrose 
W. E. Atkinson 
Charlton· DuRant 
Mrs. W. I. Herbert 
Sunday School. 
Lay 
J. Fred Young 
R. C. Rollins, Treas. 
G. W. Green 
W. M. Goldfinch 
L. C. Shaw 
G. Milton Crum 
Church Extension. 
Lay 
R. M. Lofton 
Dr. B. G. Gregg, Treas. 
B. E. Clarkson 
W. E. Rogers 
D. B. Cain 
W. D. Rhoad 
Epworth League. 
Lay 
A. E. Davis 
Boyd Miller 
R. F. Joyner 
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Clerical 
w. B. Duncan, Chmn. 
W. C. Kirkland 
C. F. Wimberly 
W. G. Ariail 
W. R. Jones, Secy. 
W. H. Hodges 
Clerical 
W. E. Wiggins, Chmn. 
J. E. Clark, Secy. 




H. A. Brunson 
B. F. Jones 
0. F. Covington 
H. W. Ackerman 
C. E. Walker 
M. G. Gault 
Bible Society. 
Lay 
W. T. Rowell 
A. C. Green 
J. B. Guess, Treas. 
Minutes. 
Lay 
L. E. Peeler, Chmn. D. M. Varn 
T. W. Godbold, Sec.-Trea:s. C. H. Platt 
J. K. Inabinet 
Gobe Smith 
Clerical 
B. G. Murphy, Chmn. 
J.P. Attaway, Sec.-Treas. 
C. S. Felder 
T. E. Derrick 
W. A. Beckham 
G. T. Harmon 
Clerical 
J. A. Campbell, Chmn. 
B. L. Knight 
D. A. Phillips, Secy. 
J. W. Ariail 
J. J. Stevell'son 
J. H. Noland, Treas. 
Hospital. 
Lay 
M. H. O'Neal 
Dr. J. F. Kinney 
S. W. Young 
Dr. E. M. Dibble 
H. W. WooC:ward 
Judge B. H. Moss 
Finance. 
Lay 
J. M. Fabian 
W. H. Fletcher 
W. E. Nesmith 
W. Stackhouse 
T. H. Tatum 
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Temperance and Social Service. 
Clerical 
G. w. Davis, Chmn. 
L. T. Phillips 
J.M. Rogers 
A. M. Garcner 
J. H. Danner 
Lay 
W. R. King 
E. D. Gilchrist 
G. 0. Epps 
c. A. Monrioe 
J. E. Ro,we 
F. L. Glennan, Sec. Treas. D. H. Marchant 
Clerical 
R. H. Jones, Chmn. 
G. A. Teasley, Secy. 
W. P. Way 
w. L. Parker 
w. C. Owen 
Commission on Budget. 
Lay 
J. J. Walker 
s. J. Jeffords 
C. F. Rizer 
p. H. Lipscomb 
R. Leo Carter 
H. L. McCoy 















M . W E Atkinson, W. Stackhouse W. I. Herbert, G. W. Dukes, T. E. orris, . . 
Committee on Standing Rules 
R. R. Tucker, A. D. Betts, M. L. Banks 
Offici-al Conference Rep01rter 
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CONFERENCE LAY LEADERS AN)) ASSOCIATE LAY LEADERS 
J. C. Guilds, Chairman, College Place, S. C. 
Charleston District 
Lay Leader-W. E. Willis, Lodge 
Associate Lay Leaders-P. H. Cone, Lodge; H. 0. Hanna, Varnville 
Florence District 
Lay Leader-J. W. Ivey, Florence 
Associate Lay Leaders-F. P. Tatum, McColl; R. A. Rouse, Cheraw 
Kingstree District 
Lay Leader-R. Leo Carter, Leo. 
Associate Lay L·eaders----H. Ruc:Ioff, Pinopolis; Jack Meadors, Kingstree 
Ma1rio1n Distrfot 
Lay Leader-A. E. Goldfinch, Conway 
Associate Lay Leaders-W. Stackhou,s.e, Marion; W. H. Muller, Dillon 
Associate 
Orangeburg District 
Lay Leader-J. S. Bowman, Orangeburg 




Lay Leader-Charlton DuRant, Manning 
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COMMITTEES ON EXAMINATION 
Applicants. 
W. C. Kirkland, G. P. Wats,on, D. A. Phillips, J. W. Elkins. 
First Year. 
J. T. Peeler, T. E. Derrick, C. S. Felder, A. C. Aston. 
Class-Leslie Calvin S·anders, James Frank McLeod Hoffmeyer, Earle 
Van Best, John Monroe Collier, Monroe Grady West, Rembert Bryce 
Herbert, Abel Francis Ragin, Lawrence DeKalb Hamer. 
Second Year. 
J. W. Daniel, B. J. Guess, Woodrow Ward, W. P. Way. 
Class-E. B. Johnson (an Elder, studies in this class), John iiionroe 
Shingler,* Boone Moss Bowen.* 
Third Year. 
h J M R
ogers, W. D. Gleaton, L. D. B. Williams. 
E. H. Beck am, . . 
Cfass-Gemge Holland Varn, Eben Tayl,or, Thomas Walker Wiliams, 
Purdy Belvin McLeod. 
Fourth Year. 
W. J. Snyder, B. H. Covington, J. A. Graham, J. E. Cook. 
. D S el Davi" Newell,* 
Class-Henry Fitzhugh Collms, Ernest ugan, am_u ~ . Wel-
Homer Lloyd Franklin Shuler,* Samuel Dewey Tomlmson, Lucius 




nes, S. W. Henry, T. E. Morris, M. L. Banks. 
d G 
T Harmon Principal; 
T,o Preach Sermon Bef:ol'!e Undergra uates.-:- • · ' 
W. V. Dibbl.e, Alternate. 
*Conference course completed 
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TRUSTEES: 1926-1928 
Wofford College. 
South Carolina Conference: D. l\I. :\IcLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. Kirkland, 
B. H. Moss, W. F. Stackhouse, Thos. '\V. Carroll. 
Opper South Carolina Conference: J. L. Glenn, J. W. Kilgo, H. B. Car-
lisle, John A. Law, A. ~I. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, John B. Humbert. 
Columbia College. 
South Car1Jlina Conference: G. F. Kirby, S. 0. Cantey, C. C. Derrick, 
J. W. Ivey, A. C. Green, T. H. Tatum, Mrs. D. P. Frierson, J. M. 
Albergotti. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: A. N. Brunson, J. E. Mahaffey, M. 
L. CaTlisle J. B. Rodder, G. T. Pressley, C. S. Monteith, Miss Wil Lou 
Gray. 
Lander College. 
South Carolina Conference: M. W. Hook, T. G. Herbert, G. T. Harmon, 
J. S. BO"\\'lllan, L. ::\I. Lawson, :Mrs. L. A. ::\Ianning, D. A. Phillips, R. L. 
Carter. 
Upper Sout.h Carolina Conferenc: G. W. Sullivan, L. P. McGee, P. F. 
Kilgo, R. E. Stackhouse, F. E. Dibble, ::VI. S. Chipley, Mrs. Bessie Mc-
Calla, J. C. Smith, S. L. Prince. 
Cokesbury Conference School. 
South Carolina Conference: G. P. Watson, J. H. Noland, B. G. Murphy. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: G. F. Clarkson, S. T. Blackman, 
T. W. Munnerlyn. 
Epworth Orphanage. 
South Carolina Conference: J. H. Graves, W. I. Herbert, W. H. Hodges, 
Charlton DuRant, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. C. E. Exum, 
C. F. Rizer. 
Upper South Carolina Conf el'ence: T. B. Stackhouse, E. R. Mason, A. 
E. Holler, B. W. Crouch, C. E. Peele, W. R. Bouknight, J. H. W,ood-
ward. 
Horry Industrial Institute. 
R.li
1
Scarborough, J. D. Montgomery, W. P. Lewis, H. W. Ambrose, 
e ~ ~-0n~s, J. T. Gaskins, W. S. Foxworth, Pastor Conway Station, 
Presidmg Elder Marion District, J. T. Fowler. 
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MANAGERS SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
South Carolina Conference: Peter Stokes; M. W. Hook, J. 11. Ariail, 
Edgar L. Culler. 
Upper S,outh Carolina Conference: J. R. T. Major, W. B. Ganett, A. c. 
Summers, W. H. Nicholson. 
MANAGERS SOUTH CAROLINA METHODIST PASTORS' SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
South Carolina Conference: A. J. Cauthen, J. P. Inabnit, G. E. Edwards ' 
W. V. Dibble, A. D. Betts. 
Upper South Carolina Conference: B. R. Turnipseed, J. W. Speake, L. 
D. Gilles·pie, W. L. Mullikin, C. E. Peele. 
CONFERENCE LOAN FUND COMMITTEE 
Peter' Stokes, T. G. Herbert, J. M. Rogers. 
CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Historical Society: W. H. Hodges, President; J. M. Rogers, 1st Vice-
President; A. D. Betts, 2nd Vice-President; H. L. F. Shuler, Secretary-
Treasurer. 
Legal Conference: W. B. Duncan, President; A. J. Cauthen, G. W. Davis, 
C. B. Smith, Vice-Presidents; G. P. Watson, Secretary; Cl1arlton Du-
Rant, Treasurer; H.P. Williams, B. G. Gregg, J. C. Guilds, W. F. Cross, 
Managers. 
Conference Brotherhood: W. H. Hodges, President; S. J. Bethea, C. 
F. Rizer, Vice-Presidents; A. D. Betts, Secretary-Trea~urer; M. L. 
Banks and T. G. Herbert, Members of Executive Committee. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
(Addresses of Officers with whom more or less correspondence may be 
necessary during the year.) 
Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon, Charlotte, N. C. 
Conference Secretary -Wm. V. Dibble, Florence, S. C. 
Conference Lay Leader--J .. C Guilds, Columbia, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of M issions-J. W. 1vey, Florence, S. C. 
Treasurer Sunday School Board-R. C. Rollins, Timmonsville, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church Extension-Dr. B. G. Gregg, Florence, S. C. 
Superintendent of Sunday School Work-A. D. Betts, Orangeburg, S.C. 
Conference Secretary of Missions-A. J. Cauthen, College Place, S. C. 
Conference Secretary of Education-G. E. Edwards, Orangeburg, S. C. 
Confer"""ce Treasurer-J. H. Noland, 1314 Lady St., Columbia, S. C. 
Supt, Home Mission and S•unday School ·Exte-nsion-L. W. Summers, 
Orangeburg, S. C. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Abbreviations used: 0.T., Admitteu on Trial. Ef • 
ary; Sd., Superannuate; T., Transfer. M E C' M ., hE~f_ectl\·e: Sy,, Supernumer-
Disciples Church; B., Baptist Chucrh; P.· j:, ,'' b et.? ist Episcopal Church; D., 










Weber, S. A. ______ Sd. --1 
Beasley, J. S. Sd. I 
Whitaker, H. Vi ___ s · --1 
R 
c., --. 
ountree, 0. N. ___ Sd. 
Williams, W. W. _ Sd. --1 
Walling, J. W. ___ Sd. --
Ariail, J. W Ef 
Jones, R. H: ===== · --1 
Daniel, J. W Ef. --1 
Guess, B. J. · ----- Ef. --1 
Morris, T. E------ Ef. --1 
Murray, P. A.----- Ef. --1 
Betts, W. A ----- Sd. --1 
~lk_ins, J. w·. =====- ~~- --1 
Smith, C. B. ____ Sd. --1 
B~thea, s. J. ----== sa· -- 1 
Wa~son, G. P. _____ Er° --
1 
Whitaker, G. R. _ _ sd· - -
1 
Waddell, G. H. --== Sd. -- 1 
Herbert, W. I. ____ Er° --
1 
Watson, E. 0. ____ Ei --
Hook, M. W. -----= Ef. --1 
Attaway, J. P. ____ Er' --
Du~can, W. B. ___ Ei --1 
Wait, W. L. _ - · --1 
Davis G W ----- Sd. --i 
Hodg~s ·w ·H-----,- Ef. --1 
R • · • Ef I ogers, J.M. ---- · --
Stokes, w. s. ------ Ef. --1 
Noland, J. H. ------ Sy. __ I 
Phillips, D. A.------ ~i: --i 
Cauthen, A. J. ----- Ef. --
1
1 
Beckham, E. II.---- Ef. --
Henry, s. w --- --! 
Hutson, E. P·. ----- Ef. --! 
Ingraham p 8- - - - - Ef. - - i Lesley, A'. s.' · --- Sd. --! 
McLeod, D. M-.----- 3d. --1 
Stevenson J J ---- Ef. __ 
S · ' · Ef. ~11mer, R. w · --- Sd. --
\\~ite, T. J .. ---- --
Wiggins, W. E.----- ~t --
Bedenbaugh, L. L-- Ef. --
Campbell, J. A. · - - -
H Ef. ,,,erbert, T. G ---- --
-:it0kes, PPt.,,· · - - - - Ef. __ 
llanks, M. ··D ------ Ef. __ 
Burns, c. B - - - - - - Ef. __ 
Snrder w · ------ Ef. __ 
S ' ' . J. Ef I ''.Jou_rner, J. R.·· - - - - · - -1 
Harbm, A. V ---- Ef. --1 
W_ay, J. F. · ----- Ef. --1 
Kirkland, \V_- -C- - · - - Ef. - - ! 
Shuler, F. H · - - - Ef. I 
Graves, J. H .. ------ Ef. --l 
Hu h Ff. I J mp ries, R. -vi- - , --
ames, E. z · - Ef. _ -1 

















































































































































































































































I ' : I 
251' 1:3 12, 15' 65 
48 ------ 1 8 56 
411 ,, •>; 2 55 
34· 12 ___ i 6 52 
37 --- 1 H 52 
31 15 ___ ! 6 52 
51 _________ 51 
~~ ===:=== === ~~ 32 15 , 47 
47 ___ :===!=== 47 
34 9, ___ i 4 47 
26 8 ___ · 11 45 
44 ---1--- --- 44 
35' 1! ___ : 5, 44 
37 ---, 31 3'. 43 
43 ---:---i __ J 43 
24 5: L 13i 43 
14 10: ___ ; u,: 42 
38 37 ___ j __ j 41 
30 11,---i---: 41 
40, ___ ; ___ ', __ _i 40 
361---i 3 __ _j 39 
391---i---i ___ l 39 
28 --- iii 6/ 39 
37 ---:---1---1 37 
37 --- ___ : __ I 37 
29 2-;-___ i 61 37 
14 21 20! 1i 37 
27 9: ; 36 
36 ---:=== ===1 36 
27 8\--- ---1 35 
34 ---'--- ---1 34 
34 ---!--- ---1 34 
34 !---!---1---1 34 
331---t---1 1! 34 
291---1---1 5i · 34 
34 ---'---'.---i 34 
34 ___ !_-=--'---1 34 
l5 ---!--- 191 34 
32 --- 1 -~- 2j 34 
341---1--- ---1 34 
33 1---:--- ---1 33 
221---: 10 11 33 
331---'--·· __ I 33 
321 1- ___ --=i 33 
32 ---:--- ---1 32 
19' s, 4 11 32 
26 6 ---l---1 32 
32 ---i---1--- 1 32 
14 171---1---i 31 
13 ---i 91 91 31 
23 7:---1----1 30 
27 3 ---l--- 30 
27 li 1 28 
27 1,---i,--- 28 
22 6 ===:=== 28 
28 ---l---1--- 28 
I 
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Q) ..c: I 
"O "O ~ 
.,. '/. t ~ 
'"' ~ '"' 
:.. :... ' . 
p.. 0 
0 >- r ;,- >- > 
Weldon, J.B. ------ Ef. O.T. 
1898 1897 1902 
2~ - .. - 2$ 
Hodges, F. E. Ef. O.T. 1899 
1899 1905 
27 __ --- __ _I ?" 
-- - --
.1 
Murphy, B. G. Ef. O.T. 
1899 1900 1903 
9- 2i 
-- --
- I - - .. 
Scoggins. E. F. Ef. O.T. 
1899 1891 1905 
/)- •)" 
- - --
- ' - - - "I 
Singleton, H. L. Sy. O.T. 1899 




Fowler, J. 'f. ------ Ef. -- I O.T. 1900 
1903 1906 2fi -· __ - 2o 
Cantey, s. 0. Ef. I O.T. 1901 
1903 1905 2;) - - -
?" 
-- - -- - - I 
• ;J 
Dukes, G. w. Ef. ! O.T. 1901 
1901 1907 1 ~: - - -
. , 2 ry· 
- -- --
.. ) 
Edwar<'ts, G. E. Ef. 
I O.T. 1901 1903 
1906 1 !I ti 25 
-- ' 
Graham. J. ,\. Ef. --1 
O.T. 1901 1903 
1905 •) - ry· 
- - --
... ,) - - • J 
Harmon. G. T. -- - - Ef. --1 O.T. 1902 
1904 1906 
2-1 ___ - -· - - - - 2~ 
Bailey, s. D. ------ Ef. --1 O.'f. 1903 1894 
1898 2::l - -· - - - - - - 2:l 
Inabnit, J. P. -- --- Ef. --1 O.T. 1903 
1905 1907 
2 :3 __ 2:J 
Morris, s. C. ------ Ef. O.T. 1903 
1905 1907 11 
!I ------ 23 
--\ 
Way, w. P. ------- Ef. -- O.T. 1903 
1905 1907 2::l -
2:l 
Wright, J. N. ------ Sd. --1 O.'f. 1903 
1885 1889 10 _ - - - - -
1:3 i 2'.l 
Derrick, C. c. -- - -- Ef. --1 O.T. 1904 
1906 1908 22 .. - - -- ---
22 
Owen, T. B. ------ ,t&Sd. I O.T. 
1904 1904 
11 - - - 'i -! 22 
Beckham, w. A. --- Ef. --1 O.T. 1905 1907 
1909 21 -- --- --- 21 
Bedenbaugh, w. T. Ef. __ \ O.T. 1905 1907 
1909 21 - - --- ---1 21 
-
Burgess, C. w. Ef. - -1 O.T. 1905 1899 
1903 21 -- - --- ---1 21 
----
Doyle, R. R. Sd. --1 
O.T. 1905 1907 
1911 17 1 . 3 21 
------
Felder, C. s. Ef. --1 O.T. 1905 
1907 1909 21 - - . 
21 
------
Owen, w. c. Ef. --1 O.'f. 1905 
1907 1909 9 
l:2 .. ----- 21 
------ 2i' --
21 
Peeler, C. M. -- --- Ef. - - I O.T. 1905 
1904 1909 
Peeler, J. 1'. Ef. --1, O.T. 
1905 1905 1909 
21 - 21 
------
-
Peeler. L. E. Ef. 
__ j T. 1905 1901 




Godbold. T. w. Ef. --1 O.T. 1906 
1908 1910 
20 . _. ___ . ___ t 
----
20 
Inabinet, J. K. Ef. --1 O.T. 1906 
1905 1910 
20 -- _ --- ---
----
- 19 
Etheredi:.re, H. Ef. --1 O.'f. 
1907 1909 1911 
1:: I --- ---
- - --- 1-l 
34 





Myers, w. s. Sy. --1 O.'f. 1907 1909 
1911 1 G - - - .j -- -
------
19 
Perry, W.R. Ef. --1 T. 1907 
1891 1894 
1\1 __ --- ---
------
1, 
Gardner, A. M. Ef. T. 1908 
1907 1910 1 ~ - - -
--- ---
---- --1 1~ 
Kirby, G. F. ------ Ef. -- T. 1908 
1897 1900 
lb,------'--- 1~ 
Phillips, L. T. Ef. --1 O.T. 
1908 1910 1912 
lt-: --- --- ---
-----
li 
Betts. A. D. Ef. O.T. 
1909 1909 1913 
10 'i --- ---
------- --1 
li 
McCoy, E. L. Ef. O.T. 1909 
1911 1913 
17 --- --- ___ , 
----- -
1 i 
Rhoad, G. T. ------ Ef. O.T. 1909 
1911 1913 
l'i --- --- ---! li 
Rhoad, P. K. Ef. 
I O.T. 1909 1911 
1913 17 - - - --- ---
------ - -I 
16 
Danner, J. H. Ef. O.T. 
lHl0 1910 1915 
10 (, ---- ---
------ --\ 16 
Way, G. K. Ef. O.T. 
1910 1912 1914 
1 G 1 --- ___ , 
------- - -
15 
Covington. B. H. -- Ef. --\ O.'f. 1911 1913 
1915 i~ =--~-=== === 15 
Dibble. Wm. V. ---- Ef. O.T. 1911 
1913 1915 15 
Glennan, F. L. Ef. - -1 T. 
1911 1908 I 1910 
15 .... -------: 15 
- ----
Spires, D. 0. Ef. 
__ J O.T. 1911 1914 
1916 lG -- . --- --- ll 
-----
14 --- --- ___ : 
Busbee, D. N. -- --- Ef. - -1 O.T. 
1912 1914 I 1916 1-1 -··- --- ---·, ll 
Cook, J. E. ------- Ef. --1 . O.T. 1912 
1915 I 
1921 13 1.--- __ .. ! ll 
Ingram, G. L. ----- Ef. --1 T. 1912 
1902 1906 ll 
Prosser, J. B. ----- Ef. O.T. 1912 
1914 I 
1916 1-l ---.--- --- ll 
--1 
1-l----- --- ---· 
Teasley, G. A. ---- Ef. -- O.T. 1912 
1914 1916 13\--- --- ---
13 
Gardner, G. C. Ef. O.T. 
1913 1916 I 1920 1:l 
Henderson, W. O. -- Ef. O.T. 1913 
1915 I 1918 1 ;J ' - - - - - - - - - 13 
Sassard, A. ··------ Ef. --1 O.'f. 
1913 1913 I 1919 
13, .. --.--- ---, 13 
Shealy, H. w. Ef. --1 O.T. 1913 1903 l 
1922 1~ ---- --- --- 13 
Smith, Gobe _______ Ef. O.T. 
1913 1915 I 1917 
11 ~ ---.---\ 13 
I 1917 1 '' 
---,---1 
Wood, P. 'f. Ef. O.T. 
1913 1915 
,) . 13 
------
Tucker, R. R. Ef. O.T. 
1913 1915 I 1917 




Elwell, w. G. Ef. O.T. 1914 
1916 I 1918 1 '..'. - 12 
-----
-
Ford, J. E. Ef. O.T. 
1914 1916 I 1918 
,) I 




Knight, B. L. ----- Ef. - -1 O.T. 1914 
1916 1918 ii-~=-=== =J 
1~ 
Phillips, w. R. ---- Ef. - -1 O.T. 1914 
1916 1918 10 1'---1 
11 
Ariail, w. G. Ef. --1 O.T. 1914 
1917 1921 11 
-
11 =--=.---,---! 
Derrick, T. E. ----- Ef. --1 O.T. 19Hi 
1917 1919 
10 
Colyer, s. D. Ef. --1 D. 1916 
1897 
10 -- - --- ___ , 10 
------
10 --- ---1 
Easterling, C. T., Jr. Ef. --1 O.T. 1916 
1918 1918 - - - I I 
I 








Clark, J. E. ------- Ef. --1 
Garrison, E. K. ____ Ef. --1 
Gleaton, W. D. ____ Ef. --1 
Ferguson, J. E. _ _ _ Ef. _ -1 
Heath, W. S. ______ Ef. --1 
Hucks, R. P. ______ Ef. --1 
Jones, W.R. ______ Ef. --1 
Ledbetter, S. E. ___ Ef. --1 
Phillips, T. G. _____ Ef. --1 
Williams, L. D. B. _ Ef. __ , 
Chewning, C. P. . _ Ef. __ 
Crosby, P. K. _____ Ef. --1 
Crum, Mason ------ Ef. --1 
Hughes, B. S _____ Ef. --1 
Arant, M. G. Ef. --1 
Atkinson, J. C. ___ Sd. --1 
Parker, W. L. _____ Ef. __ 
Shuler, H. D. _____ Ef. __ 
Ward, W. ________ Ef. __ 
Wimberly, C. F. ___ Sy. __ 
Carmichael, K. S. _ _ Ef. __ 
Inabinet, J. C. _ _ _ _ Ef. __ 
Lohnson, J. R. ____ Ef. __ 
Jones, J. W. Ef. __ 
Mitchum, W. M. __ Ef. __ 
~andks, W. E. ____ Ef. --1 
moa , D. T. ______ Ef. __ ! 
Campbell, J. F. Ef. __ 
t~:a:1t t· W~-==== Ef. --
TCu1r1~er, R. P. --==== ~i: == 
o ms, H. F. ----- 4th 
~~!!fi·. f ri.------- !!~ == 
Shuler, H. L. F~-=== 4th --
Tomlinson, S. D. _ _ 4th - -
Summers, L. w. ____ 4th --
McLeod, P. B 3rd --
Taylor, E. --~ ---- Brd --
iaim~!/t-w===== ~~~ == 
Johnson, E. B. · --- 2 d --







































































































































































i i I 
9' ' 1---1--- ---1 
91--- --- ---1 
9 ---i--- ---1 81---,--- ---! s ---1--- ___ , 
s, ___ --- ---/ 
81--- --- ---
8 --- ______ I 





6 ---1--- ---4 ______ 2 





5 -- - --- ---1 




4 --- --- ---
! --- ---,---4 --- --- ---
3 ------- ---3 ___ 1 ___ 1 __ _ 





2 --- --- ---
2 --- --- ---
1 --- --- ---












































CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
NAME 
:h~n, Boone Moss _____ _ 
Sh' Y, Eugene Oliver ----------
H mgler, John Monroe------------------
R~~erh Lawrence DeKalb ______________ _ 
--~ ~arle Van --------------
Collier, John M -----------------------! 
:efrfbert, Rember~nBoreyc;- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - --11 
o meyer Jam F ----------------Ragin Ab' 
1 
F es . rank McLeod _______ _ 














Year Class ------ 1922 
Year Class ------- 1924 
Year Class ------- 1924 
Year Class ------- 1923 
Year Class ------- 1926 
Year Class -------1 1926 
Year Class -------1 1926 
Year Class ------- 1926 
Year Class ------- 1926 
Year Class ------- 1926 
Year Class ------- 1926 
,. 
_.~ ~- ,·~~ 
J ,;),~·: '1:ij 
. <?lf' 





t;·:· ·-i . . ::Hi.!.!. I : • . , ·ii}~.;·, .;: : rt 
. ·:; .' .~J;; 
. '; ,;:ri 








. ' ,. 
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14 Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 
ALPHABETICAL ROLL AND CONFERENCE DIRECTORY 
( *Indicates absence from Conference Session) 
Name Post Office Address 
Appointment 
Arant, M. G. _______ Hemingway - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - __ Hemingway 
Ariail, J. W. _______ Hartsville ---------------- Bethlehem Circuit 
Ariail, W. G. ______ Garnet --------------------- Black Swamp 
Aston, A .C. ________ Aynor ______________ Horry Industrial School 
Atkinson, J. C. ____ Columbia -------------------- Superannua'.e 
Attaway, J. P. ______ Appleton ___ - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -· - - __ Appleton 
Baiiey, S. D. ______ Mullins ____________________ Mullins Circuit 
Banks, M. L. ________ Lake City ---------------------- Lake City 
Beasley, J. S. * _____ Sumter ______________________ Superannuate 
Beckham, E. H. _____ Lykesland ________________ Columbia Circuit 
Beckham, W. A. _____ Clio ------------------------------.-- Clio 
Bedenbaugh, L. L. ___ Marion --------------------------- Marion 
Bedenbaugh, W. T. __ Murrell's Inlet ------------------ Waccamaw 
Best, E. V. _________ Columbia ______ University of South Carolina 
Bethea, S. J. ________ Latta _______________________ Superannuate 
Betts, A. D. _________ Orangeburg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Conference S. S. Supt. 
Betts, W. A. * ______ Kitty Hawk, N. C. ____________ Superannuate 
Bowen, B. M. * ---: ___ New Haven, Conn __________ Yale University 
Burgess, C. W. ______ St. Matthews __________ St: Matthews Circuit 
Burns, C. B. ________ Beaufort ____ Parris Island and Marine Pastor 
Busbee, D. N. _______ Oswego ___________________________ Oswego 
Campbell, J. A. ______ Estill ______________________________ Estill 
Campbell, J. F. ______ McColl ____________________ McColl Circuit 
Cantey, S. 0. ________ Marion ____________________ Marion District 
Carmichael, K. S. ____ Loris ______________________ - - _ - - .. - - Loris 
Chewning, C. P. _____ Pamplico ________________________ Pamplico 
Cauthen, A. J. ______ oo·llege Place, V.-Pres. & Treas. Columbia College 
Clark, J.E. _________ St. Matthews __________________ St. Matthew~ 
Collier, J. M. ______ Yemassee ______________________ Yemassee 
Collins, H. F. ________ Georgetown _____________________ West End 
Colyer, S. D. ________ Holly Hill ______________________ Holly Hill 
Cook, J. E. ________ Rembert ________________________ Remb_ert 
Covington, B. H. ____ Blenheim ______________ Blenheim-BrownsYillr 
Crosby, P. K. _______ Branchville ____________________ Branchville 
Crum, Mason':' ______ College Place ______ Professor Columbia Coll~ge 
Daniel, J. W. ________ Hartsville _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hartsvi_lle 
Danner, J. H. _______ Mullins __________________________ Mullins 
D 
· W K h Kershaw 
av1s, G. . ------- ers aw --- ----·-- Dillon 
Derrick, C. C. ______ Dillon ----------------------------- Rome 
Derrick, T. E. _______ Rhems _____ -------- - ----- -- - - - - - - --
Dibble, Wm. V. ______ Florence _________________________ Florence 
Doyle, R. R.* _______ Norway ________ ::,. ____________ Superan~u~te 
Dugan, Ernest _______ Bamberg ______ Bamberg & Orangeburg Mission 
. ~d 
Dukes, G. W. _______ Lamar•---------------------------- McColl 
Duncan, W. B. ---·- __ McColl ______ ------------- -- - - -- - --
Minutes of the South Carolina Annual ·C f on erence 15 
Easterling, C. T.,. Jr. __ Floydale ____ _ 
EdwarC:s, G. E. ______ Orangebur ------ -------- Floydale 
Elkins J ur L hb g - - - - - - - - - - - Sec.-Treas. Education 
, . n. - - - - - - - - ync urg _______ _ 
Elwell, W. G. _______ Pageland _ _ - - - - --- - - - - - - Lynchburg 
Etheredge, Hamlin ___ North - - - - - -- - - ---- - - - - -- - - Pageland 
Felder C S T t - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- - North and Limestone 
, • • - - - - - - - - a um Ferguson J G A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Tatum and Hebron 
, · • - - - - - - ynor ____ _ F1ord J. E.* N H ----------------- Aynor Circuit 
' ------- ew aven Conn y . 
Fowler, J. T. ________ Charleston ' • ---------- ale Umversity 
Gardner, A. M. _____ Turbeville :------------------ Spring Street 
Gardner, G. C. ______ Norway ___ ------------·--------- Turbeville 
Garrison, E. K. ______ Springfield ----------------------- Norway 
Gleaton, W. D. ______ Kingstree-=-------------------- Springfield 
Glennan, F. L. _______ Greeleyville -- - - - -- -------- - - -.- - - Kingstree 
Godbold T w p· d - - - - - - - - - - Greeleyville and Lanes 
, · · ------ mewoo Graham, J. A. _______ McBee ------------------------ Pinewood 
Graves, J. H. ________ Bishopvill~- = = = = = = = = = =- - - - - - - - - - - - - - .- Mc~ee 
Guess, B. J. ________ Ridgeland - - - - - - - - - - - - B1shopv1lle 
Ham:r, L. D. ________ Emory Uni;e-r~it ___ G; ______________ Ridgeland 
Harbm, A. V. - - - - - - - Gibson, N. C Y, . - - - - - Emory U~iversity 
Harmon, G. T. _______ Orangeburg-·-=====------------- Brightsville 
Heath, W. S. ________ Dorchester _ ------------- Orangeburg 
Henderson, W. O. ____ Conway ___ --------------------Dorchester 
Henry, S. W. - - - - - - - - Timmo.nsville - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - ~on.way Circuit 
Herbert, R. B. ______ Fl'orencc - - - - - - Tm~monsv11le and Pisgah 
Herbert T G Fl - - - - - - - - Jumor P.r·eac,hcr Florence 
' · · ------- orence Herbert, W I Da 
1
. t - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Florence District 
H · · - - - - - - r mg on _ odges, F. E. _______ Mars Bluff - -------------------.- Darlington 
Hodges, W. H. Denm k - - - - -- --- - -- ---- - Liberty Circuit 
H ------ ar 
off~eyer, J. F. M. - Darlington-~~~-_~~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - De~mark 
Hook, M. W K' _______ Epworth Darlmgton 
H 
· - - - - - - - - mgstree _ . ' ucks, R. P. -- Beth --------------- Kmgstree District 
Hugh B ------ une -------- . 
Hu es,_ . S. _______ Scranton ----------- ------------ Bethune 
H mphr1es, R. W. ____ Barnwell ---- ------------- Scranton 
utson, E. P. ____ McCl 
11 
. -------------------- Barnwell 
Inab~net, J. C. - - -====Cade e an ville - - McClellanville and Mt. Pleasant 
Inabmet J K s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C d Inab. ' · · ______ Johnsonville_ ----------- a es 
mt,J. P. ____ St G ------------------ Johnsonville 
I h ---- • eorge /gra am. P. B.* ___ Cope -·--------------------St.George 
J
ngram, G. L. _______ Nichol_s_ ---------------------- Superannuate 
ames E Z --· ----------- N' h J h ' · · - - - - - - - - Cameron - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1c ols 
o nson E B - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C Joh ' · · ------Harleyville ------- ameron 
J nson, J. R. ___ And ------------ Harleyville Circ1:1it 
ones J W - - - - rews - - - - - - - - - - - - A Jon 'R. · _______ Pinopolis --------- ndrews 
Jones, w· H. ________ Cheraw --------------------- Pinopolis 
es, R --------------- Ch Kirb • · - - - - - - -- Bowman ------ - - - --- eraw 
Y, G. F Ch -------------- Bo Kirkla d • - - - ----- arleston ---- ---- -- - wman 
ll'-• n , W. C. -- Bea f t -------------- Charleston District 
!Ullght B - - - - u or ___ _ 
' · L. -------- Walterboro -------------------- Beaufort 
-------- ------- --- Walterboro 
,-
. ~-- ! 
' .. . , . -. ~ . 
, 1·:•_:_f·, 
~ l,llj,, ,_ - '! 
' '~ 




•_,~ { -· 
.: ,; 
:~ •,' !~ 
:'/ t~ 
;.r it' 
( ' ~; 
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Law, T. W. ________ Heath Springs---------------- Heath Springs 
Ledbetter, S. E. _____ Charleston -------------------- Cumberland 
Lesley, A. S. * ______ Lake Junaluska, N. C. ---------- Superannuate 
Mitchum, W. M. _____ Smoaks -------------------------- Smoaks 
Moore, J. H. ________ McBee _ - - - - -- - ---- - -- -- -- --- Supl'rannuate 
Morris, S. C. * ___ .._ __ Brevard, N. C. ------------ Brevar(l Institute 
Morris, T. E. ________ College Place ---------------- College Place 
Mullinix J. L. _______ Patrick ------------------------- -- Patrick 
Murphy,' B. G. _______ Manning ------------------------ ::\Ianning 
Murray, P. A. _______ Cheraw __________ ---- ---- - -- - Superannuate 
Myers w. S. ________ Johnston ____________ - ----- - Supernumerary 
• ' ,-- TI-"""~t"•;lj McCoy, E. L. ________ Bennettsville _ - - - - -- - ---- - - - - - - Dt~11111:L ,\:u e 
McLeod, D. M. ______ Charleston ___________________ -- Bethel 
McLeod P. B. ______ Meggetts ____________________ - :ileggetts 
Newell 's. D. ________ Little River -------------------- Little RiYer 
N 1 d
' J H Columbia ______ Business Mgr. S. C. AdYocate 
o an , . . -------
Owen, T. B. * _______ Chesterfield __________________ Supcra1;n_u~te 
Owen, W. C. ________ Charleston ------------------.-----.- '1~·1mt_y 
Parker w. L. _______ Rembert ________________ Sprmg Hill Circuit 
Peeler,' c. M. _______ Vance ________________________ Providence 
Peeler, J. T. ________ Camden _________________________ Camden 
Peeler, L. E. ________ Elloree _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Elloree and J ermale1_n 
G t R 2 
Samp1t Perry W. H. ____ - - - - eorge own, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -
Ph·11·' D A Ban1berg - - - - - - - - Damber~ 1 1ps ----------------
Phillips: L: T: =======Ehrhardt Ehrhardt 
C 
- - ---·ia-i~to Cirl'uit 
Phillips, T. G. ------- ope ----
Phillips, W.R. _______ Orangeburg ____________ Orangeburg District 
Prosser, J. B. - ------- Olar ---- - -- - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - -Bl~1f~::~ 
Ragl·n A F _ Blufft,on -------------------------. • - - - - - - - . 't Rhoad G. T. ________ St. Stephens _____________ CordesYille Cn'L' 111 
Rhoad' P. K. ________ Lamar------------ Wesley Chapel and Hebron 
' Summerton Rogers, J.M. ________ Summerton --------------------
G
'lb Su11erannuatl' Rountree, 0. N. _____ 1 ert ----------------------
North Charle~ton 
Sanders, L. C. ______ Charleston ---------------- Bethel Circuit 
Sanders, W. E. ______ Ruffin -------------------- z· ____ Xew 10n 
Hassard, A. --------- New Zion - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -- - - - Ridgeville 
Scoggins, E. F. ______ Ridgeville ------------------- - Eutawville 
Shealy, E. 0. ________ Eutawville --------------------- Trio 
Shealy, H. w. ------- T~io ----:11--------------T-:-~~o-;s;ill;-circuit 
Shealy L W T1mmonsv1 e ---------- 1 , · · - - - - - - - _ Grover 
Shingler, J.M. ______ Grover --------------------------- T. ·tv 
Sh
• · r., TT c:!nrnh>r _______________ l'!Ili. 
u1er, .t', n. --------'-JL~tt··i--R _k___________ J.,ittie Rock 
Shuler, H. D. -------- 1 e oc --------------------- Lodge 
Shuler, H. L. F. ----- Lodge ----------------------------- erarv 
Singleton H. L. * ____ Loris ---------------------- Supernum at~ 
. ' Snperannu 
Sml.t·h c B * Florence -------------------- ff n , · · - - - - - - . J e erso 
Sml.th Gobe . Jefferson ------------------------ '\le · ' -------- -.. Hendersonvi 
Smoak, D. T. -------- Wfote Hall ----------------- M morial 
Snyder, W. J. _______ Georgetown -------------- Dunca~1 r ,;erfield 
Sojourner, J. R. ____ Chesterfield _______________ East 1es · 
Name 
Spigner, R. W. * _____ Kingstree ------------------- Superannuate 
Spires, D. 0. ________ Ridgeville ------------------ Spring Hill Ct. 
Stevenson, J. J. ______ Lake View---------------------- Lake View 
Stokes, Peter------- Sumter -------------------- Sumter District 
Stokes, W. S.* ______ Columbia ------------------ Supernumerary 
Summers, Welborne_ - Orangeburg, Home Missions and S. S. Extension 
Taylor, Eben _ - - _____ Summerville - - - _ _ ______ __ _ ___ _ Summerville 
Teasley, G. A. _______ Hampton - - -- - - ___ --- _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ Hampton 
Tomlinson, S. D. _____ Salter's Depot ------------------ Black River 
Tucker, R.R. _______ Sumter---------------------- Broad Street 
Turner, R. P. _______ Cottageville ------------------- Cottageville 
Varn, G. H. _________ Manning -------------- · ____________ Jordan 
Waddell, G. H. * _____ Douglasville, Ga. ______________ Superannuate 
Wait, W. L. * _______ Florence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ ___ _ _ Superannuate 
Ward, Woodrow _____ Allendale _ _ ____ _ _ _______ _ __ _ __ _ Allendale 
Watson, E. 0. ______ Columbia ______________ Editor S. C. Advocate 
Watson, G. P. _______ Conway -------------------------- Conway 
Way, G. K. ________ Me:Coll ---------------- Bennettsville Circuit 
Way, J. F. -.--------- Woodford ------------------ Orange Cricuit 
Way, W. P. - _______ Chesterfield _____ · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Chesterfield 
Weber, S. A. * ______ Charleston ___________________ Superannuate 
Weldon, J.B. ______ Cheraw __________________ Marlboro Circuit 
West, M. G. ________ Jamestown--------------------- Jamestown 
White, T. J. _______ Dalzell ____________________ Superannuate 
Whitaker, G. R. ____ Camden Superannuate 
Whitaker, H. W. _____ Newberry __ -----------------~ Superannuate 
Wiggins, W. E. ______ Latta Latta 
Williams, L. D. B. ___ Centenary _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Centenary 
Williams, T. W. _____ Aynor ________________ South Aynor Circuit 
W~mams, W. W. * ___ McBee ______________________ Superannuate 
~imberly, C. F. - ____ Charleston __________________ Supernumerarv 
Wolling J nr * c I b' · W d ' · vv. ----- 0 um ia -------------------- Superannuate 
0~ , Paul T. ______ Rowesville _____________________ Rowesville 
Wright, J. N. * - _____ Greenville S t ------------------- uperannua e 
LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
D : Local Deacon ; E : Local Elder 
Post Office Address Appointment 
:un;h, J. 0. - - - - - - __ Hartsville _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Hartsville Circuit /r 'M. M. {D) _____ Marion ____________________ Marion Circuit 
1
;rm_an, W. V. ______ Lugoff _______________ West Kershaw Circuit 
r orr1son, H. T. ---- Bu k ·11 ·11 Wi . h -- c sv1 e -------------------- Bucksv1 e Ct. 
nnmg am J P Su ·11 B H'll · · , • . --- mmerv1 e ______________ oone 1 C1rcu1t 
,t 
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LOCAL PREACHERS 
D-Local Deacon. E-Local Elder. 
NAME POST OFFICE DISTRICT 
QTJARTERLY 
CONFERENCE 
Anderson, P. S. ___ _ Emory Univ,., Ga. 
Charleston _______ _ 
Marion __________ _ 
Summn,·ille 
Mullin,----==:::: Atkinson, S. M. ___ _ Mullins __________ _ Charleston ________ _ Ehrhardt Berry, S. E. ______ _ 
Brown, J. D. _____ _ 
Bryant, J. M. ____ _ 
Carroway, J. 0. ___ _ 
Carson, J. E. (E) __ 
Caulder, G. C. ____ _ 
Coe, E. G. (E) ___ _ 
Corbett, A. C. __ - __ 
Deal, W. T. _____ _ 
Dorn, C. 0. ______ _ 
Drenning, F. R. ____ _ 
Dugan, Obediah __ _ 
Dunlap, S. C. (E) __ 
Fabian, T. L. _____ _ 
Galloway, C. W. __ _ 
Gardner, M .. _____ _ 
Garrett, H. L. ____ _ 
Graham, J. W. ___ _ 
Guy, W. L. _______ _ 
Herbert, J. F. ____ _ 
Hill, C. E. _______ _ 
Hook, F. S. (E) ---
Howle, A. J. _____ _ 
Inabinette, H. D. ---
James, F. S. _____ _ 
Jones, S. G. ______ _ 
Judy, J. T. _______ _ 
Livingston, H.D. (D) 
Mims, I. B. ______ _ 
Parrott, G. E. ____ _ 
Patrick, W. T. (E) _ 
Peeples, N. _______ _ 
Pendergrass, E. J. Jr 
Pike, J .M. (E) ___ _ 
Smith, B. E. _____ _ 
Smith, R. E. ___ - - -
Stevenson, J .J. Jr. __ 
Sweet, N. (E) ___ _ 
Ta.ylor, J E. _____ _ 
Ulmer, B. R. _____ _ 
Walker, C. E. (E) __ 
Wilkes, M. M. ____ _ 
Youngblood, W. A. _ 
Branchville ______ _ 
Hemingway ______ _ Marion __________ _ 
Floydale _________ _ 
Henry ___________ _ 
Burgess _________ _ 
Chesterfield ______ _ 
North Charleston __ 
-----------------Charleston _______ _ 
Oswego _________ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Kline ___________ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Hartsville _______ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Harleyville _______ _ 
Loris ____________ _ 
Myrtle Beach _____ _ 
Darlington _______ _ 
Cottageville ______ _ 
Olanta __________ _ 
Society Hill ______ _ 
Spartanburg ______ _ 
Sumter __________ _ 
Gallivants Ferry __ _ 
Norway __________ _ 
Neese ___________ _ 
Kingstree ________ _ 
Darlington _______ _ 
Dorchester _______ _ 
Bluffton _________ _ 
Emory Univ., Ga. __ 
College Place _____ _ 
Chesterf:eld ______ _ 
Olanta __________ _ 
Lake View _______ _ 
Conway _________ _ 
Florence _________ _ 
Walterboro ______ _ 
Branchville ______ _ 
Timmonsville _____ _ 
Georgetown ______ _ 
Marion __________ _ 
Kingstree _________ _ 
Marion __________ _ 
Florence _________ _ 
Charleston ______ _ 
-----------------Charleston ______ _ 
:::,umter __________ _ 
Char~ston _______ _ 
Charleston __ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Sumter __________ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Orangeburg ______ _ 
Marion __________ _ 
Marion __________ _ 
Florence _________ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Kingstree ________ _ 
Florence _________ _ 
Orangeburg ______ _ 
Sumter __________ _ 
Marion __________ _ 
Orangeburg ______ _ 
Orangeburg ______ _ 
Kingstree ________ _ 
Florence _ - - - - - - - - -
Charleston--------· 
Charleston _______ _ 
Florence _________ _ 
Sumter __________ _ 
Florence _________ _ 
Kingstree _______ -
Marion __________ _ 
Marion __________ _ 
Florence _________ _ 
Charleston _______ _ 
Charleston ____ _ 
Florence----------




Ro~e Ct. ::=:::::: 
\Vacearnaw Ct 
Ch('~tn[iPld __ ::::: 
Trinity __________ _ 
Trinity _________ _ 
Oswego Ct. ______ _ 
Spring Street _____ _ 
CumLPrland ______ _ 
Appleton Ct. _____ _ 
Cumlll'l'ian1l ______ _ 
W. C.-Hebron ____ _ 
Sprin!--': ~treet _____ _ 
Harley,ille _______ _ 
Bucks\"ille Ct. _ 
Loris ____________ _ 
Darli1wton _______ _ 
Cottageville ______ _ 
Turbeville Ct. ____ _ 
BethlPh,,m Ct. __ _ 
Providence _______ _ 
Trinity. Sumter __ _ 
South Aynor _____ _ 
Norway _________ _ 
Norwav _________ _ 
Black -Ril·er Ct. ---
Bethl,•hem Ct------
Dorche~ter _______ _ 
Bluffton _________ _ 
Flon•nce ------ ----
College Place -









( * Indicates absence from Conference Sessions) 
Charleston District-Cone, P. F.; Fabian, J. M.; Fripp, W. J.; Polk, 
F. H.; Pooser, B. B.; Rhoad, J. G.; *Struhs, W. H.; Walker, J. J. . 
Flor:ence District-Ivey, J. W.; Easterling, C .T.; Brreden, R. K.; 
Rollins, R. C.; T-atum, F. P.; Laney, R. B.; King, B. B.; Kirkwood, R. L. 
Kingstree District-Rud~_?ff, H.; *Rowell W. T.; Corbe:c::;\ C.; J.;r 
ner, R. F.; Catt.er, R. Leo; ···Young, S. W.; Clarkson, B. E., 
01
ecn, G 
Marion District-Brown R. E; Manning, L. A.; St3.ckholH.', W.; Cross. 
W. H.; Montgomery, J. D.; McMillan, S. A.; Goldfinch, A. E.; ~luller. 
W.H. 
Orangehurg District-Moss, B. H.; Guess., B. J.; Rhoad, D. L.; Lile~. 
E. R.; Rizer, C. F.; Gault, M. G.; Dukes, P. C.; Riley, W. L. 
S 
. . G E T H R . \. F . Brown. 
umeter D1str1ct-Parrott, . . ; Tatum, . •; agm, ; _ · ·, 1 
M. M.; *DuRant, Charlton; Davis, T. E.; Hurst, C. M.; *Zunp, F. > · 
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OUR DEAD 
Bless.e~ are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth; yea, saith 
the Spmt, that they may rest from their labors; and their works do fol• 
low them. Rev. 14: 13. 
Name. 
Woolman Hickson .........• 
John Major ............... . 
Henry ,Bigham ............ . 
James Connor ............. . 
Wyatt Andrews ........... . 
John Tunnell ............. . 
Lemuel Andrews .......... . 
Benjamin Carter .......... . 
Hardy Herbert ............ . 
Richard Ivy ............... . 
Reub' Ell' -ln lS .••••• , , • , • , •.• 
James King ............... . 
John N. Jones .............. 
James Tolleson -............ 
Moses Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Benjamin Jones ............ 
Tobias Gibson .............. 
Nicholas Watters ........... 
George Daugherty ......... . 
Bennet Kendrick ........... 
Thomas Dickinson 
Samuel Mills · · · · · · · · · · .............. 
Jacob Rumph ............. . 
Lewis Hobbes 
Richmond Noll~· : : : : : : : : : : : : 
William Partridge ......... . 
Anthony Center 
Henry Fitzgerald · · · · · · · · · · · .......... 
Charles Dickinson .......... 
.John Dix 
Brnjamin ~;~~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
~ .......... . 
Daniel Asbury ............ . 
Isaac Oslin . 
.James Nor ton· · · · · • · · • · · · • · • 
Benjamin Rho~~~ · · · · · · · • · • • 
John L. Greaves · · · · · · · · · • 
Isaac Hartley · · · · · · · · · • · · 
.John Game;el~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Asbury Morgan ........... . 
.John Coleman · · · · · · · · · · · · 
George Hill ........•.•... 
. . . . . . . 














































Thomas L. Winn .........• 
Tris Stackhouse ............. 
Absolom Brown ............. 
James J. Richardson .....••• 
Thomas Neill .............• 
Isaac Smith .............. . 
Josiah Freeman ........... . 
Parley Clenny ............. . 
George W. Huggins ....... . 
Samuel Boseman .......... . 
Angus McPherson ......... . 
Thomas C. Smith .......... 
Benjamin Bell ............. . 
John Bunch ............... . 
Thomas D. Turpin ......... . 
"\Villiam M. Kennedy ....... . 
Christian G. Hill ..........• 
John G. Postell ........... . 
Bartiett Thomason ........ . 
John N. Davies ........... . 
Jaco-b Nipper ............. . 
Abel Hoyle ...............• 
Newton Gouldelock ........• 
John McMakin ............ . 
John S. Capers ........... . 
James .Tenkins ........... . 
John Tarrant .......•.•.... 
Joseph Moore ............. . 
Reddick Bunch .........•.. 
Daniel G. McDaniel ....... . 
Samuel Dunwody ......... . 
Camp bell Smith .....•.••..• 
W-illiam capers ........•... 
James Dannelly .......•.... 
Jacob Hill ................ . 
Samuel W. Capers ........ . 
John W. J. Harris ......... . 
Wm. M. Easterling ........ . 
Edward D. Boyden ........ . 
Charles S. Walker ......... . 
John A. Minnick ........•.• 
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Name. 
Wm. E. Boone ............. 
James L. Belin ........... . 
J. T. DuBose .............. . 
Wm. J. Jackson ........... . 
Hugh E. Ogburn ........... . 
Henry Bass ............... . 
Reddick Pierce ............ . 
Charles F. Campbell ....... . 
A. H. Harmon ............. . 
G. G. W. DuPre ........... . 
Henry H. DuRant ......... . 
Addison P. Martin ........ . 
J. L. McGregor ........... . 
P. A. M. Williams ......... . 
Lindsey C. Weaver ........ . 


















Geo. W. Moore . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1863 
James F. Wilson .......... . 
Wm. C. Kirkland .......... . 
Wm. M. Wilson ........... . 
Algernon S. Link ...... . 
San,uel Townsend ..... . 
Daniel L. Ogburn .......... . 
Wm. A. Mcswain ••••.••••. 
Hilliard C. Parsons ....... . 
Cornelius McLeod ...... . 
John D. W. Crook ......... . 












W. A. Hemingway . . . . . . . . . . 1867 
Tracy R. Walsh . . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 
William Crook . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1867 
John P. Morris . . . .. . . . . . . . 1868 
Bond English . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 
Hartwell Spain . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 
James Stacy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 
Alexius M. Forster . . . . . . . . . . 1868 
Robert J. Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186~ 
W. A. Gamewell . . . . . . . . . . . . 186~ 
M. G. Tuttle . .. . .. . .. . .. .. . 186!:, 
Evan A. Lemmond . . . . . . . . . 1870 
John R. Pickett . . . .. . . . . . . . 1870 
Edward G. Gage . . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
Alex W. Walker . . . . . . . . . . . . 1870 
Charles Betts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187:::: 
Name Died 
Charles Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187~ 
J. Lee Dickson . .. . . .. .. . .. . 1873 
C. H. Pritchard, Jr. . . . . . . . . . 1874 
H. Bass Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
Malcolm V. Wood . . . . . . . . . . 1874 
J. Claudius Miller 1875 
A. McCorquodale . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Ed. L. King . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1875 
Wm. H. Fleming . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
T. S. Daniel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1877 
R. R. Pegues . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18i7 
E. J. Pennington . . . . . . . . .. . 1877 
A. R. Danner .............. 1878 
F. M. Kennedy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18SU 
J. '\V. Townsend . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
John R. Coburn . . . . . . . . . . . . 1880 
Duncan J. McMillan . . . . . . . . 1881 
Benjamin Boozer . . . . . . . . . . . 1m 
Wm. M. Wightman . . . . . . . . . 188Z 
David Derrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1883 
.T ohn Finger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1SS4 
L. Scarborough . . . . . . . . . . . . 1SS4 
Samuel J. Hill .. . .. .. .. .. .. 1884 
John B. Massebeau . . . . . . . . . lm 
Thos. ,B. Boyd . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1884 
Robert L. Harper . . . . . . . . . . 1884 
1885 ·wm. P. l\louzon ........... • 
John W. Kelly ........ .. 
Allison B. Hill ..... 





John Watts ......... - · 
Hugh A. C. ,valker .. - • · · · · 1886 
188ti 
Abner Irvine ....... • · • · · · · 
George H. Wells ...... • 
James vV. Koger ... . 
Dennis J. Simmons 
Mark A. McKibben 
C. D. Rowell ..... . 
Albert M. Shipp 
'' .. ' 
. '' ... ' 
..... ' 
David D. Byars '.' ... ... ' .. 
James T. Kilgo 











Abram P. Avant . • · · · · · · · · 1ss~ 
William Martin . • · · · · · · · · · · 188~ 
A. L. Smith .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . . 1872 
C. Thomason . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187:::: 
Abraham Nettles · · · · · · · · · · · m~ 
J. Emory Watson • • · · · · · · · · 188~ 
John H. Zimmerman········ 
N. Talley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1873 
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Name. 
Elias J. Meynardie ........ . 
William Thomas .......... . 
Robert a. Oliver ........... . 
Allen A. Gilbert ........... . 
John W. Murray .......... . 
Basil G. Jones ............. . 
11anning Brown ........... . 
William Hutto ............ . 
J. L. Shuford ............. . 
Landy Wood .............. . 
J.B. Platt ................. . 
\Vhitefoord Smith ......... . 
J. W. McRoy .............. . 
W. H. Lawton ............. . 
M. A. Connolly ........... . 
J.M. Boyd ................ . 
W. L. Pegues ............. . 
Samuel B. Jones ........... . 
W. T. Capers ............. . 
R. N. Wells ............... . 
R. P. Franks .............. . 
D. W. Seale ............... . 
C. H. Pritchard ............ 
Samuel Leard ............. . 
J. A. Mood ................ . 
W. D. Kirkland ........... . 
Thomas Raysor ........... . 
W.W. Mood , ............... 
L. S. Bellinger ............ . 
A.H. Lester ................ 
H. M. Mood 
I I I I I I ~· I I I I I I I I I 
R. A. Few 
W. C. Patt~;~~~ ............ . 
Lewis A. Johnso~··········· 
William Carson · · · · · · · · · · 
Simpson Jones · · · · · · · · · · · · 
J. Walter Dicks~~··········· 
'rhos. W. Munnerly~ · : : : : : : : : 
J. C. Bissell 
D. Z. Dantzle~· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .............. 
W B Verdin 
A. M. Attaway : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
S. P. H. Elwell 
M. H. Pooser · · · · · · · · · · · · 
E. B. Loyless · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
E. G. Price · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · 
Sidi H. Bro;~~ . .......... .. ............ 
















































--- _-<:!.:~·- .. 
John Owen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1900 
D. A. Patrick . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. 1900 
Paul F. Kistler .. .. .. . .. .. . . 11:Wl 
A. W. Walker .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 1901 
C. E. Wiggins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1901 
:VI. L. Banks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1901 
James F. Smith ........... . 
F. Auld ................... . 
G. Edwin Stokes ........... . 
A. Frank Berry ........... . 
James S. Porter ........... . 
L. M. H•amer .............. . 
J. Thomas Pate ........... . 
L. ·C. Loyal ............... . 
Thomas G. Herbert ........ 
John Atta way ............. . 
J. C. Stoll .................. 
James E. Grier ............. 
W. Asbury Wright ......... . 
0. A. Darby ............... . 
A. J. Cauthen .............. 
Thomas B. Reynolds ....... . 
Samuel Lander . .......... . 
Alston B. Earle ............ 
John M. car lisle ........... . 
W. A. Pitts ................. 
NL w· · . . 1gg1ns ............. . 
A. J. Stokes ............... . 
J. A. Clifton ............... . 
J. W. Humbert ........... . 
W. A. Rogers ............. . 
John G. Beckwith ......... . 
James ,Boykin Campbell ... . 
John Lamb Sifley ......... . 
Wm. Richardson Vaughan .. . 
Samuel H. Zimmerman .... . 
Benjamin M. Grier ........ . 
Junius Joseph Neville ..... . 
Thornbery Perritt Phillips .. . 
Wm. Brownlow Gibson ..... . 
James Jenkins Workman ... . 
Wm. Washington Jones ... . 
John Maxcy Collins ....... . 
John Edward Beard ....... . 
George Robert Shaffer ..... . 
Abel McKee Chreitzberg ... . 
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.a Place. Date. 
I ~ -o.C 
II 
President. I Secretary. ! ti) E Q; S 
I I I 
:;:a> l3a> 
.:::;E ~~ 
I ~ 8 
I 
1 Charleston, S. C......................................... l\fch. 
2 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Mch. 
3 Charleston, S. C......................................... Mch. 
4 Charleston, S. C......................................... Feb. 
5 Charleston, S. C ......................................... :F'eb. 
G Charleston, S. C......................................... l!,eb. 
7 Charleston, S. C. ........................................ Dec. 
8 Finch ·s in Fork of Saluda and Broad 
Ri \·ers ........................................................ Jarr. 
9 Char:eston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
10 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
11 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
12 Charle:,;ton, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
13 Charleston, S. C......................................... Jan. 
14 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Jan. 
15 Ca1nden, S. C ............................................. Jan. 
lG Ca1nden, S. C ............................................. Jan. 
17 Can1clen. 8. C ............................................. Jan. 
18 Augusta. Ga ............................................... Jan. 
19 Charleston, S. C ....................................... Jan. 
20 Can1den, S. C ............................................. Dec. 
21 Sparta, Ga. ................................................ Dec. 
22 Charleston, S. C......................................... Dec. 
23 Liberty Chapel, Ga................................. Dec. 
24 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Dec. 
25 Columbia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 
2G Ca1nden, S. C............................................. Dec. 
27 Charleston, S. C. ........................................ Dec. 
28 Fayetteville, N. C ..................................... Jan. 
29 Milledgeville, Ga. .................................... Dec. 
30 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Dec. 
31 Columbia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 
32 *Augusta, Ga ............................................... Jan. 
33 Ca1nden, S. C............................................. Dec. 
34 C'hnrlp,stnn. 8. C .......................................... Tan. 








I . I 
1787 Coke and Asbury ................................................ Not 
1788 Francis Asbury ················································1 Not 
1789 Coke and Asbury ................................................ Not 
1790 I<'rancis ~.\sbury .................................................. 1 Not 
1791 Coke and Asbury ................................................ ! Not 
1792 Francis Asbury .................................................. 1 Not 









1, 1794 Francis Asbury .................................................. 1 Not kno,vn ............................... . 
1, 1795 F'rancis Asbury .................................................. Not kno,vn ................. .-............. . 
1, 1796 Francis Asbury .................................................. i Not known ............................... . 
5, 1797 Coke and A:,;bury ................................................ Not kno,vn ................................ . 
1, 1798 Jonathan Jackson ............................................ Not known ............................... . 
1, 1799 Francis .,.\sbury .................................................. Jesse Lee ................................... . 
1, 1800 I•,rancis Asbury .................................................. Jesse Lee ................................... . 
1, 1801 Asbury and \Vhatcoat.. .................................... J. Norman ............................... . 
1, 1802 I◄'ra ncis A.sbury ....................................... .......... N. Snethen ............................... . 
1, 1803 1<,rancis A.sbury .................................................. 1 ~. Snethen ............................... . 

















1805 Asbury and \Vhatcoat.. .................................... \ Jno. Mcvean ........................... . 
1805 AslJUry and \Vhatcoat.. ..................................... Jas. Hill ........ .. 
180G Francis Asbury .................................................. ! Lewis l\Ieyers 
1807 Francis Asbury .................................................. 1 Lewi::; :\!eyers ......................... . 
1808 Ashury and .\IcKendree .................................. \V. l\L Kennedy ....................... . 
1809 Asbury and .\lcKendree .................................. \V. :ii.I. Kennedy ....................... . 
1810 Asbury and .\IcKendree .................................. \V. M. Kennedy ....................... . 
1811 Aslmry and .\lcKendree ................................... VV. l\I. Kennedy ....................... . 
1812 Asbury and :.\IcKenclree .................................. 1 \V. l\I. Kennedy ....................... . 
1814 Asbury an<l .\IcKenclrec .................................. : \V. :\I. Kennedy ....................... . 
1814 Asbury and .\IcKendree .................................. l A. Talley 
1815 \Ym. l\frKe11clree ................................................ 1 A. Talley 
1816 .\IcKendree antl George .................................. / A. Talley 
1818 \Vm. ~TcKendree ................................................ ! S. K. Hodges ........................... . 
1818 R. R. Roberts ...................................................... [ S. K. Hodges ........................... . 
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351 l Columbia, S. C................................. ......... Feb. 
36 Augusta, Ga. .............................................. :F'eb. 
37 Savannah, Ga ............................................. Feb. 
38 Charleston, S. C....................................... Feb. 
39 tWilmington, N·. C ..................................... Feb. 
40 ~-Iilledgeville, Ga. .................................... Jarr. 
41 Augusta, Ga ............................................... .Tan. 
42 Can1den, S. C............................................. Feb. 
43 Cr.arleston, S. C....................................... Jan. 
44.+Co 1un1bia, S. C ........................................... Jan. 
45· l:<'ayettevil1e. N. C..................................... Jan. 
46 l)ar'ington, S. C ....................................... Jan. 
47 I.,inc,·l11ton, N. C ....................................... Jan. 
48 Charleston, S. C ......................................... Feb. 
49 Colun-:.bia, S. C ........................................... Feb. 
50 Charleston, S. C......................................... Feb. 
51 Wi.imington, N. C ..................................... Jan. 
52 Colu1nbia, S. C ........................................... Jan. 
53 Chera\v, S. C ............................................... Jan. 
54 Charleston, S. C......................................... .Jan. 
55 Camden, S. C............................................. Feb. 
56 Charlotte, N. C .......................................... Jan. 
57 Cokesbury, S. C......................................... Feb. 
58 Georgetown, S. C. .................................... Feb. 
59 Colun1bia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 
60 Fayetteville, N. C..................................... nee. 
61 Charle;.;ton, 8. C ......................................... .Tan. 
r.:i, \Vil111i11gtc,n, N. (' ...................................... l:in. 
l 1 . ' : ~-: \ 1: I l' 1 ; \ ! ! l l 1 • l '~-, '.~. ~ ~ • . • . ...•.•..•••••.••.••..•••••••.•.. \ J H • ( '. 
t;; \ ';111\,\( 1 :, ;:',_ ( "' •.•.••.•••••.••.•.••.••.•••••••••.••••••••• \ 1 1 1 1 
Ii~,\ \\"a\li,;--;\H•1·,,. :---;. 1 • ....................................... '! \ 1<·,·. 






11, 1821 Enoch George .......................................... . 
21, 1822 McKendree and George .................................. W. M. Kennedy ...................... .. 
'W. M. Kennedy ........................ [ 22,105112,485 
21,290 12,906 
20, 1823 R. R. Roberts ...................................................... W. 1\1. Kennedy........................ 23,121 13,895 
rn, 1824 E. George ............................................................ W. l\I. Kennedy ........................ 24,909 14,766 
16, 1825 R R. Roberts ...................................................... W. l\I. Kennedy ........................ 27,756 15,293 
12, 1826 .J oshu:i. Soule ...................................................... W. M. Kennedy........................ 28,405 15,708 
11, 1827 l.\lc-1{.endree, Roberts and Soule .................... S. K. Hodges ............................ 2\l,419 16,555 
6, 1828 .Joshua Soule ...................................................... S. K. Hodges............................ 35,173 18,475 
28, 1829 \.Vm. McKendree ................................................ W. M. Kennedy ........................ 38,708 21,300 
27, 18:rn .Joshua Soule ...................................................... Jno. Howard ............................ 40,335 24,554 
26, 1831 --w. M. Kennedy ................................................ S. W. Capers .............................. 20,513 19,144 
23, 18321 l•~lijah Hedding .................................................. W. M. \Vightman .................... 21,713 20,197 
30, 1833 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ W. 1\1. '\Vightrnan .................... 24,773 22,236 
5, 1834 E:mory a.nd Andrew .......................................... '\V. 1\1. \Vightman.................... 25,186 22,788 
11, 1835 I J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ W. l\L '\Vighlman ........... : ........ 23,789 22,737 
10, 1836 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ W. l\l. '\Vightman .................... 24,110 23,643 
4, 1837 Malcolm McPherson ........................................ W. M. Wightman .................... 23,615 23,166 
10, 1838 Thomas A. Morris ............................................ Wm. Capers ............................ 24,016 23,498 
9, 1839 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ W. M. Wightman ................... 24,756 24,822 
8, 1840 Thomas A. Morris ............................................ W. 1\1. Wightman .................... 26,974 27,630 
10, 1841 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ J. H. Wheeler............................ 26,945 30,481 
26, 1842 B. Waugh ............................................................ J. H. Wheeler ............................ 27,475 30,869 
8, 1843 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ J. H. Wheeler ............................ 30,540 33,375 
7, 1844 .Joshua Soule ...................................................... J. H. Wheeler ............................ 31,568 37,952 
25, 1844 J o;.;hua Soule ....................................................... T. H. Wheeler............................ 32,406 39,495 
10, 1845 ,J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ P. A. M. Williams .................... 33,387 41,074 
13, 1847 Wm. Cavers ........................................................ P. A. M. \Villiams.................... a3,699 40,975 
1~. 18·18 .I. <>. Amlrew ........................................................ I'. A. M. \Villiams .................... :~:3,023 40,988 
:' 1;. 1818 \\'111. (';1JH·1·s ........................................................ , I'. A. l\T. \Villian1s .................... :1:l.GS!I -11,88"S 
:.•. :"1'.1 l ''· .\11,\1,·w ...................................................... l'. :\. \1. \\'illi:111,c'............ :'.1.117 11.G17 
1:,. IS,,O I:. 1•:ii11<· .............................................................. [I' .. \. \i. \\.i1!;:L11,:· .... ::1.1 ::: .l7.8!1) 
Iii, IS,,! 1. () .. \11<11·,·w ...................................................... I' .. \. \l. \\"i!ii:1111,-.; ................... :::.:.,;:.::1: ::·~.·ISi 
• ' · ' ... ······••················································ . .: ... , . 1 ,I Ill~.................... ., .•. ,) 'J ,.,., > 
CH N,~..._vhcat·t·y~ S. < ~--··•·······•······················· •..•• Nov. 
(\7\ ~llllll<,1', ~. I'. ............................................... \ .Ian. 
liL'i(}:I~I~.'-~~·~'i\::_·:···:···:·~:···· .. :·o::/:····:·:L~·~~~:t 
r, 18,,:· \\'111 1·•1JJ1•J". I'\ 'I ,,··11·1·. 1·,··,1°1/A().'"t· 
iwmt ?··!t'.It:::/:,~c ~i L 1· Lil• i~Wrttt ; <1 Wm !Hf:l 
I J/ Place I 
73. Charles torr, S. C .. - ..................................... Dec. 
74 Greenville, S. C ......................................... N·ov. 
75 Columbia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 
76 Chester, S. C........... .................................... Dec. 
77 Hpartanburg, S. C ..................................... J)ec. 
78 Sumter, S. C' ............................................... Dec. 
79 Newberry, S. C ........................................... Nov. 
80 Charlotte, N. C ........................................... Nov. 
81 Marion, S. C ................................................. l)ec. 
821 l\forganton, N. C....................................... J)cc. 
83 Abbeville, S. C ........................................... Dec. 
84 Cheraw, S. C ............................................... l)ec. 
85 Charleston, S. C......................................... Dec. 
86 Spartanburg, 8. C ..................................... J Dec. 
87 Anderson, S. C........................................... J)ec. 
88 8umter, S. C............................................... IJec. 
891 Greenville, S. C. ........................................ I )ec. 
!IOI Orangeburg, S. C ..................................... , Dec. 
911 CheHter: S. C............................................... f.)ec. 
92 Colu1nb1a, S. C ........................................... I Der. 
93 Newberry, S. C ........................................... Dec. 
94 Charloston, 8. C......................................... D£ic. 
95 Marion, S. C. .............................................. T.>ee. 
!l6 Union, 8. C................................................. Dec. 
97 Greerrville, S. C......................................... J)ec. 
98 Sumter, S. C............................................... I)ec. 
!;!) Charleston, 8. C. ........................................ J)ec. 
JOO Columbia, S. C ........................................... Dec. 
101 Orangeburg-, S. C ....................................... Dec. 
102/ Spartanburg, S. C ..................................... Nov. 
103I Winnsboro, S. C ......................................... Nov. 
10-11 Camden, f:.. C ............................................. Nov. 
105 Anderson, S. C ........................................... Nov. 
106 Darlington, S. C....................................... Dec. 
1071 Charleston, S. C ....................................... ":-,;Jov. 
108 Sumter, S. C............................................... Dec. 
109 J .. aurens, S. C ............................................. Nov. 











1, 1858 J. 0. Andrew ........................................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
30, 1859 John T~arly .......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
13, 1860 R. Paine ................................................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 














11, 1862 John Early .......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
10, 1863 G. F. Pierce .......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
16, 1864 G. F'. Pierce .......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
1, 1865 G. I◄,. f>ierce.......................................................... F. A. Mood ............................... . 
23, 1866 Wm. M. Wightman ............................................ F. A. Mood ............................... . 
11, 1867 Wm. M. Wightman ............................................ P. A. Mood ............................... . 
17, 18G8 1>. S. 1->oggett. ....................................................... F. l\f. l<:ennedy ........................ .. 
lfi, l 86!J H. II. Kavanaugh .............................................. I<,. M. Kenn,~cly ......................... . 
7, 1870 G·. l•'. l'ierce .......................................................... l◄,. l\l. I<:ennedy ......................... . 
1:1, 187 l / H .. f'aine ................................................................ / F. M. Kennedy ......................... . 
12, 1872 H .. l'aine ................................................ : ............... W. C. J>o,ver ............................. . 
10, 187:l I 11. N. McTyeire .................................................. / W. C. Power ............................. . 
16, 1874 K .M. Marvill' ........................................................ I W. C. 1.~o,vcr ............................. . 
15, 1875 ./. <;. I<eencr ........................................................ W. C. Power ............................. . 
13, 1876 H. If. Kavanaugh .............................................. W. < :. l'ower ............................ .. 
12, 1877 1). S. J)ogg-ett...................................................... W. C~. f'o,ver ............................. . 
11, 1878 Wm. M. Wightman .......................................... W. C. Power ............................ .. 
17, 1879 Wn1. M. Wightman .......................................... W. C. Power ............................. . 
15, l 880 A l\L Shipp ........................................................ W. (~. l'o\ver ............................. . 
14, 1881 <.:;. I◄,. l'ierce.......................................................... W. C. Po,ver ............................. . 
13, 1882 I I. N. Mc'l'yeir .. e ................................................ W. C. Power ............................. . 
12, 1883 A. ,v. Wilson ........................................................ W. C. Power ............................. . 
17 , 1884 H. N. McTyeire .................................................. \V. C. Power ............................ .. 
9, 1885 .J. C. Keener .......................................................... / W. C. Power ............................. . 
15, 1886 .J. C. Gran berry.................................................. W. C. J>ower ............................ .. 
:rn, 1887 H. N. McTyeire .................................................. H. F'. Chrnitzherg .................. .. 
::!8. 1888 .r. f'. Keener ......................................................... 1 II. P. Chreitzherg-................... . 
20, 1889 J. C. Keener .......................................................... H. P. Chrc~it.zberg-................... . 
25, l 8!)0 W. W. Duncan .................................................... H. J•'. Chreitzberg ................... . 
2, 1891 1 ·J. C. Granherry .................................................. H. F. Chreitzberg ................... . 
24, 1892 1..;. R. Hendrix ...................................................... H. 1-l'. Chreitzberg .................. .. 
6, 1893 R. K. Hargrove .................................................. E. 0. '\Vatson ........................... . 
21, 1894 j J. C. Keener .......................................................... E. 0. Watson ........................... . 
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Minutes of the South Carolina Annual Conference 27 
PROCEEDINGS SOUTH CAROLINA ANNUAL 
CONFERENCE 
FIRS'T DAY-WEDNESDAY. 
First Methodist Church, 
Bennettsville, S. C., November 17, 1926. 
Opening.-The One Hundred and Forty-first' session of the South Caro-
lina Annual Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, South, convened 
in The First Methodist Church, Bennettsville, S. C., at 9 :00 a. 111., Novem-
ber 17, 1926. Bishop E. D. Mouzon in the chair. 
Opening Devotions.-Bishop Mouzon conducted the opening d'evotions, 
delivering one of a series of addresses on "The Ministry of Reconcilia-
tion," based on the first six chapters of II Corinthians. The subject of 
the address this morning was ''The Ministry of Comfort." Following the 
Bishop's address the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was administered' by 
Bishop Mouzon, assisted by the Presiding Eld'ers. 
Roll Call.-Wm. V. Dibble, Secretary of the last Conference, called the 
roll, and 140 clerical and 25 lay delegates answered to their names. 
Secretaries.-Wm. V. Dibble was elected Secretary, with W. J. Snyder 
and G. K. Way, assistants. 1N. A. Beckham was elected Statist'ical Secre-
tary, with W. D. Gleaton, K. S. Carmichael, J. R. Johnson, J. C. Inabinet, 
W. R. Phillips, and L. D. Hamer, assistants. 
Hours and Bar.-Hours of meeting and adjourning were fixed as fol-
lows: Meet at 9 a. m., and adjourn at' 1 p. m. The bar of the Conference 
was fixed to include the main aucl'itorium of t'lie church. 
Question 9, Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
was called, and the Bishop announced the transfer of E. 0. Watson, an 
Elder, from the Baltimore. Conference. 
Addresses of Welcome.-J. F. Everett, mayor of Bennettsville, in be-
half of the city, and Dr. E. M. Harris, Pastor of t11e Baptist Church, in 
behalf of the Churches, welcomed the Conference to Bennettsville. 
Bishop Mouzon responded to these addresses. 
Boards and Committees.-T G. Herbert, for the Presiding Elders, nom-
inated the following Board's a~d Committees, and they were elect'ed: 
CONFERENCE BOARDS-1926-30. 
Education.-M. L. Banks, W. V. Dibble, W. R. Phillips, W. D. Gleaton, 
E. F. Scoggins, G. E. Edwards, M. B. Kennedy, Judge E. C. Dennis, J. C. 
Young, 'I'. C. Easterling, T. G. McLeod, J. LeRoy Dukes. 
Missions.-D. M. McLeod, C. M. Peeler, E z. James, L. L. Bedenbaugh, 
G. W. Dukes, J. T. Peeler, W. J. Ellis, J. W. Ivey, F. B. Thomas, H. W. 
Ambrose, W. E. Atkinson Charlton DuRant 
Sunday School.-E. L. ~cCoy, J. T. Fowler: W. J. Snyder, C. C. Derrick, 
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H Sh I E K Garrison J. Fred Young, R. C. Rollins, G. \Y. Green, F. . u er, . . , 
W. M. Goldfinch, L. C. Shaw, G. Milton Crum. r 
E t · n -W I Herbert C. B. Burns, J R. Johnson, h. S. Church x ens10 . • · ' · . 
. h I p Ir Rhoad D. N. Busbee, R. M. Lofton, Dr. B. G. Gregg, Carmic ae , . \.. , 
B. E. Clarkson, W. E. Rogers, D. B. Cain, W. D. Rhoad. 
1 
, \ 
R R Tucker R P. Hucks, G. K. v\ia~. _ .. Sassard, Epworth League.- • • , · 
P K Crosby A E Davis Boyd Miller, R. F. J o:;ner. J. B. J. G. Ferguson, . . , · · ' 
Gibson Julius Chandler, David Summers. .. 
·' • L't t -W B Duncan W. C. Kirkland, C. F. \\ 1mberly, Christian I era ure. • · ' 
• • R J w H Hod'ges H A. Brunson, B. F. Jones, 0. F. W. G. Ariail, W. . ones, . • , . 
Covingt'on, H. W. Ackerman, C. E. Walker, M. G. Gault.. 
Bible Society.-W. E. Wiggins, J. E. Clark, G. H. Varn, ·w T. Rowell, 
A. c. Green, J. B. Guess. 
T. W. Godbold, J. K. Inabinet, Golw Smith, D, Minutes.-L. E. Peeler, 
M. Varn, C. H. Platt. , .. · k ur 
. G M h J p Attaway C. S. Felder, T. E. D1 111c , l\. Hosp1tal.-B. . urp Y, • • , . 
A. Beckham, G. T. Harmon, M. H. O'Neal, Dr. J. F. Kmney, S. \V. Young, 
Dr. E. M. Dibble, H. W. Woodward, Judge B. H. Mos~. . 
1 
•• • 
A C b 11 B L Knight D. A. Plulllps, .T. \\. A1 IaII, Finance.-J. • amp e ' · · ' · L~ x mitll 
J H Noland J M Fabian W. H. Fletcher. \\. r, .• es ' J. J. Stevenson, . • , · · ' 
W. Stackhouse, T. H. Tatum, W: L. Riley. Davis L T Phillips. J. :\I. 
Temperance and Social Serv,ce.-G. W. ' . . -· E D 
Rogers A M. Gardner, J. H. Danner, F. L. Glennan, W. R. hrng, . . 
' · · M J E Rowe D. H. Marc-h,int. 
Gilchrist, G. 0. Epps, C. A. onroe, . . ' I W P Wav '\V. L. 
d t R H Jones G A Teas ey, · · ·' 
Commission on Bu ge .- · · ' · · C F R', r p H Lips· 
Parker, W. C. Owen, J. J. Walker, S'. J. Jeffords, . . ize . . . 
comb, R. Leo. Carter, H. L. McCoy. 
COMMITTEES ON EXAMINATION. 
Bedenbaugh, D. A. Phillips, J. W 
Applicants.-W. C. Kirkland, L. L. 
Elkins.. . S' W Henry T. E. Morris, M. L. Banks. 
Adm1ss1ons.-R. H. Jones, · · ' . k A c i\ston 
P I C S Felder T E Derric , · · • · · First Year.-J. T. ee er, · · ' · · 1 v~ p Way. 
Second Year.-J. W. Daniel, B. J. Guess, Woodrow WI atrc' I1. 1·)· B Wil-
M R w D G ea on, ,. · · Third Year.-E. H. Beckham, J. . agers, . . 
Iiams. . J A G aha rn J. E. cook. 
Fourth Year.-W. J. Snyder, B. H. Covmgton, . . r ' 
COMMITTEES FOR 1926. 
E L M Coy R K. Breed'en. Public Worship.-· Thos. G. Herbert, · · c ' ' . A V Harbin, 
Conference Relations.-F. H. Shuler, R. W. Humphries, . . 
F. E. Hodges, S. D. Bailey, E. Z. James. W S Heath J. R. so-
District Conference Journals.-W. E. Sanders, · · ' 
d' S D Colyer W T Bedenbaugh. W 
journer, G. T. Rhoa , · · ' · · C p Chewning, H. · 
Sabbath Observance.-E. P. Hutson, T. W. Law, · · 
Shealy, J. B. Weldon, P. T. Wood. .. 
Memoirs.-·T. J. White, W. C. Kirkland, T. E. Morns. 
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lntroductions.-Dr. W. A. Cooper, of the Florida Conference; Rev. M. 
T. Wharton, Financial Agent of Lander College; Rev. J. R. T. Major, 
Presiding Elder in the Upper Sout'h Carolina Conference; Dr. B. R. Tur-
nipseed, President of Lander College; Rev. A. W. Bar·r, of the Upper 
South Carolina Conference; Dr. R. H. Ruff, of the General Sunday School 
Board; Dr. lJ. L. Mumpower of the Epworth League Board; and Dr. R. A. 
Adams, of the Bennettsville Presbyterian Church, were introd'uced. 
Substitutions.-L. A. Manning was substituted as lay delegate in place 
of H. W. Ambrose in t'he Marion District. 
Privileges of the Floor.-On motion of D. A. Phillips, privileges of the 
floor were granted visiting members of the Upper South CarolinclJ Confer-
ence. 
Question 21, Are all the Preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? was called, and the characters of the -following were 
passed: G. F'. Kirby, T. G. Herbert, M. vV. Hook, S. 0. Cantey, J. H. 
G.aves, and Peter Stokes. 
The names of W. S. Myers, H. L. Singleton, and W. S. Stokes, upon pas-
sage of character, were referred to the Committee on Conference Rela-
tions for the Supernumerary Relation. 
The names of J. S. Beasley, S. J. Bethea, J. C. Atkinson, ·w. A. Betts, 
R.R. Doyle, A. S. Lesley, J. H. Moore, T. B. Owen, 0. N. Rountree P A. 
' . 
Murray, C. n. Smith, H. vV. Spigner, W. L. \Vait, VV. W. Williams, G. H. 
Waddell, G. IL Whitaker, H. \V. "Whitaker, T. J. White, J. N. Wright, J. W. 
Wolling, P. n. Ingraham and S. A. Weber, upon passage of charact'er, 
were referred t<) the Committee 011 Conference Relations for the Superan-
nuate Relation. 
· The names of J. C. Chandler, A. R. Phillips and A. C. \Valker were 
called, and upon announcement of their d'eath, v,ere referred to the Com-
mittee on Memoirs. 
Message of Sympathy.-On motion of A. J. Cauthen, the Secret'ary was 
instructed to send a message of sympathy to R. R. Doyie, whose wife is 
critically ill. 
Question 11, Who are located this year? was called, and at their own 
request, upon passage of character, S. C. Morris and Mason Crum were 
granted an honorable location. 
Leave of Absence.-L. L Bedenbaugh and S. D. Bailey were grant'ed 
leave of absence for the da
0
y. 
Resolution.-The following resolution presented by A. J. Cauthen, was 
adopted: 
Whereas, by reason of the hand of Providence, Dr. E. 0. Watson, for a 
long time an active and useful member of our Conference, has been led 
into avenues of Christian work in other sections of our Church, but has 
now returned' to us; be it, t'herefore, 
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Resolved, That we extend to Dr. Watson, our brothe~, a cordial wel-
. and assure him of our hearty support m the work the come among us, 
Church has called him to. 
(Signed) 
A. J. CAUTHEN, 
G. W. DUKES, 
W. A. BECKHAM, 
W. H. HODGES, 
W. C. KIRKLAND, 
S'. 0. CANTEY, 
E. L. McCOY. 
Question 21 was resumed, the following names were called, and after 
b • f t the character of each was examined and passed: a rie repor, 
B H C ·ngton E F Scoo-gins W. A. Beckliam, G. P. J. G. Ferguson, . . ovi , . • 0 , , • 
Watson w. o. Henderson, c. c. Derrick, E. P. Huts~n, J. J. ~tevenson, 
' · • W G A · ·1 H D Shuler K. S Carnuchael, L. L. Beden-W. E. Wiggms, . • I.'lai , · · ' . · ... 
J H Danner S D. Bailey, G. L. l11g1 cllll, W. T. baugh W. H. Perry, . . • · . . 
, . C O A C Aston G. K. Way, E. L. McCoy, J.B. Pros-
Bedenbaugh, W. . wen, · · ' , . . 
A V Harbin J. P. Inabnit, W. P. Way, W. I. Herlle1 t, J. R. So 
~er, . w· V D'~ble D A Phillips Gobe Smith, C. M. l'eeler, F. E. 
JOUrner . . i ' . . , G 1 'l . 11 C s 
Hodges: J. B. Weldon, W. B. Duncan, J. M. Rogers, W. . ._. '\e ◄: •• • 
J L Mullinix, M. L. Banks, J. T. Peeler, 'I. E. Mor-
Felder, S. W. Henry, · · . EHrins B. c. l\Iurphy, 
i·s E H Beckham B. J. Guess, G. W. Davis, J. W. ' H r , · · ' p k R R Tucker F W. R. Jones, T. W. God'bold, J. E. Cook, W. L. ar er, . . ' . . 
Shuler, p. K. Rhoad, and J. H. Noland. 
The following Supplies gave their report: 
ff w. v. Jerman, and H. T. Morrison, J. 0. Bunch, J. F. M. Ho meyer, 
J. ~- g_a~~::;~ T. G. Herbert and Peter Stokes g•ave a reSume of the 
work in their respective dist'ricts. 
N tl Geor,·ia Confer. 
Address.-Dr. John S. Jenkins, a member of the or ~ be17•df of the 
ence, was introduced and addressed the Conference m .. ' 
hospit'al work of the Church. 
Closing.-Announcements were made and the 
nouncedl by Dr. J. S. Jenkins. 
benediction was pro-
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY. 
November 18, 1926, 
· tbe ith Bishop Mouzon m 
Opening-Conference convened at 9 a. m. w .. ·ug theme 
• . d,1, ses using as the llllll n1 
chair. The Bishop continued his a ures ' .,1.,-••, session 
t" M"nutes of yeste1 _.,._1 :; 
"The Ministry of t'he New Covenan · i cl , on motion 
were read and approved. The roll of absentees was calle anu 
the further calling of the roll was dispensed wit1l. ·al 
.. · d f Duncan :\lemon 
Memorials.-A memorial from the official boar. 0 J-:r t 
Church, Georgetown, was referred to the Commission on Bu '.C>e , 
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Substitutions.-M. G. Gault was substituted as lay delegat'e in place of 
T. M. Dantzler in the Orangeburg District, and R. K. Breeden for J. M. 
Spears in the Florence District. 
Question 21, Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? was called, and' aft'er a brief report, the character of the 
following was passed. 
Woodrow Ward, J. P. Attaway, W. C. Kirkland, W. E. Sanders, D. M. 
McLeod, J. E. Clark, J. T. Fowler, W. R. Phillips, W. S. Heath, L. T. 
Phillips, S. E. Ledbetter, G. A. Teasley, D. T. Smoak, R. P. Hucks, L. D. B. 
Williams, C'.: T. Easterling-, Jr., B. L. Knight, C. B. Burns, J. R. Johnson, 
J. C. Inabinet, G. T. Rhoad, W. J. Snyder, E. Z. James, J. K. Inabinet, 
W. D. Gleaton, A. Sassard, J. W. Ariail, J. W. Jones, T. E. Derrick, B. S'. 
Hughes, H. W. Shealy, A. M. Gardner, J. W. Daniel, R. W. Humphries, 
G. W. Dukes, P. K. Crosby, J. A. Graham, W. H. Hodges, L. E. Peeler, 
T. G. Phillips, J. A. Campbell, Hamlin Etheredge, G. C. Gardner, C. P. 
Chewning, J. F. Way, D. N. Busbee, P. T. Wood, W. M. Mitchum, E. K. 
Garrison, D. 0. Spires, G. T. Harmon, F. L. Glennan, R. H. Jones, C. W. 
Burgess, A. J. Cauthen, G. E. Edwards, A. D. Betts, J. E. Ford, C. F. Wim-
berly mad'e his report, and after passage of charact'er, requested that his 
name be referred to the Committee on Conference Relations for the 
Supernumerary relation. Granted. 
Reports.-Report of the Board of Managers of the Pastor's School was 
read by A. J. Cauthen, and it was adopted. (See reports.) 
Report' No. 1 of the Board of Finance was read by D. A. Phillips. Dr. 
W. A. Cooper spoke to the report. The report was adopted. (See reports.) 
Order of the Day.-On motion of D. M. McLeod, 11 o'clock tomorrow 
{Friday) morning was fixed as the time for receiving Report No. 1 of the 
Board of Missions. 
Question 1, Who are admitted on trial? was called and Leslie Calvin 
' Sand'ers, James Frank McLeod Hoffmeyer, Earle Van Best, John Mon-
roe Collier, Monroe Grady West', Rembert Bryce Herbert ana Abel Francis 
Ragin, having stood an approved examination on the prescribed course 
of study, and being recommended by the Committee on Admissions, were 
admitted on trial . 
Question 2, Who else is in the class of the first year? was called and 
Lawrence DeKalb Hamer, not having taken the course of study, was con-
tinued in the class of the first year. 
Question 17, What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected deacons? was called, and' George Holland Varn, Eben Tay-
lor, Thomas Walker Williams, and Purdy Belvin McLeod having stood an 
approved examination upon the prescribed course of study, after passage 
of character, were elected deacons. Local preachers, none. 
Question 19, What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected elders? was called, and Martin Gary Arant, Julius Franklin 
i'. 
~•;i;'i'''' )•f:, ' ~·. ''.i ', t t. 
;11~\~'t,111t ;:, ? ~r · 
,i~r:·},.11"•.1~t~ , : •'.; 
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. h d Walt'er Law Luther Washington Shealy, and Robert Camp bell, T eo ore , . . , . 
h · g stood an approved' exammat10n on tne l)rescnbed Patrick Turner, avm . 
d after examination and passage of character, were elected course of stu Y, 
1 
• t 1,· · 
1 1 S. D. Colyer, already an elder, completed us s U(,1P;; n.1 t 1e c ass 
elders. d h' character was passed. Local l)l'f'::: nns. none. 
of the fourth year, an is 
I • · the class of the fourth year? ,,·a, t alletl and Question 16, Who e se 1s in . . . 
f age of character was contmue11 111 tins class. Thomas B. Owen, a ter pass ' 
· tr·,at? was called and E. 1 L .Ju lmson. an Q tion 3 Who remain on · ' 
ues , d examination upon the 1n·1•sni:1P(\ L·ourse 
Elder having stood an approve 
' · t· and passage of character, wa:-; a1hance(l to of stud'y, upon examma 10_n 
th lass of the second year. , 
e c . · 1 1 . completed his entire Contencm'L' Course. J hn Monroe Slung er, rnvmg , . " 0 
. . d e of character, was advanceil to the da~~ upon examrnat10n an passag 
of the second year. 
. . th lass of the second year? was tailed. 
Q t·o 4 Who else 1s in e c ues I n , . leted the entire Conference Course, 
d Boone Moss Bowen havrng comp 
an . . ' f 11 nection upon examination :ind passage 
but not yet admitted mto u con • ... 
of character, was continued in the class of the second J ea.1. 
. d ns of one year? was called. and He1ll'r 
Question 15, Who are eaco S' 1 Davis Newell I Cllnferenl'e 
. l C ll'ns Ernest Dugan, . amue 
F1tzhug 1 o i ' F. kl'n Shuler (ConLl'l'L'lll'e Cour5e 
l ted) Homer Lloyd ian i 
Course comp e , . d' Lucius \Velbornt' Summers 
1 t d) S muel Dewey Tomlrnson, an . . comp e e , a . . th prescribed cou:·sL~ ot stud~, 
d proved exanunat10n on e 
ha'ving stoo an ap l . t . were advanreLl to tile class 
upon examination and passage of c rn1 ac e1, 
of the fourth year. 
dd Dr D 
L Mumpower addressed the Conference in the inter· 
A ress.- • • · 
est of the Epworth League work. 
. . . m son Rev. J. L. Smith, TicY. G. T. Yidt· 
1ntroduct1ons.-Rev. J. B. Tho P ' 
11 
f the ::--; ,•·th Carolnu 
D. Rev B c. Thompson, a O • ' ' , , ,, ers, Rev. F. E. ixon, . . W t North Car.,itna Contt>,· 
. . R. H G Hardin, of the es ern ' . .., 
Conference, ev. · · Conference· ,i:1•l ht>\. J. L. 
.. W lt Holcomb of the Tennessee ' 
ence; Rev. a ' r , C ference were intru,1,1l'e(l. 
Roper of the Upper Sout11 Caro ma on ' 
ts were made and t'he . Closing.-Announcemen 
nounced by Rev. J. C. Roper. 
• THIRD DAY-FRIDAY. 
1)1'0· bened'icfrm was 
Novembt•l' 19, 19~6. 
le\·otions . . 0 a m. The openu1 ~ t 
Opening-Conference convened at 9.0 . th theme ,,I tile morn· 
. 1 M uzon who used as e .•, were conducted by Bis iop o . , ·t " Minutes ot' yl'stenla~ ~ 
ing, "Seeing All Things in the Light of Eterm y. 
session were read and approved. 
Id' . of the Conference be he . 
Question 42, Where shall the next session 
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was called. and Bishopville was unanimously selected on invitation ex-
tended through M. L. Banks. 
Question 10, Who are received from other churches as Traveling Preach-
ers? was callt1d, and answered, none. 
Question 12, Who have withdrawn or been expelled? was called, and 
nnswerl'd, non('. 
Reports.-Report of the Board of Christian Literature was read by W. 
B. Dunean. Bishop :\Iouzon ancl E. 0. Watrnn spoke to the report. The 
report was adopted. (See reports.) 
Substitution.-F. H. Polk was substituted for H. 0. Hanna as lay dele-
gate from the Charleston District. 
Orphanage.-,v. D. Robert's, Superintendent of the J!Jpworth Orphanage, 
was introdured. After introducing several children from the institution, 
he spokt' concerning the needs of the Orphanage. 
Reports.-Reports Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 of the Board of Missions were read 
by G. P. Watson. Dr. J. \V. Perry of the General Board, and Bishop 
:\louzou addressed the Conference in the interest of these reports. Tile 
Jt>ports we: e adopted. (See Reports.) 
Report of the Woman's l\Iissionary Society was submitted by \Vm. V. 
Dibble, and ordered to the recorcl. Reports No. 1 and 2 of the ~unclay 
School Board were read by :a,. W. Humphries and were adopted. Report 
of the Epworth League Board was read by Woodrow Ward and it was 
adopted. (See reports.) 
Resolutions.-D. M. McLeod' offered the following resolution from the 
Board of :\lissions which was passed: 
Whereas the Board bf l\1issions of the South Carolina Conference l\I. E. 
Church, South, at its annual meeting held on the 16th day of November, 
1926, did resolve as follows: 
''Whereas by deed dated 12th day of June A. D., 1925, Leland Moore and 
F. 0. Bates, as trustees of the l\lethodist Church Society of Charleston, 
South Carolina, did convey to A. J. Cauthen, as trustee for the Board of 
~Iissions of the South Carolina Conference l\I. E. Church, South, the prop-
erty hereinafter descri,bed, to wit: 
'·'AU those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, lying and being on the 
East side of Rutledge Avenue and the North side of l\Iaverick Street in 
the City of Charleston, State of Sout'11 Carolina, known and' designated by 
the numbers 41-42-43 and a part of lot number 40 on plat made by Freel· 
erick I. Smith, C. E. and ,Surveyor, dated :.\lay 14th, 1895, and recorcleCl 
R. lL C. 0. Charleston County in Plat Book C, page 75, said lots being 
described generally as follows and for a more particular description 
thereof reference is made to said plat which is hereby macle a part 
hereof: 
"Lot No. 41, situate, lying and being on Northeast Corner of Rutledge 
Avenue and Maverick Street and measuring and containing one hundred 
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ledge Avenue and thirty-two (32) feet on back line. 
"Lots numbers 42 and 43, situate, lying and being on East :-ille of Rut-
l~dge Avenue and measuring and containing each thirty-oue ( :n I feet 
tn Lont on Rutledge Avenue, thirty-two (32) feet on back line an,l one 
hundred three (103) feet in depth on North and South 1i1ll'~. 
"Also so much of lot Number 40 situate, lying and being on ~orth siue 
0
~ Maverick Street and measures and contains ninety-six (\lfj) feet on 
West line and by the same on East line and thirty (30) feet ()11 the Xort11 
and South lines. 
"Being the same premises conveyed by Standish CorporatiCJn to Lelanu 
. 1 1 F o Bates Tru~tees by deed datecl 1st :\lay, 1920, page 155. l\, oore anc . . , ~ , 
And 
"Whe~ eas the iBoard of :Missions of the South Carolina Conference 
E Ch h 
South deem it to the best interest of the Church to con-M. . urc , , .. 
vey the said property so hereinabove described to t'he Trustees of Tnmty 
:\1ethodist Episcopal Church, South, of Charleston, S. C. .· 
& "Now, therefore, be it resolved by the Board of :.\1:ission of South Ca:o· 
1 
•n Con1'erence M. E. Church, South, in meeting assembled, That A. J. 
~a:then, as Trustee for the Board of Missions of the South Carolina Con-
M E Ch h Sou
th be and he is hereby directed and empowered 
ference . . urc , , _ , . 
to convey the pi emises hereinabove mentioned by . smta 1:li> and pio'.i.ei 
t the t rustees of Trinity Methodist E1m,c:oval Chmcll. deed of conveyance o . "' 
South the said A. J. Cauthen .being hereby empo,wered _to :lo _all thmb~ 
edi~l in the premises for and on behalf of the Board ot :.\b:;-;ions of llle 
ne ,, 
South Carolina Conference M. E. Church, South. . . . . . . 
Which resolution it has submitted to this Confe~·ence for it.~ act1~1'.:; 
and the said Conference being' now in its annual session, and lla \ mg hea. 
and considered the said report, it is thereupon . . • tllat 
Resolved :by the ,South Carolina Conference M. E. Clnnc_ll, :::,oulll. 
0 
the said resolution of the Board of Missions of this Contt>rcme be a\ 
the same is hereby approved, ratified and adopted in all rc-s11ects an 
made hereby the action and direction of this Confe, ence. . 
Signed. D, M. McLEOD,Cl1a1rman. 
G. P. ·w ATSON, Scnetary. 
f L A.ctiYitit.·S was react 
The following resolution from the Board o ay & • d f LaY 
. by A. J. Cauthen. G. L. Morelock, General Secretar~ of tie T~:a~ e:-;t~lution 
Activities, was introduced and addressed the Confe1 enc . . 
was then passed: 1 . . c tllt• c11urcll The low percentage of payment of the benevolent c aim,; u ·J 1 c11urcl1 
An average for the ,\\ 
10 e · 
has become a matter of deep concern. 1 . i·,,111 ending 
'd d in the quac re11E " 
of approximately 72 per cent. was pa1 ur g .. . . ., . tPlV 65 per 
t d nnium was aPP
1 ox1Jl 1'' · · 1922. The average for the pas qu_a re 
cent showing a steady decline for each year. , . . . us as a 
. W~ believe that the most imperative financial matter uc1:•1~k Every 
• th· b s line of our \\ 01 • 
Church and a Conference is to brmg up is a e .. . . ·k properlY 
d d t rry on ou• \\Ol 
dollar of these benevolent claims is nee e o ca . , ·,,.volved. 
and the spiritual development and morale of our people is h. 
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The recent General Conference charged the Board of Lay Activities with 
the "promotion of an Annual Every Member Canvass throughout the 
Church in behalf of all the benevolent claims, in which effort it shall have 
the co-operation of all the general agencies of the Church," (Pars. 56~-
570. 1926 Discipline), and further declared, "The Conference ,Board of 
Lay Activities, together with the Bishop in Charge, shall be responsi-
ble for promoting this canvass in the annual Conference, and shall have 
the co-operation of the other conference boards." 
In view of these facts and pursuant to a request from the Board of 
Lay Activities, be it resolved: 
First, That the South Carolina Conference constitute a Commission 
on Benevolences consisting of the Presidents of the several conference 
boards and the Chairman of the Commission on Budget, to co-operate with 
the Bishop and the Presiding Elders, and the Conference Board of Lay 
Activities in the promotion of full payment of the benevolent claims. 
Scconcl, That we set as our goal for this conference year one hundred 
pre cent. payment of all claims, and that we pledge ourselves to secure, 
if possible, all our benevolences in signed subscriptions ancl one-half the 
amount in cash by the time the d'istrict conferences convene. 
Third, That we ask the Presiding Elders to arrange the district con-
ferences in successive order, and that our Bishop be invited to attend 
these conferences, and that a special effort be made to secure a full attend-
ance of lay delegates especially the charge and Church lay leaders. 
Fourth, That we request the Conference Commission on Budget to 
make an additional assessment for the Conference Board of Lay Activi-
ties over and above the amount it will assess for the general ,work or 
this board, of a sum equal to one per cent. of the amount now assessect 
fo:- conference work for the several boards, the proceeds of which is to 
be used by the Board of Lay Activities in co-operation ,with the Commis-
sion on Benevolences herein constituted to provide literature to be usect 
in educating our people on the benevolent claims and the stewarclsMp or 
life and property. 
Signed: 
A. J. CAUTHEN, Conf. Sec. of i\Iissions. 
D. M. McLEOD, Ch. Bd. Missions, 
T. H. TATUM, Ch. Bd. Lay Activities . 
PETER STOKES, Ch. Bel. Eel. 
E. L. McCOY, Ch. S. S. Bd. 
\v'. I. HERJBERT, Ch. Bd. Ch. Ex. 
J. A. CAMPBELL. Ch. Bd. Finance. 
Leave of Absence.-S. W. Henry was granted leave of absence for Sat-
urday. 
lntroduction.-Governor Thomas G. McLeod was introduced . 
Closing.-Announcements were made 
nounced by D. M. McLeod. 
and the benediction was pro-
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FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY. 
Novemb1~r 20, 1926. 
Opening.-Confer~nce convened at 9 a. rn., Bishop _M_ouzon '.n the ch_a!r. 
The Bishop concluded his series of talks on "The Mm1stry ot Hef'onc1lia· 
• ,, · foi· tlie morning theme "The Minister's Three SliJ,reme :\lo-tion, usmg 
tives." Minutes of yesterday's session were read and appron•rl. Confer· 
d fol' a session of the Conference Brotherhood. Conference ence recesse 
resumed. 
Substitution.-M. M. Brown was substitut'ed for J. W. Hamel as Jay 
delegate from the Sumter District. 
Question 3
1 
Who remain on trial? was called, and Eugene 01~\·er _Shealy, 
not having taken the prescribed course of study, after exam 11w t10n and 




Who are discontinued? was called, and ans\wred, none. 
Reports.-Report Nos. 1, and 2 of the Commissi_on on Dml;.;et \\"ere ~·ead 
b G. A. Teasley; report of the Auditing Comnuttee was n•,Hl by G. A 
T:asley; report of the Board of Lay Activities was r~ad by T. H. Tat~1m; 
.. ····-· . 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 of the Board of Educat'10n \H'm read ll: :\I. Repmt Nos. , , , , , , 
k 
• ·R •t No 2 of the Board of Finance, was r,•,ul liy D. A. L Ban s, epo1 . , 
P~illips; report of the Board of Temperance and Social Sen· il' 1.' ·was re_ad 
by G. T. Rhoad'; report of_ Committee on District Conferem·_e .1u1u:11als_ ~,as 
d b G T Rhoad· report of Board of Church Extension. \\ 
1th st,~te• 
rea Y • · ' f Hosp1t'1I 
ment of Treasurer attached, was read by C. B. Burns; report u · ' 
d b J P Atta
way. report of Committee on ~;aJJlrnth Oll-
Board was rea Y • • ' . ) . .. . . • I 
d b T W Law· report of Bible Society I)o,i 
I d I\ '1~ 1 eac 
servance was rea Y . . , 
by E. P. Hutson. The above reports were adopted. (See rc?l_rts.) ~ uca· 
R •t Nos 1 2 3 of the Secretary-Treasurer of the Clmst1an :btl ' epm · ' ' f u c nf ere nee 
tion Movement wer-e read by G. E. Edwards; report o '.l' .. u . was 
d b J H Noland. report of the Board oi .\lmutes Treasurer was rea Y • • ' - Que-· 
d b W D Gleaton. report of Statistical SeC'retary an:-: . ._..,·c•nng " 
rea Y • . , h b . por-tc: v·ere ordered 
tions 24-40, was read' by W .A. Beckham. T e a ove 1 e , ' 
t·o record. (See reports.) 
Conference recessed for a session of the Legal Conference. 
Conference resumed. 
Reports 
-Report of the Board of Managers of the Epworth Qrphanaged, 
. . J H Graves, an 
together with the following resolut10n, was read by · . 
they were adopted: , . , , \' schools. 
Whereas The amount cont'r-ibuted by our Churches and Su,1cu1 •. l nage, 
' f th Epworth 01 Pia 
during the year just ended to the support o e . large 
has fallen below the amount: needed to carry on the work ·with our 
family of orphan children, and 
11
. -worthY work 
Whereas, Immediate assistance must be rendered or t is 
will suffer; therefore, be it 
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Resolved, That we, the Board of Manager,s and Superintendent of Ep-
worth Orphanage, respectfully request the South Carolina and' Upper 
south Carolina Conferences of the M. E. Church, South, at their approach-
ing sessions: 
First', to ask every preacher to call upon his people to make a liberal 
Thanksgiving offering to Epworth Orphanage, either on Thanksgiving 
Day or the Sunday immediately following. 
Second, that each Conference designate the month of January, 1927, as 
the time when each preacher shall make a special effort to get each 
Church and Sunday School in his charge t'o set aside one Sunday in each 
month, to be known as Epworth Orphanage Sunday, on which Sunday 
collection shall be taken and forwarded to the Orphanage for the purpose 
of caring for and educating the orphan children of our Church. 
(Signed by) B. W. CROUCH, Chairman, 
W. D. ROBERTS, Superintendent, 
and' the entire Board of Managers. 
Request.-'l'he following request to the Sout'h Carolina Conference, 
submitted by H. Rudloff and W. Stackhouse, was presented: 
In view of the fact that for a number of years we have paid a large 
amount in premiums for fire insurance, far in excess of the amount 
received for losses, and as we have over five hundred buildings in the 
South Carolina Conference, and asi it appears that by carrying our own 
insurance we could save from five to ten t'housand' dollars annually, 
which money could be used for superannuates or other benevolences, we 
would respectfully request that our Bishop appoint a committee to look 
into the feasibility of such plan and report at the next Annual Confer-
ence. 
Action Rescinded.-On motion of Peter Stokes the action of the Con-
ference, whereby S. C. Morris was located, was rescinded By unani-. 
mous consent Report No. 4 of the Board of Education was amended with 
the request that S. C. Morris be appointed a professor in Brevard Insti-
tute. 
Question 6, Who are admitted into full connection? was called, and 
Eben Taylor, George Holland' Varn, Thomas Walker Williams, and Purdy 
Belvin McLeod, aft'er satisfactory answers to the disc1piinary questions, 
and an address by Bishop Mouzon, were admitted into full connection. 
Resolution,-'l'be following resolution, presented by Peter Stokes, was 
passed: 
Resolved, That a committee of three members be appointed as all 
standing committees and boards are appointed once in four years, to be 
known as t'he Committee on Standing· Rules, whose duty it shall be to 
search out and assemble for publication in the Minutes all the Standing 
Rules adopted' by the Conference from time to time, and to present to the 
Secretary each year for the Minutes, correct copies of new rules and all 
changes made. 
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That: this committee be published among the Standing Committees. 
(Signed) 
PETER STOKES, 
D. M. McLEOD, 
A. J. CAUTHEN. 
The report of the Committee on Conference Relations was read by 
F. E. Hodges, answering. 
Question 22, Who are Supernumerary? W. S. Myers, H. L. Singleton, 
W. S'. Stokes, C. F. Wimberly; and 
Question 23, Who are Superannuated? J. S. Beasley, S. J. Detllea, J.C. 
Atkinson, w. A. Betts, R. R. Doyle, A. S. Lesley, J. H. Moore, T. B. Owen, 
o. N. Rountree, P. A. Murray, C. B. Smith, R. W. Spigner, \V. L. \Vait, 
W. W. vVilliams, G, H. Waddell, G. R. Whitaker, H. W. Wllita1'er, T. J. 
Whit:e, J. N. Wright, J. W. Wolling, S. A. Weber, P. B. lngr:1lt,1rn. The 
report was adopted. 
· Extra session.-A session of the Conference was ordered fur tomorrow 
(Sunday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock. 
Closing.-Announcements were made and the 
nounced' by Bishop Mouzon. 
benediction was pro-
FIFTH DAV-SUNDAY. 
November 21. 1926. 
Op 
ning-Pursuant to adjournment, Conference convened at 3 o'cl~ck. 
e • . . 604 C F Kirhv 
Bishop Mouzon in the chair. Aft'er smgmg Hymn No. , r. · · 





mittee Appointed.-Bishop Mouzon appointed H. Rudloff, W. Srn<:k-
. ~·1 Tt of the 
house and A. J. Cauthen, a committee to consider the fea:si H 1 Y 
Conference carrying its own insurance. 
t, k tl action of the Con· Action Rescinded.-On motion of Peter S o es, Ie · . 
d • ded n\· unan11nous ferP.nr.e whereby Mason Crum was locate , was rescm · • . 1 - , . HP"' 1. .. 1 ,,·1t11 t 1e 
consent Report No. 4 of the Board of Educat10n w~s a ew1, c.'. , ,· ;\ecre. 
CI·u111 be appointed a professor ll1 Colnrnlna Co b request that Mason 
. . th r? was called 
Question 14, What preachers have died during e yea.·,.. . J. 
· · J C Cl and'ler and A C \"\ :,i1'e1. T. 
and answered A. R. Plnllips, · · 1 · · f J c 
' Pl -11- . T E l\lorris t l1at o · · ·white then read t'he memoir of A. R. 11 ips, · ". 
1 
• ·k bY 
C W 11 A.Jte" remar s • Chandler· and W. C. Kirkland that of A. • a rnr. ~ ·' . ·as ' · t 1,Tr,rno1rs \\ 
some of the brethren, the report of the Comnut ee on · x 
adopted. ( See Memoirs)• r 1 p ,gues anJ It wa.3 announced t'hat Mrs. T W Munnerlyn, Mrs. \\i • ·· e 
. . d d' l d iripg· the year. 
Mrs. J. L. Tyler, wives of itinerant preachers, ha iec ; . , . ge i~ the 
arffi their names were ordered published on memoria pa 
Minutes. 
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Collection.-A collection was taken for the sexton. 
0rdination.-The deacons-elect and' the elders-elect were called to the 
platform, and Bishop Mouzon, assisted by D. M. McLeod, an Elder, who 
read t'he Epistle, and W. H. Hodges, an Elder, who read the Gospel, or-
dained the following to the office of deacon answering. 
Question 18, What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been ordained deacon? Purdy Belvin McLeod, Eben Taylor, George Hol-
land' Varn, Thomas Walker Williams, traveling preachers. Local preach-
ers, none. 
Also, assisted by D. lVI. McLeod, W. H. Hodges, and H. W. Shealy in 
the laying on of hands, Bishop Mouzon ordained to the office of Elder 
the following, answering. 
Question 20, What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been ordained Elder? Traveling preachers. Martin Gary Arant, Julius 
~,ranlrlin Campbell, Theodore \Valt'er Law, Luther Washington Shealy, 
Rotert Patrick Turner. Local preachers,_ none. 
Nominations.-T. G. Herbert for the Presiding Elders, nominated G. P. 
Watson in place of L. L. Bedenbaugh on the Committee on Applicants, 
and J. H. Graves in place of W. R. Phillips on the Board of Education, 
and' they were elected. 
Resolutions.-The following resolutions were offered by A. D. Betts, 
and t'hey were unanimously adopted by a rising vote: 
Whereas, this 141st session of tlie South Carolina Annual Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, has been so delightfully enter-
tained in this city of Bennettsville, South Carolina, be it therefore 
Resolved, first, That' we expres:3 to the membership of the First Metho-
dist Church and its pastor, Rev. E. L. McCoy, our heartfelt appreciation 
of their many courtesies and gracious hospitality. 
Resolved, second, That we thank the other churches of this city for 
·their generous welcome. 
Resolyed, third, That' \Ve record our gratitude to the mayor and citi-
zenry of this community for the fine way in ,vhich they have opened their 
homes to us and in many other ways behirnc.ed us. 
Resolved, fourth, That we pray for God's rich blessings to be bestowed 
upon the g-ood people of this city and surrounding country, who have con- • 
tributed much to t'he pleasure ancl success of this Conference. 
(Signed) 
ALBERT D. BETTS, 
WM. V. DIBBLE, 
GEORGE K. WAY. 
Changes in Charge Lines.-Bishop Mouzon handed down the following 
changes in Charge lines: 
\ 
Charleston District: 
M Att_a~h Midland Park, a new s::ciety, to ~orth Charleston s.ni from 
Ch
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. f th S uth Carolina Annual Conference Mmutes o e 0 
t k Mt Carmel church and attach to Estill From Ridgeland charge a e · 
charge. 
Florence Dis~rict:_ . t k New Market church and attach to Beth-
From Hartsville circuit a e 
lehem circuit. . . k p p ct church and attach to Bethlehem 
From Patrick circuit ta e ros e 
circuit. k Bethel church and attach to Hartsville 
From Bethlehem circuit ta e 
circuit. . . k I dian Branch c:hurch and a1 rnch to Ep-
From Bethlehem circuit ta e n 
worth charge. . . k Ph'ladelphia church and attach to Wes-
From Bethlehem circuit ta e i . . 
ley Chapel and Hebron charge in the Sumter district. 
Kingstree District: h ,th Scranton charge and let Scranton 
Discontinue Cameron churc on e t 
f t k charge of the proper y. quarterly con eren:: a e hurches on Pinopolis charge and let 
Discontinue Appn and Smyr:,k~ charge of the property. 
Pino polis quarterly conference . ety to Pino polis charge. 
Attach Monck's Corner, a new EOCl ' 
Marion _District: h th Nichols charge and let Nichols quar-
Discontmue Causey churc on e 
terly c,onference take charge of the prope~ty. 
To Marion circuit attach Wahee churc . 
Orangeburg District: f take charge of the property of 
Let Bethel Park quarterly con erence 
the ,old Bethel church. 
Sumter District: d ttach to Lynchburg charge. 
Discontinue Elliotts charge an a 
th C Oss,, was sung, "Am I a Soldier of e ,r ·' 
Adjournment-Hymn No. 393, 
and Bishop Mouzon, after brief remarks, asked 
d this year? (See aP· preachers statione 
Question 43, Where are the 
pointments.) 
Bishop Mouzon and Conference 
The benediction was pronounced by 
adjourned sine die. 
President 
Secretary. 
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CONDENSED MINUTES 
Condensed Minutes of the One Hundred and Forty-first Session of the 
South Carolina Annual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
South, held at Bennettsville, S. C., beginning November 17, 1926, end-
ing November 21st, 1926. Bishop E. D. Mouzon, President; W. V. 
Dibble, Secretary. Post Office of Secretary, Florence, S. C. 
I. PROBATIONERS 
Question 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Answer. Leslie Calvin Sanders, James Frank McLe·od Hoffmeyer, 
Earle Van Best, John Monroe Collier, Monroe Grady West, Rembert 
Bryce Herbert, Abel Francis Ragin.-7. 
Que~. Who else is in the class of the first year? 
Lawrence DeKalb Hamer.--. 
Ques. 3. Who remain on trial? 
E. B. Johnson (E), John Monroe Shingler.-2. 
Ques. 4. Who els.e in the class of the second year? 
Boone Moss Bowen (studies completed), Eugene Oliver Shealy.-2. 
Ques. 5. Who are discontinued? None. 
II. CONFERENCE MEMBERSHIP 
Ques. 6. Who are admitted into full connection? 
George Holland Varn, Eben Taylor, Thomas Walker Williams, Purdy 
Belvin McLeod.-4. 
Ques. 7. Who else is in the class of the third year? None. 
Ques. 8. Who are readmitted? None. 
Ques. 9. Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
E. 0. Watson, an Elder, from the Baltimore Conference. 
Ques. 10. Who are received from other Churches as traveling preach-
ers? None. 
Ques. 11. Who are located this year? None. 
Ques. 12. Who have withdrawn or been expelled? None. 
Ques. 13. Who are transferred to other Conferences? None. 
Ques. 14. What preachers have died ciuring the year? 
J. C. Chandler, A. R. Phillips, A. C. Walker.-3. 
III. ORDERS 
Ques, 15. Who are the deacons of one year? 
Reny Fitzhugh Collins., Ernest Dugan, Samuel Davis Newell (Confer-
ence course completed), Homer Lloyd Franklin Shuler ( Conference 
course completed), Samuel Dewey Tomlinson, Lucius Welborne Sum-
mers.-6. 
Ques. 16. Who else is in the class of the fourth year? 
Thomas B. Owen (S'd) .-1. 
Ques. 17. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected deacons? 
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Traveling preachers: George Holl::ind Varn, Eben Taylur, Thomas 
Walker Williams, Purc"y Belvin McLeod.-4. 
. Local preachers: None. 
. Ques. :J8 .. What traveling preachers and what local pre,1chcrs h:t\·e 
heen, or,qained deacons? 
. Traveling preachers: George Holbnd Varn, Eben Tayl:.Jr, Thomas 
Walker WilHams, PurC::y Belvin McLeod.-4. 
Local preachers: None. 
Ques. 19. What traveling preachers and what local prl'al:11l•rs ha\'e 
been elected elders? 
Traveling preachers: Martin Gary Arant, Julius F1anklin Campbell, 
Theodore· Walter Law, Luther Washington Shealy, Robert Patr'ck 
Turner.-5. 
Local preachers: None. 
Ques. 20. What traveling preachers and what local preaehers haYe 
been ordained elders? 
Traveling pre::ichers: Martin Gary Arant, Julius Franklin Campbell, 
T:heodore Walter Law, Luther Washington Shealy, Robert Patrick 
Turner.-5. 
Do.~al preachers: None. 
IV. CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
Ques. 21. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official ad-
ministration? 
· The names of all the preachers were called in open conference, one 
by one, and their character examined and pass.ed. 
-Ques. 22. Who are supernumerary? 
W. S. Myers, H. L. Singleton, W. S. Stokes, C. F. Wimbcrly-4. 
Ques._ 23. Who are superannuated? 
J. C. Atkins.on, J. S. Beasley, S. J. Bethea, W. A. Bet'.s, R. R. Doyle, 
P. B. lngq.:han1,A. S. Lesley, J. H. Moore, P. A. Murray, T. B. Owen, O. 
N. ·Rount~ee,· 6. B. Smith, R. w. Spigner, w. L. Wait, G. H. Waddell, 
S. A. Weber, G. R. Whitaker, H. W. Whitaker, W. W. \Villiams, T. J. 
White, J. W .. Wolling, J. N. Wright.-22. 
V. STATISTICS 
Ques. 24. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charge~, and of 
societies (organized congregations) in this Conference? 
Districts, 6; pastoral charges, 139; societies, 408. 
1. d t h a11(l wh:it is the Ques. 25. How many have been 1cense · o preac , 
number- of local preachers and of members? 
Licensed, 8; local preachers, 45; members, 64,410. . d 
• . . f t 1 . 111,vn baptize Ques. 26. How many adults and how many m an s rnve t ~ · 
during the year? Adults, 940; infants, 966. E th 
Ques. 27. What is-the number of Epworth Leagues and of pwor 
Le-ague members? 
Epworth Leagu~s; 179; Epworth League members, 5676. 
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Ques. 28. What is the number of SunC:ay schools, of Sunday school 
officers and teachers and of Sunday school scholars enrolled during the 
year? 
Sunday s;·hools, 37 4; officers and teachers, 4,033; scholars enrolled, 
48,238. 
Ques. 29. Wh.:l t is the number of Woman's Missionary Societies, and 
what is t~e number of members of the same? 
Societies, 208; member:::, 6,019. 
Ques. 32. What are the educational statistics? 
Institutions 5; teachers, 92; students, 1,248; value of property, $1,-
922,539.83; endowment, $680,400.46; inc:ebtedness, $256,199.50. 
Ques. 33. What are the orphanage statistics? 
Orphanages, 1; cfficers and teaL·hers, :::l3; children in orphanage, 296; 
money exper.ded, $84,260; value of property, ~250,000; indebtecness, 
ncne. 
Ques. 34. What are the hospital statistics? None. 
VI. FINANCES 
Ques. 35. What has been contributed for the following cau~es? 
Foreign Miss.ions, $9,608; Home and Conference Missions, $14,013; 
Church Extension, $6,341; Education, $17,977; American Bible Society, 
$809; General Conference expense, $1,692; by the Woman's Missionary 
Society, $55,323. 
Ques. 36. What has be-en contributed for the support of the ministry? 
Bishops, $2,799; presiding ekers, $23,397; preachers in charge, 
I 
$2361954; Conference claimants, $12,012; Superannuate Endowment 
Fund, $3,180. 
Ques. 37. What is the grand tobl contributed for all purpo:.::es from 
all sources in this Conference th:s year? $739,235. 
VII. CHURCH PROPERTY 
Ques. 38. What is the number of ·houses of worship, theh' value, and 
the amount of indebtedness thereon? 
Houses of worship, 414; value, $2,868,850; indebtedne31S, 147,351. 
Qu2s. 39. What is the number of parsonages, their value and the 
amount of indebtet ness thereon? 
D:strict p:::rsonag·es 6 · value ~75 000 · indebtedness, $9,500; Parsonages 
' ' ' t ' ' ' 
belonging to past:::ral tha~ges, 131; value, $623,800; indebtedne~·s, 
$39,765. 
Que~. 40. ·what amount of insurance is carried on church pr~~perty, and 
what amount ha3, been paid out in premiums? 
Insurance carried, $1.266,750; premiums paid, $9,463. 
Ques. 41. How many churches and par~onages have been damaged or 
destroyed during the year, what is the amount of damage, and what has 
been collected thereon? 
Churches damaged, 2; parsonages damaged, 2; amount of ~-amage, 
$l,637; collected, $10. 
. -! ,· ... 
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Q 42 W:hat is the number of superannuate homes, a1id what is ues. . 
their value? Homes, 2; value, $5,500. 
VIII. MISCELLANEOUS 
Ques,. 43. Who is elected Conference Lay Leader? 
J. C. Guilds, Columbia, S. C. 
Ques. 44. Where shall the next session of the Conference be held? 
Bishopville, S. C. 
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APPOINTMENTS 
(Names of undergraduates are indicated by *, and their Conference 
class by a, b, c, d. Numerals indicate years on charge.) 
Charleston District-G. F. Kirby, Presiding Elder, 2. 
Allendale-W oo~row Ward, 3. 
Appleton Ct.-J. P. Attaway, 2. 
Beaufort-W. C. Kirkland, 3. 
Bethel Ct.-W. E. Sanders, 2. 
Black Swamp Ct.-W. G. Ariail, 1. 
Bluffton Ct.-A. F. Ragin, la*. 
Boone Hill Ct.-J. P. Winningham, supply, 3. 
Charleston: 
Bethel-D. M. McLeod, 2. 
Cumberland-S. E. Ledbetter, 1. 
North Charleston-L. C. Sanders, la*. 
Spring St.-J. T. Fowler, 2. 
Trinity-W. C. Owen, 1. 
Cottageville-R. P. Turner, 4. 
Dorchester-W. S. Heabh, 3. 
Ehrhardt-1. T. Phillips, 2. 
Estill-J. A. Campbell, 1. 
Hampton-G. A. Teasley, 3. 
Hender3onville-D. T. Smoak, 3. 
Lodge-H. L. F. Shuler, 4d*. 
McClellanville & Mt. Pleasant--E. P. Hutson, 1. 
Meggetts-P. B. McLeod, 3c*. 
Ridgeland-B. J. Guess, 1. 
Ridgeville-E. F. Scoggins, 1. 
Summerville-Eben Taylor, le*. 
Walterboro-B. L. Knight, 4. 
Yemassee-J. M. Collier, la*. 
Parris Island & Marine Pastor-C. B. Burns, 9. 











Student Yale UnivcEity-B. M. Bowen, McClellanville & Mt. Pleasant 
q. c., b*. 
Student Emory University-L. D. Hamer, Bluffton q. c., a*. 
Superannuates-S. A. Weber, J. W. Wolling, P. A. Murray. 
Florence District-Thos. G. Herbert, Presiding Elder, 2. 
Bennettsville-E. L. McCoy, 2. 
Bennettsville Ct.-Geo. K. Way, 4. 
Be~hlehem-J. W. Ariail, 1. 
Bnghtsville-A. V. Harbin, 4. 
Cheraw-R. H. Jones, 1. 
Chesterfielc-W. P. Way, 3 .• 
Darlington-W. I. Herbert, 2. 
!ast Chesterlield-J. R. Sojourner, 2. 
pworth-J. F. Hoffmeyer, la*. 
FJ.orence-W. V. Dibble, 3; R. Bryce Herbert, Junior Preacher, la*. 
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Hartsville-J. W. Daniel, 1. 
Hartsville Ct.-J. 0. Bunch, supply, 3. 
Jefferson-Gabe Smith, 4. 
Lamar-G. W. Dukes, 1. 
Liberty-F. E. Hodges, 3. 
Marlboro-J. B. Weldon, 4. 
McColl-W. B. Duncan, 2. 
McColl Ct.-J. F. Campbell, 1. 
McBee-J. A. Graham, 1. 
Pageland-W. G. Elwell, 3. 
Patrick-J. L. Mullinnix, 1. 
Tatum & Hebron-C. S. Felder, 2. 
Timmonsville & Pisgah-S. W. Henry, 4. 
Timmonsville Ct.-L. W. S,healy, 1. 
Superannuates-P. B. Ingr·aham, T. B. Owen, d*, J. H. Moon\ W. L. 
Wait, W. W. Williams, J. N. Wright, 0. N. Rountree, A. S. Lesley, 
G. R. Whitaker. 
Kingstree District-·-M. W. Hook, Presiding Elder, 3. 
Andrews---J. R. Johns.on, 4. 
Black River-S. D. Tomlinson, 2d*. 
Oades-J. C. Inabinet, 4. 
Cordesville-G. T. Rhoad, 2. 
Georgetown: . 
Duncan Mem:nial-W. J. Snyder, 3. 
West End-H. F. Collins, 2d*. 
Greeleyville & Lanes-F. L. Glennan, 1. 
Hemingway-M. G. Arant, 3. 
Jamestown-M. G. West, la*. 
Johnrnnville-J. K. Inabinet, 3. 
Kingstree-W. D. Gleaton, 2. 
Lake City-M. L. Banks, 1. 
C. F. Wimberly, Supernumerary. 
New Zion-A. Sassard, 2. . 
Pamplico-C. P. Chewning, 1. 
Pinopolis-J. W. Jones, 3. 
Rome-T. E. Derrick, 4. 
- · Sampit-W. H. Perry, 1. 
Scranton-B. S. Hughes, 2. 
Tdo-H. W. Shealy, 3. 
Turbeville-A. M. Gardner, 3. 
Superannuate-R. W. Spigner. 
Marion Disitrict-S. 0. Cantey, Presiding Elder, 4. 
Aynor-J. G. Ferguson, 4. 
South Aynor-T. W. Williams, 4c*. 
Blenheim-Brownsville-B. H. Covington, 3. 
Bucksville-H. T. Morrison, supply, 2. 
Centenary-L. D. B. Williams, 1. 
Clio-W. A. Beckham, 3. 
Gonway-G. P. Watson, 4. 
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Conway Ct.-W. 0. Henderson, 2. 
Dillon-C. C. Derrick, 3. 
Floydale-C. T. Easterling, Jr. 1. 
Lake View-J. J. Stevenson, 4. 
Latta-W. E. Wiggiins, 4. 
Little ~iver-S. D. Newell, ld*. 
Little Rock-H. D. Shuler, 2. 
Loris-K. S. Carmichael, 3. 




Marion, L. L. Bedenbaugh, 2. 
Marion Ct.-M. M. Byrd, supply, 1. 
Mullins-J. H. Danner, 2. 
•• - ll ~ 
Mullins Ct.-S. D. Bailey, 3. 
Nichols-G. L. Ingram, 2. 
Waccamaw-W. T. Bedenbaugh, 3. 
S:ud_ent University So~t~ Carolina-E. V. Best, South Aynor q. 
President Horry Indus.rial School-A. C. Aston, 2. 
Superannuate-S. J. Bethea. 
Orangeburg District-W. Roy Phillips, Presiding Elder, 1. 
Bamberg-D. A. Phillips, 1. 
Bamberg & Orangeburg Mission-Ernest Dugan, 5d*. 
Barnwell-R. W. Humphries, 3. 
Bowman-W. R. Jones, 1. 
Branchville-P. K. Crosby, 4. 
i Cameron-E. Z. James, 1. 
Denmark-W. H. Hodges, 2. 
Edisto-T. G. Phillips, 3. 
•• 0 ~. ; 1 
Elloree & Jerm:alem-1. E. Peeler, 3. 
Eutawville-E. 0. Shealy, 3b*. 
Gr,:iver-J. M. Shingler, 2b*. 
Harleyville-E. B. Johnson, 2b*. 
Holly Hill-S. D. Colyer, 1. 
Norway-G. C. Gardner, 3. 
North & Limestone--Hamlin Etheredge, 2. 
Olar, J. B. Prosser, 1. 
0range-J. F. Wav 2 
Orangeburg: St. P;dl-·G. T. Harmon, 3. 
W: S. Stokes, Supernumerary. 
Prov1dence-C. M. Peeler 1 
Rowesville-Paul T. Wood, 4. 
Smoaks-W. M. Mitchum, 3. 
st· George-J. P. Inabnit 1 
St. Matthews-J. E. Clark 1· 
St M ' ' S ·. at~hews Ct.-C. W. Burgess, 2. 
prmgfield-E. K. Garrison 4 
Spri H'll , . 
c., a*. 
. ng 1 -D. 0. Spires 3. 
Vice Pres· <l t d ' Conf 1 e~ an Treasurer Columbia College-A. J. Cauthen, 1. 
Conf. Education Sec.-Treas.-G. E. Edwards, 7. 
· Supt. Sunday School Work-A. D. Betts, 3. 
• 
' ;~· 
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Supt. Home Missions & Sunday School Extension-Welborne Summers, 
3d*. 
Student Y,ale Univer:sity-J. E. Ford, St. Paul q. c. 
Editor Southern Christian Advocate-E. 0. Watson, 1. 
Superannuates-J. C. Atkinson, R. R. Doyle, H. W. Whitaker, W. A. 
Betts. 
Sumter District-Peter Stokes, Presiding Elder, 2. 
Bethune-R. P. Hucks, 1. 
Bishopville-J. H. Graves, 1. 
Camden-J: T. Peeler, 3. 
College Place-T. E. Morris, 3. 
W. S. Myers, Supernumerary. 
Columbia Ct.-E. H. Beckham, 2. 
Heath Springs-T. W. Law, 2. 
J·orC:an-G. H. Varn, 3c* 
Kershaw-G. W. Davis, 3. 
Lynchburg-J. W. Elkins, 2. 
Manning-B. G. Murphy, 2. 
Oswego-D. N. Busbee, 1. 
Pinewood-T. W. Godbold, 3. 
Rembert-J. E. Cook, 2. 
Spring Hill-W. L. Parker, 2. 
Summerton-J. M. Rogers, 1. 
Sumter: 
F. H. Shuler, 2. 
Broad St.-R. R. Tucker, 1. 
I 
West Kershaw-W. V. Jerman, supply, 1. 
Wesley Chapel & Hebron-P. K. Rhoad, 6. 
Business Manager Southern Christian Advocate-J. H. NolaB<l, 
7
· 
Prof. Brevard Institute-S. C. Morris, 3. 
Prof. Columbia College-Mason Crum, 7. . J Wh'te 
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STANDING RULES OF THE CONFERENCE 
A-District Conference Representative~-
The lay representation of the District Conference shall consist of three 
delegates from each charge, and the District Trustees shall be ex-officio 
members. 
B-Presiding Elders-A Standing Committee on Nominations-
Resolved, That the Presiding Elders be hereby constituted a standing 
committee to nominate the usual and regular committees of the Confer-
ence. 
Resolved, That they be requested to meet on the day preceding each 
annual session of the Conference, in order to prepare nominations of such 
committees, and that they make their report at the beginning of the work 
of the first day. 
C-Providing for Sacrament at Openin~ of Conference-
Resolved, That the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper shall be celebrated 
at the opening of our annual sessions. 
Resoived, That pastors in charge where our Conference shall meet be 
requeste1 to make provision for the Communion service hereby ordered. 
D-Relative to Assessments-
Resolved, That the Commission on Finance be directed to make the 
distribution of the assessments to the several districts upon the basis of 
all salaries assessed the preceding yeq,r for preachers in charge, and 
that the Boards of District Stewards be requested to make the distribu-
tion to charges upon the same basis. 
Resolved, That all moneys collected on the various Conference assess-
ments be paid to the Conference Treasurer, and that the said Treasurer 
pay to each fund the amount due the said fund. 
Resolved, That the Conference Treasurer shall be the custodian of our 
Conference funds until Conference meets each year, but that on call he 
may pay out such funds as he may have in hand for any board. 
Resolved, That since most of the boards do not call for their funds 
until Conference, the Conference Treasurer may advance to the Board 
of Missions sufficient amount to meet payments due on appropriations to 
Conference l\Iissions at the end of each quarter, the final pro rata required 
by our law to be made at the end of the Conference year ,provided the 
same · ·1 pnv1 ege be granted the other bo::trds for their special needs. 
Resolved, That the time-honored custom of raising at least one-half of 
our Connectional and Conference collections in the spring of each year 
shall be continued. 
Resolved, That a statement of collections be enclosed with the remit-
tance to the Treasurer at Conference, and that the Secretary of the Con-
ference b · e mstructed to prepare and send out suitable blanks for such, 
along with blanks for statistical reports . 
' 
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Resolved, That the Conference Treasurer be required to give bond for 
ten thousand dollars as security for the faithful performance of his duties. 
Resolved, That the Commission on Finance shall appoint at each 
annual Conference a committee of three of its members to audit the 
books of the Treasurer. 
E-Payment of One Hundred Dollars Upon Superannuation-
Resolved, That when a member of the Conference is superannuated he 
shall then receive the sum of one hundred dollars from the Conference 
collection, provided his necessities require, and the funds justify it. 
F-Checks to be Sent Directly to Claimants-
Resolved, That the Board of Finance be instructed to mail the checks. 
for claimants directly to the said claimants. 
G-Laymen to Take Charge of Finances-
Resolved, That our laymen be urged to take entire charge of all Churci1 
finances. 
H-Appropriation by Board of Mission~-
Resolved, That the Board of Missions render to this Conference a full 
and itemized report of all appropriations of the domestic missionary 
funds, and the settlement of the same, and that these reports be published 
in full in the Minutes. 
I-Reports from Mission Charges-
Resolved, That blanks with questions covering the information needed 
by the Board of Missions be prepared and sent out by the Board, and 
that each preacher serving a charge receiving aid from this Board be 
required to fill out said blank and presi:mt same to this Board. 
Resolved, That no charge can or will he considered for continued appro· 
priation unless the data called for above be rendered to this Board, and 
that the Board withhold final settlement until satisfactory r.xplanation 
be made of any failure to render the report required. 
Resolved, That the preachers in charge of the missions, and their Pre· 
siding Elders, be requested to supplement the written report with sucb 
oral statement before the Board as they may deem necessary. 
J-Privilege of the Floor Extended Members of Boards-
Resolved, That the lay members of the various Boards of this Confer· 
ence shall have ex-officio the privilege of speaking on all qu(~stions con· 




Resolved, That the Board of Trustees of each educational institution 
under our patronage be required to report upon the institution, annuallY, 
to the Board of Education of this Conference. 
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I.r--Failure of Undergraduates on Examinations-
51 
a E> official char-Resolved, That it is the sense of this Conference th t th . . 
acter of an undergraduate who has failed to p th • . ass e reqmred examina-
tion shall not be passed by the South Carolina c f • . , . . on erence until the Com-
mittee of Exammat10n shall have investigated th • . . e reasons for failure and 
recommended his contmuance in the class. 
M-Sermon to Undergraduates-
Resolved, That on the opening afternoon of our C f . 
b f 
on erence sessions a 
sermon e ore the undergraduates of the b d b ' . 0 Y e preached, and that the 
Board of Educat10n shall regularly nominate the h . same. preac er to dehver the 
N-Memoirs-
f
wr~~s~::~i:::~ t:ree::::::i::i:;d:::i:: ::;u;:::d i:o t:~Pi~;etri1:rosof nCsotno 
erence. -
0-Printed Minutes Official-
Resolved, That the print d M. graphed signatures of the~- mutes, b_o~nd every four years, with auto-
Sessions be the off· . l ishops pres1dmg and of the Secretary of the 
' icia record of the South Car 1 · C 
presented to the General C f o ma onference, to be 
on erence for examination 
Resolved That the 8 t · facts as m~y be ecre ary transcribe the journal and such other 
Conference in a ::tteasbslarby tok comply with the regulations of the Genera1 
e oo of record. 
P-Unified College Agency-
Resolved, That the plan of 'fl ests of our colleg d um ed college agency for the financial inter-
the Minutes for t::t,a opted by the Conference of 1912, and recorded in 
the Commission of E;ear,_ page 31, be affirmed, with the exception that 
Columbia and L di ucat10n be composed of the Presidents of Wofford 
an er Colleges t· l ' the two Conf . ' respec ive Y ,and one member each from 
e1ence ,B,o::i.rds of Ed c t· th hoards to be h - . u a wn, e representatives of these 
c osen by their respective boards. 
Q-Ministerial Loan Fund-
Resolved, That an ann and maintain "M' . _ual assessment of $1,500 be made to establish 
a i1mstenal Loan Fu d " d h 20 per cent b . n • an t at of the amount realized 
· 8 given the General B d f • purposes and tl . . . oar O Education for connectional 
. ' ie iemammg 80 per t t b tion of our c f cen · 0 e used only on recommenda-
on erence M:niste . 1 A'd C . ministry and , 1 na 1 ommittee to aid students for the 
' S oung men and • work, in our 
O 
. . young women m preparation for missionary 
wn mst1tutions ·ct f to be the prope t ' sai und of 80 per cent. of annual proceeds 
istered by said ~: of the South Carolina Conference, and to be admin-
nference as above prescribed. 
", -
·' 
•· .. :1f m··· 
';${!1'. 
""' ·f~,. . ,i: 
··~ '<t:"Y { r i, f 
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R-Epworth Orphanage Sunday-
Resolved, That our Sunday Schools, as far as may be practicable, set 
apart one Sunday in each month as "Epworth Orphanage S:mday," the 
collections on that day to go to the Epworth Orphanage, and. that our 
pastors be requested to appoint a committee in each charge to look after 
the interests of the Orphanage. 
S-Epworth League Anniversary-
Resolved, That the Epworth League Anniversary be held during our 
Conference sessions along with the other important interests of our 
Church. 
T-Report from Southern Christian Advocate-
Resol ved, That the Board of Managers of the Southern Christian Advo-
cate be required to report upon that publication annually to the Board 
of Christian Literature of this Conference. 
U-Anniversaries of Boards-
Resolved, That the Chairmen of the Conference Boards shall constitute 
a standing committee on Anniversaries of Boards, and that the several 
nights of the Conference shall be allotted in order to the respective 
Boards. 
V-Emergency Fund-
Resolved, That the Conference Treasurer be requested to retain out 
of the proceeds from the asse,ssment for Minutes each year a stun suffi-
cient to maintain an Emergency fund of at least $200.00 to 11ay for trials 
and other emergency expense, said funds to be paid out on the order of 
the Conference or by a majority of the presiding elders in tlle interim of 
Conference. 
W-Rules of Order-
Resolved, That the South Carolina Annual Conference adopt as the 
rules governing its procedure the Rules of Order used by the General 
Conference s.o far as applicable. (1925.) 
X-Group Insurance-
, Resolved, That our Conference Board of Finance be authorized to 
contract each year with some approved insurance firm to r,r'.lvide Group 
Insurance for an amount not exceeding $2,000.00 for each clerical mem-
ber of this Conference including those on trial and supp\ics (while in 
service), and mid Board shall request from the Bue get C ,)mmission ar. 
assessment sufficient to meet the premium each year. (lf:~:J.) 
Y-Board of ManageTs, Pastors' School-
Resolved, That the Conference, in creating a Board of :\lrnagers for 
the Pastors' School, provide for the change quaC:renially of not more 
than two of its members. (1926.) 
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REPORTS 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1927. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS, REPORT NO. 5. 
Charleston District: 









Boone Hill ............................................... 
North Charleston ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ■: • ~~ ,; •••••••• 
Dorchester ............... : .......•............ •: _ ...... ~ ........ . 
Hendersonville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ -'.-,.JJ ! ••• ! !·•"·--•f.•."" •••••••• 
Lodge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - _ _ -~ ~ 
:\'lcClellanville and Mt. Pleasant ... ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·.·.•;-~,:~-~~:'~J. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. ·. 
Parris Island 1 ~-
























I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~:;gJ.s[ilij •<r••• $ 








Little River -, - · -- ·•.-·•, · · · · · · · · · · ............. : .. -.. ' 
Marion Ct. . . . . . _ ........... -~ ' .-... • .......... . 
Myrtle Beach . . _ · - ._ : • • • • • • • • • • •. •. • Iii! •. _.; •••••••••• 
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Spring Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 450.UU 












......................... ": ................ . 
.......................................... 
Cle111son Church ............. • ... , • • •. • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Rural S. S. Worker ........... , . , . , , . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 








Charleston District ........ •. • • • • • • • • • • · · · ,.,,. f• • • • • • · · · · · · 
Florence District ................ , .. ,, , .. ,, .. r'~,\•:r. • • • • • • · • • • · · l,!IOU .UIJ 
1,800 .uu 
Kingst, ee District ........ • • • • • • :· · • ,,;;;,,,.3,_,.,,,,h':;.,,.~:'l• • • • • • • • · • • • • 
l,!JUO. UII 
Marion District ........ , . , • • • • • ,.,.,;',nt-~•/d~"'.f\~f:~ '·: • • • • • · · • · · · · 
1.200 .uu 
Orange burg District ...... • • • • • • • • • ;~Y!•,r::~·+· •. ,. • • • • • • • • · · · · · 
1,500 .uu 
Su1nter District ............ , • • , • • • • • • • • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 6,067 .uu 
Specials ................. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ~---
$16,767 .111,1 
Your Board nominates A. J. Cauthen for Conference llissionary Secre· 
tary. 
D. l\I. :\'IcLEOD. 
G. P. WATSO);. 
Chai: !,,:,n 






Charleston .... • . • • • • • · · · 
F'lorence .............. •. 
Kingstree ............ • • • 
Marion ..............•.. • 
Orangeburg ....•........ 
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REPORT OF AUDITING COMMITTEE. 
The Auditing Committ'ee of the Commission on Budget has carefully 
checked the receipts and expenditures of all moneys handled by our Con-
ference Treasurer, J. H. Noland, and has found same correct and the 
books sy:-;tematically and neatly kept. 
W. D. RHOAD, 
B. L. KNIGHT, Committee. 
Nov. 19, 1926. 
REPORT BIBLE SOCIETY BOARD. 
There has been no representative of, or communication from, the 
American Bible Society, sent or made t'o your Board. We recommend 
that the provision of the discipline be ca1 ried out by the preachers in 
charge. 
(Signed) 
E. P. HUTSON. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION. 
The applications before your board are so very urgent it has been 
difficult to determine what is best to do with the very small amount 
receiYerl for distribution. 
The net'ds are so urgent we are not sending the usual 10% of collec-
tions to tlit: Conference Loan Fund. 
The following donations are approved and will be paid when certain 
necessary cunditions are met: 
Clemsou College debt ___________________________________ -$1,000 .00 
Charleston District. 
Tillm:m Church ___ _ _ __ __ _ _ ____________________ ________ ____ 100.00 
Beaufon Church __________ ------------------------------- 500.00 
Kingstree District. 
Ebenez:•r Church 
~~:~~,,t:(;':~r P;~::::::. -==============~i:::-=~== :: :::: 
Marion District. ~ □~ .. 
;~i:, h! '::;'nor -Parsonage - _____________ ,;!~;;~~~i ______ _ 
Orangeburg District. 0 ---,~~Lru - ---
Reeve,; \Ille Church ______________________________________ _ 
l\Iidwav Church -------------------------------, _________ _ 
Sumter District. 
Colleg2 l'lace Church ------------------------------------









This Coi,ft:rence Board asks for an assessment of $5,490.00 for next Con-
ference p~n:·. 
The Appropriations Committee of the General Board of Church Exten-




• ii ~ 
.!i .f:/, 
1n 
···" l :I 'ii ff ,"' ~, 
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destroyed by the storms this year in Ffor!uL 
churches and parsonages 
and they ask our approval. 1 f our Conference this churclHville arlf!~l. 
We commend to tbe peop e o 
. . d d ask a generous response thereto. 
when it is ma e, an WALTER I. HERBER'r, Pres'iit,,nt. 
C. B. BURNS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF TREASURER OF BOARD OF CHURCH EXTl!~tffli. 
November 20, 1926. 
Receipts. 
By balance on hand Nov. 20, 1925----------- - -~ _______ ..,..,........, 
By 43rd Assessment ------------------------ __ 
By 43rd Assessment additional --------------------------------
By refund from College Place ------------------------..-r----~-
By Board of Missions for Clemson College _____________________ _ 
Disbursements. 
. Bel') Clemson College ____ $l,782·7!1' 
To church extension (Gen. . ' 11 1 000 (!fl . (G Bd ) Clemson Co ege____ , · 
To 
church extension en. , ' 590 (1 . (G Bd ) Clio Church-------- ,\Jt 
To church extension en. · ' 75.00 
To architects fee Clemson College --------- - 101u,o 
To Southside (Bamberg) parsonage ---------------- 150.00· 
To Patrick parsonage ------------------- - 500.00 1 ------
To Rembert parsonage ----------------------- 200.00, 






To Belin Memorial Church --------------------====== 4O0 :(JOi 
To Lebanon Church -------------------------- 200:001 
To St. Joseph Church ------------------------------ s-oo.oOJ 
To College Place Church ---------------------------- 2s-0100J 
To Cherokee Church -------------------------------- 34 g,'.11,1 
To l0<Jo Assessment Loan -------------. -------- 12:SZ-'. 
To C. B. Burns, expense Ex. com, meetmg___________ 1HhJfi-l 
11>0;~ _1 
To C. B. 
Burns, expense Cherokee Church ----------- g· 
To balance on hand--------------------------------__ _ 
By balance 
r---i_n_r- I L 
- I 
I I_ I :o:, 1-1 1=1 
~ • 1-1 ~=~~ I sari. 
.... .. .. rA 
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REPORT ON CHRISTIAN LITERATURE. 
In order that the Conference may be reminded of the purpose of the 
Board of Christian Literature, and' that we may act in harmony with the 
Jaw of t11L· church, we insert herein paragraph No. 71 of our Book of Dis-
cipline. Tlw paragraph reads as follows: 
"Let en•ry Annual Conference, at it's first session, after each General 
Conferen<T. appoint a Board of Christian Literature, to consist of one 
Jay memi)'•r from each Presiding Elder's district, and an equal number 
of pread1erc;, to continue in office four years. It shall be the duty of this 
board ·o put into effect such plans as the Annual Conference may adopt 
to promolc the success and efficiency of the Conference organs. To this 
Board shall be referred all matters relating to the publication and dis-
tribution of current religious literature. This board shall hold an anni-
versary at some time during the period of the Annual Conference and 
shall pre pa re a program the ref or." 
Francis Bacon says: "Read' not to contradict nor confute; nor to be-
lieve and t:1 ke for granted; nor to find talk and discourse; but to weigh 
and consider. Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and 
some few to be chewed and digested; that is, some books are to be read 
only in var ts; others to be read, but not curiously; and some few to be 
read wholly and with diligence and' attention. Reading maketh a- full 
man; conference a ready man, and writing an exact man. Historians 
make men wise; poets witty; the ma thematics sub tile; natural phil-
osophy de,•p; moral grave; logic and rhetoric able to contend. Studies 
pass into and influence manners." 
We need t n cultivate the taste for good literature among our people. 
Coleridge compares an excellent book to a well-tended fruit tree. Its 
fruits are not of one season only. With the due and natural intervals, 
we may recur to it year after year, and it wilI supply the same nourish-
ment and the same gratification, if we ourselves only return to it with 
the same healthy appetite. 
Some mt·t1 write because they have to say something; others, because 
they have something to say. To the latter class we owe the permanent 
element i11 literature. After all, it is the spiritual element that gives 
value to books, for if a book come from the heart, it will contrive to 
reach oth,·r hearts; and all art and' authorcraft are or small account to 
that. 
Sir John Denham says: 
"13ooks should to one of t'hese four ends conduce, 
For wisdom, piety, delight, or use." 
Were Joo living today, his passionate desire for his adversary to write 
a book would be amply gratified. Perpetual streams of pernicious liter· 
ature are f1;JWing from many printing presses and many adversaries are 
d_igging a\\'ay at the foundations of our civilization. This is an age of 
literary an~1rchy. The most insidious attacks are being· made upon the 
home, the ::iafeguard and bulwark of the nation. Books are being cir-
culated' autl read· that disregard the marriage bond and the family rela-
\ 
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tion, substituting "free love," "affinity'' and other diabolical doctrines. 
s·ome are even advocating the establishment of institutions where, under 
eugenic regulations and in utter disregard of the marriage rrclation, boys 
and girls may be bred as we breed cattle. 
The task of the religious press is thus imperative and gigantic. Our 
publishing house, under the name "The Cokesbury Press," is issuing some 
valuable contributions to the permanent' literature of the chmch. The 
periodical literature is of a most excellent character. The :\lethodist 
Quarterly Review was never more ably edited than at 1:r,·sent. and 
should be in the home of every preacher and every thoughtful laymen in 
ouJ." church. The Nashville Christ'ian Ad'vocate is the best family 1Japer 
published in America today. The Epworth Era continues to 1:1aintain its 
high standard as a publication for our young people. The :\lissionary 
Voice is indispensable as a medium of missionary intelligence. 
Our Sunday School literature has no superior. 
The Board of Managers of The Southern Christian Adrnl'ate have 
elected Rev. E. Olin WatMn, D. D., Editor of that paper, a111l Rev. J. 
Hubert: Noland Business Manager of the same periodical, allll the Pre-
siding Bishop is respectfully asked to make these appointments. The 
Board of Managers also ask the Commission on Budget of our Conference 
for an appropriation of $3,000.00 for The Advocate and $150.011 to be used 
in sending The Advocate to our Conference Claiments. 
WATSON B. DU~CA;,;, l'llairman. 
COMMISSION ON BUDGET, REPORT NO. 1. 
We have care.fully considered the memorial from the Stewards of Dun-
can Memorial Church requesting the South Carolina Conference to fix 
the asse.ssment for the benevolences at not more than fifty 1wr cent. ot 
the asssessment for pastor's salary. 
We recommend non-concurrence. 
Respectfully submitted. 
R. HERBERT JO:-.:ES. Chairman. 
GEO. A. TEASLEY, Secretary, 
REPORT NO. 2 OF COMMISSION ON BUDGET. 
We, your Commission on 1Budget, beg leave to submit the following 
report for your consideration: 
I. The Connectional Budget allotted to our Conference for the year 
1927 is as follows: 
Cause: 
Missions ............................ . 
Church Extension ................... . 
General Education .................. . 
Theological Schools ................. . 
Negro "'"'ork ......................••.. 
Board of Finance 
Epworth League 
..................... 
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Sunday School 
Bishop's Fund 
American Bible Society ............. . 
General l\lnference Expense ......... . 























II. We have carefully considered our Conference interests 
·ctecided to recommend and have an assessment of $95,826, same to be distribute<1 
as follows: 
Cause: 
'.\lissions o I• 0 0 0 0 t t t t t t •• t t t ft t t t t t t t t t 
Education .............. 
Conference claims · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .................... 
Church Bxtension .................... 
Sunda\' School 
Epwo1,-th Leagu~ · · · · · · · • .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..................... 
Group l11~urance 
)linutes :lllcl E;nei:~~~~; · ~-~~~ · : : : : : : : : 
Lay Acii\'iiit'S 
Southern l'h;·ist~;l~l· ·~~l·;~;~;e·.:::::::: 
Student Luan Fund ................... 
Hospital Hoard 
Conferenct'. Treas·~;~; ................ . ................ 















III. The assessment for pasto1 s' salar1·es for a the year just closect 
mounts tn a total of $247 352 A (GOr· ) . · , • n assessment equal to sixty per cent. 
,< or that amount will . tl . fe . , , cover 18 combmed assessments for the Con-
rence ,mil l onnectional f fo . . · . causes or the coming year. We have there-
re, made the dis'rib t' t , I\' ' u 1011 o the several districts on that basis 
· The ( 'ni1ferenc T • · assessn1e11"'· ·1· - f. 11 e reasurer will divide all funds collected on the 
L~ 'S O OWS: 
Connec:tionnl Budget Con re ence Budget . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · ·. ·........ .649 
1.000 
V \\' . . e nomrnate the Rev d J H urer fclr . . eren · · Noland as the Conference Treas-
next year. 
VI ' · ..;.gam we urge tl t . in th . rn at least one-half of these assessments be raisect 
e Epnng ·i1onths · · '· m accord with our time-honored custom. 
Respectfully submitted 
' 
R. HERBERT JONES, Chairman . 
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CONFERENCE AND CONNECTIONAL BUDGET. 
Receipts 
f District. Amt. Paid 




Marion ______ _ -------------------



















Education - --- ------------ ----------------
Theological Schools ---------------------------------
Superannuate Fund--------------------------------









Bishops ------------------------------- - 809.00 
American Bible Society ---------------------------- 1,592.00 
General Conference --------------------------------- l92.00 
Temperance and Social Service -------------------- ---- 192.00 
Hospitals ----------·------------ ---------------------- 64.00 
Asbury Memorial --------------------------- --- 587,00 
Lay Activities -------------------------------------------__ _ 
----------------------------- --------
_ -- __ $33,722.00 
Total 
Conference Claims: _ _ $9,319.00 
Missions - ----------------------------------- 14 060.00 --- ' 
Education - -- -------------------------------- --- 12 012.00 
Conference Claimants --------------------------- - ____ : 3:2s6.00 
Church Extension ------------------------ --- 5,979.00 -------Sunday Schools --------------------------------- 862.00 -----
Epworth Leagues --·---------------- - --------- 2,963.00 
---------Group Insurance ----------------------------- 1,185.68 ------
Minut'es and Emergency ----------------------- - 593,00 
-----------
Lay Activities ----------------------- -- ------
Christian Literature ------------------------------ ------





.. ·"' .--------------~~-P"'" "'=,-,·------~ 
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Conference Treasurer------------------------------------ 808.00 
TotaL ______ - - -- - - - -- - --- - - -- - - ------- ------------ - _$53,867 .68 
Total Disbursed _ - - -- ------------------- -------- - - ___ $87,589.68 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. HUBERT NOLAND, 
Nov. 20, 1926. Conference Treasurer. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
JOURNALS 
\\'e, the Commit'tee on District Conference Journals, have examined the 
journals of the four districts of our Conference and' are pleased to report: 
them neatly and properly kept; one haYing that part of the official roll 
reeorded that was present, when it should contain the complete roll. 
Respectfully sulnnit'ted, 
W. E. SAND8HS, Chairman, 
G. T. RHOAD, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 1 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Your Board presents the following summary of the reports from our 
schools and colleges: 
Wofford College: Total enrollment, 403; professors and instructors, 
2j; ineullll!. $,2,G83.21; value of grounds, buildings and equipment, $684,-
116.2S. :-;o actual indebtedness. Total amount of loan funds, $71,838.70; 
expended for repairs, $5,316.63; ernl'o,vment, $604,201.46, being an in-
crease (lming the past' year of $280,345.07. Forty-seven students looking 
tr: till' min i:..;Lry or other definite form of Christian service. Religious activ-
itks undt r tlie llirection ot the Y. )I. C. A., regular weekly prayer meeting, 
group 1,1ayer meetings in dormitories daily, friendship. councils. A large 
numlwr of students engaged in some special religious activity. Large 
(·ommittc·e of members of the faculty co-operate. Pressing needs: A 
gymnasium. nn administration building, another dormitory and a central 
heating phi 11L 
Columbia College: Number students, 337; professors and instructors, 
2S; total income, $135,861.57; value of grounds, lmild'ings and equipment, 
$601,0S:L:Jo; indebtedness, $115,000.00; amount of endowment, $46,500.00. 
Fine mural c1 llll spiritual atmosphere, encourag·ed by bot'h faculty and stu-
dent orgalliz ttions. A number of students are looking towanl some form 
of Chri~ti:tn life service. 
Lander (>)liege: Total enrollment, 326, an increase of 8; professors 
and instrudurs, 27; total income, 98,611.6g; value of buildings, grounds 
and eqnipnwnt, $48,704.00; amount of indebtedness, $92,300.00, covered 
by bond i::-:,;,H,; amount of loan funds, $8,0~.00; tot'al amount of end'ow-
ment to lLte, $29,699.00. Students prepa ~ for definite Christian work, 
lO. :\Ioral a1Hl religious atmosphere wh · me and inspiring. Religious 
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activities, Y. W. C. A., devotional service in chapel daily, Sunday School, 
Missionary Society, Epworth League, and the Morning Watcll. 
Horry Industrial School: Total enrollment', 67; instructorn. 5; no en-
dowment; value of building·s, grounds and equipment, 78,636.~;1; indebted-
ness, $18,899.50; total income, $8,993.33. All students memlwrs of some 
church except four. One cand'idate for the ministry. 
Carlisle School: Total enrollment, 115; number of instrlll'tors, 7; en-
dowment, none; value of buildings, grounds and equipment. $150,000.00; 
income, $36,000.00; indebt'edness, $30,000.00. Religious actiYities, Y. M. 
C. A., compulsory Sunday School and church attendance. t1aily chapel 
services and course in Bible. Ministerial students, 1. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman, 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 2 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Your Board presents the following nominations for trustees of our 
' respective institutions: 
Wofford College: D. M. McLeod, F. H. Shuler, W. C. Kirkland, B. H. 
Moss, W. F. Stackhouse, Thos W. Carroll. 
Columbia College: G. F. Kirby, S. 0. Cant·ey, C. C. Derrick, J. :M. Alber-
gotti, J. W. Ivey, A. C. Green, T. H. Tatum, Mrs. D. P. Frierson. 
Lander College: M. W. Hook, 1.'. G. Herbert, G. T. Harmon. J. S. Bow· 
man, L. M. Lawson, Mrs. L. A. Manning, D. A. Phillips, R. Leo Carter. 
Cokesbury Conference School: G. P. Watson, J. H. Noland, B. G. Mur· 
phy. 
Epworth Orphanage: J. H. Graves, W. I. Herbert, W. H. Hod'ges, Charl-
ton Durant, B. G. Greg-g, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. C. E. Exum, C. F. 
Rizer. 
Horry Industrial School: R. B. Scarborough, J. D. Montgomery, W. P. 
Lewis, H. W. Ambrose, J. T. Gaskin, W. S. Foxworth, J. T. Fowler, and 
Pastor Conway Station and Presiding Elder, Marion District. 
Managers Southern Christian Advocate: Peter Stokes, :,I. W. Hook, 
J. M. Ariail, Edgar L. Culler. 
Managers South Carolina Methodist Pastors' Summer School: A. J. 
Cauthen, J. P. Inabnit, G. E. Ed'wards, W. V. Dibble, A. D. Bet'ts. 
We nominate the following as Conference Loan Fund Committee: 
Peter Stokes, T. G. Herbert and J. M. Rogers. 
At the request of t'he Board of Missions, we join them in the following 
resolution: 
Whereas, the Board of Trustees of Horry Industrial School at AYnor. 
S. C., have recommended that the said school be discontinue,1'. and that 
it be closed at the end of the present scholast'ic year; therefore, be it 
Resolved, first, That the Board of Missions concur and herl'bY recom 
mend that the Board of Trustees be authorized to arrange ar:J close 
the 
school at the end of the present scholast'ic year. 
Second, That the Board of Trustees be instructed and empowered to 
make sale of the school property at such price and' upon such terms as 
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they deem advisable, subject to the confirmation of tb 
1 
e Board of Mis-
sions at a regu ar or called meeting· of said Board. 
(Signed) 
D. M. McLeod, Chairman 
. G. P. Watson, Secretary. 
We nommate G. T. Harmon to preach the sermon b f th 
uates at the next Conference with W V D1'bbl eltore e undergrad-' · • e as a ernate. 
Respectfully rubmitted 
J 
PETER STOKES, Chairman, 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 3 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Your Board respectfully requests the Co . . mm1ss10n on Budget to make 
an assessment of $25,066.00 to be apportioned as follows· 
Wofford College ___ · 
Columbia College _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ -------------- - ------- - - - -$10,000.00 
Lander College _____________ --------------------------------- 6,000.00 
Horry Industrial School -------------- 6,000.00 
Pastors' School -------------------------------------- 1,200.00 
-------------Current Expenses Board --------------------------------- 166.00 
Loan Fund --------------------------------- 200.00 
----- - --- -------- · - --------- --- " 1 500 00 ------------ ' . 
TotaL _______ _ -----------------------------------------$25,066.00 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES', Chairman, 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 4 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Your Board recomm d th . tember 19?~ th en. s e fixmg of the months of August and S'ep-
, "", as e period' f · t · tian Ed •. or m ens1ve effort in closing up the Chris-
ucaL1011 Movement w h on the part of p ·a· · · e urge, owever, the most earnest effort 
whole '-' t res1 mg Elders, pastors and church directors during the 
J ear oward the s · f In th . t .. , ecurmg· o the payment of all pledges. 
e m 81 c~~t of the Lander End ation with Rev :VI T Wh ~wment Fund, we pledge our co-oper-
We resvectt';1{1; r~ ue:rton, Sp:cial Agent·, in his efforts in that work. 
men ts: . q t the Bishop to make the following appoint-
Education ·i I S' . ' ecretary-Treasurer and c f t1on: G. E. Edwards on erence Secretary of Educa-
Vice Pres· J t • 
S
. . H en -Treasurer Columbia: College: A. J. Cauthen. 
tudent·t"''l . <L 1 de Umversity· B M B Stude t ,. . · • 1 - owen . 
. n at 1 ale University: J E F ,11 Stud t • . oru. 
S en at f,outh Carolina University. E V B t 
. tudent at ,;'1•101·,, U . . . . . es . 
· ,, • J mvers1ty· L D H Prof . · • . amer. 
essor 11, Columbia College: Mason Crum. 
■ 
i 
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President Horry Industrial School: A. C. Aston. 
Professor in Brevard Institute: S. C. Morris. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman, 
M. L. BANKS', Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 5 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Your Board presents the following resolution for your adoption: 
Whereas, the South Carolina Conference of the l\'Iethoclist Episcopal 
Church, South, having knowledge of the generous financial :1s:;istance of 
the General Education Board of New York to Wofford College; therefore, 
be it 
Resolved, That the Conference begs to assure the Board of its genuine 
appreciation of this assistance at a time when the need is so great, and 
when the co-operat'ion of the Board has made possible a rww era in the 
progress of the college. 
Respectfully submitted', 
PETER STOKES, Chairman, 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
. REPORT NO. 6 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Your Board presents the following resolution for your adoption: 
Whereas, the South Carolina Conference of the l\Iethodist Episcopal 
Church, South, having learned with gratification of the generous gift of 
$100,000.00 to Wofford College by Mr. B. N. Duke; therefore, be it 
Resolved, That the Conference express to Mr. Duke its grateful appre· 
ciation of his g·enerous contribution to the progress of this institution 
that has served so long and so largely the cause of Christinn education, 
also for his splendid and generous offer of help to Columbia College and 
Lander College, which inspires us to great effort in behalf of these insti-
tut'ions. 
And that the Conference further desires to assure l\Ir. Duke that it 
has a genuine interest in the physical and spiritual welfare of one who 
has done so much to increase the service of Wofford College. 
Respectfully submitted, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman, 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 7 OF BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
Your Board recommends the adopt'ion of the following resolution: · E · copal 
Whereas, the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist pis 
. . f t·. the recent 
Church South having received with genume satis ac 1un ' ' . n· 
expression of the continued and active interest of the citizens of Sparta 
burg in the welfare of Wofford College; therefore, be it h . . · t' on oft e 
Resolved, That the Conference places on record its appi c-cia 
1 
the 
generous contribution made by the citizens of SpartanburG, through 
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to us, and which has made, by its location, the name of Spartanburg a 
household word to the Methodists of South Carolina. 
Respectfully submitt'ed, 
PETER STOKES, Chairman , 
M. L. BANKS, Secretary. 
EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS. 
Kame Institution Teach. Schol. Val. Prop. E11dowmc>nt Debt Income 
\\'offord Collc:re ············· 25 403 $681,116.28 $60-l,201.46 
Columl,ia College ........... 28 337 601,083.30 46,500.00 $ii5,'o'o'o'.oo $72,583.21 
Lander C11l1Pgc ·············· 27 326 ,JOS, i0-1. 00 29,699.00 
135,861.57 
Carli,ll' :,,,el1nnl ·············· 7 115 150,000.00 
92,300.00 98,611.69 
!lorry Indu,t rial .;ehool. ..... 5 67 78,636.2,j 
......... 30,000.00 36,000.00 
········. 18,89\J.50 8,993.33 
-----·--
Total, .........•..•..... 92 1248 $1,92:2,53\J.S3 $GS0,400.·16 5256,199.50 $352,049.80 
REPORT OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD. 
EleYen more leagues were reported at this Conference tl t h . .· . . rnn a t e last 
one, and "1thout the aid of' special c~tmpai ··u-· il. - 1 · • c c g t; L re eague raISed approx-
imately the same amount of money fop all purr)oses a 1 t · s as year Four 
well attenrl'ecl inst'itutes and one Summer Assembly . I l l ·. . . , , . . '' ere 1e c durmg the 
~ea1. l he ,tttent10n of the preachers is directed to tl . . . 1e proposed contin-
uation of the young people's revival· the Know l\Ietl d' 0 . ' 1 10 ism rator1cal 
Contest; tile change of Anniversary Day to t'he fotl •tl s 1 · . 1 1 unc ay m March 
and the authonty to retain 75 per cent of the off .· . c . · er mg on that day for 
onfervnce work; the new scheme for correlating Junior M' · 
Societi • l J · 1Ss10nary 
_ . e,:,; am urn or Leagues; and the worth and excellency of th E _ 
"Orth },ra and the Junior and Intermediate Quarterlies Tlie B de P 
• t' r l · oar was 
gra 1 1ct to note the number taking the Epworth League cours t th 
Pastors' School and the high grade work done The B ·d e. a. e 
the ·· •·t f . · oai appreciated 
' 1s1 0 Dr. D. L. Mumpower and the courtesy of t'he ch · · · ting I · air m perm1t-
11m t'o present our work to this body. 
Respectfully submitted, 
R. R. TUCKER, Chairman, 
WOODROW WARD, Secretary. 
REPORT ON EPWORTH ORPHANAGE 
To the Board of Control of Epworth Orphanage 
Dear Brethren: · 
I herew·t1 b · for th . i_ ~ su ~mt my report as Superintendent of Epworth Orphanage 
T e ~e.,i endmg September the 30th, 1926. 
We have j1Ft clo d f . 1 . or h . ~ se a a:r Y satisfactory year in our work with the 
gra
p _an ch;lclren of our church. Our Heavenly Father has been very 
CIOUS to Ol11' f '] N year f . aim Y· o deaths have occurred, and the close of the 
.. ounc. us all well and happy. 
Number of Ch 'Id O orph . , 1 ren.- ur last report showed 281 children at the 
anag(•. foda" we h 294 D . in s .J ave . urmg the summer months we took 
0me l·"tra em present f" , . ". ergency cases and our number ran up to 300. Our 
Health<.1rnl;y t~kes up all available space at the orphanage. 
--Durmg the entire year the health of our family has been 
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extraordinarily good. We have had one case of serious illnc~::', but we 
are very thankful that that one has recovered. 
The dental work has been carried on systematically. A thorough ex-
amination of every child's mouth was made early in the year. Then all 
who haci serious trouble received immediate attention. At the dose of 
the year our dentist reported the teeth of every child at the orphanage 
in good condition. 
Dr. B. D. Caughman, who has for so long given his services free to 
our children, has kept very closely up with the tonsil operations that 
were needed. 
Dr. Wm. Boyd has rendered very valuable service to sevenl of our 
children who needec: his attention during the year. 
Drs. Julius Taylor and Geo. H. Bunch have very graciously given their 
services in performing operations upon several of our children. 
Dr. w. M. Lester, our regular physician, has given very close atten-
tion to all the children at the orphanage. 
We have been profoundly impressed with the very fine spirit shown 
by all of these good physicians in giving their services so freely and 
gladly to our children. . . . 
School.-\Ve are glad to report O"Ur school in the best condition it has 
ever been. '\Ve have the largest high school enrollment we hwe ever 
had. All of our teachers are devoted to the \vork and the chilt:ren under 
them. Mr. H. M. Snyder, our new principal, has the school work well 
organized, and every detail is being looked after carefully. 
Last June ,ve graduated thirteen children, an unusually large cl:iss 
for the size of our high school. The graduates were as follows_: Hai:ry 
Farnum Briggs, Essie Mae Dickey, Mary Alice Hall, Ethel Louise Hill, 
Calla Mas::ingale, Thelma Mae Matthews, Thomas Walter Parks, Ch:i~-
lotte Louise Todd, Ethel Mae Tucker, Ethel Cleora Vise, Ellna Amelia 
Wood Esther Eloise Wooci and Mary Lee Woodle. 
College Students.-We now have eight at Columbia College. On~ at 
Wofford. One at Winthrop. One at the University of South Carolma. 
Three at Business College. 
Print Shop.-Our Print Shop is now well equipped and we are pre-
pared to do printing of every kind, and of the very best quality. The 
Print Shop is now under the management of Joe Mills, one of our own 
boys, who had five years successful experience on the out-itle before 
he returned to us. 
Shoe Shop.-Our Shoe Shop keeps up with the repair of the sho~_s 
of our family. This c:epartment is carried on by one of our own bo~~: 
Farm.-Despite the continued dry season this has been. a ~ootl y_e:~ 
on our farm. We have had very good success with our garden and fie 
crops. However, we have been unable to make any headway on our 
fall crops on account of excessive drought. 0 
We canned during the summer over 1500 gallons of tomatoc~. ur 
90 ton capacity silo has been filled to capacity. Our corn ano sweet 
potato crops are good. . . . ,r,• out the 
Dairy.-Our dairy herd is in splendid cond1t1on, and throk,h . 
year the yield of milk has been sufficient for the needs of our fam:Y· 
Hogs.-We have raised a few more hogs than usual this year, and t ey 
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are in splendid c~ndition. During the approaching winter we will be 
able to butcher qmte a large number. 




, an e 
egg pro uct1on 1s we up to standard. 
Needs.-The greatest need at the Epworth Orphanage now is a more 
zencral support from our people throughout the state w ~ . . e are now 
handicapped because of the lack of support from such a large number 
of our churl'hes and ~unday schools. In fact there are only 101 Sunday 
schools .:rnd L'lmrche:: m the Upper South Carolina Conference that make 
regular monthly eont1:ibutions to the orphanage. That means that there 
are 330 that co not give any regular support. 
We urge u11cn _our pastors the great need of regular support from all 
of our conp;i·pgations. In using your influence to get support for the 
orphanag_e from all of your congregations you will be doing an invalu-
able sen1cL· to t~ose who 1'.eed your help. We are profoundly grateful 
to ~·ou for the faithful s:rv1ce you have rendered in the past, but beg of 
you that you keep the mterest of the children at Epworth Orphanage 
before your people throughout the coming year. 
. We are deeply grateful to our Heavenly Father for His ble~sin dur-
mg the year, and we pray for His guidance for the future. g 
W. D. ROBERTS,Superintendent. 
REPORT NO. 1 OF THE BOARD OF FINANCE. 
Information sent from the office of the General Board' of F" r 
O 
• l\T • mance St'. 
• ms. ,_ o., Just two days ago, reveals the fact that up to that time ~nly 
about 2_~ per cent. of the ten million cl'ollars asked from the whole 
connectwn. for Superannuate Endowment Fund, had been received• and 
that our Conference_ had sent in only about 20 per cent. of its ass
1
umed 
plec:ges. In connection with this fact we should not forget that we have 
behm~l us thr<'e. of the five years in which this money was supposed to 
be. paid-threc-flft11S of the time passed, and only one-fifth of the 
paid in. money 
~ . 
~eemg the need of and hoping that greater progress may be mad'e in 
this vital interest tl · b r, , 11s oard calls attention to the action of the last 
,eneraJ Conference in 1 · " dd" • B'. l .. · P acmg a 1t10nal aut'hority and rights'' upon the 
15 iop, Presiding Elders and Pastors of each Annual Conference with 
earnest appenl that 1 . h" ' f ti . ' eac 1 m 1s place of responsibility fail not to put 
or ·1 his bcc;t effort f th 
l 
· . · s or e successful completion of this most worthy 
unc ertakmg. 
We wish nho t'o 11 tt . . . t · ~ ca a ent10n to the time designated in which this 
In erest shall h . • h 
t 
~r ' a, e rig t-of-way and due attention namely· March 15th 
o ~1 ay 15th. ' · 
J. A. CAMPBELL, Chairman, 
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REPORT NO. 2. BOARD OF FINANCE 
• h ·eceived from the Conference Treasurer, 
Y B l of Finance as I our oarc S . nuated preachers, widows and orphans of 
for distribution to the upernn 
C f
. nee the following amounts. our on ree 
--------
Balance from 1925 ------------------------ ______ _ 
From the 1926 Budget-----------------=--- ______ _ 
From the Publishing House ---------------
From the Legal Conference-------------============= 







A total of -------------------------
Distribution of the above has been made as follows: 
Superannuates 
Atkinson, J. c., Columbia, S. C-----------============ 
Beasley, J. S., Sumter, S. C,-------------
Bethea, S. J., Latta, S. C. ---;-------- ________ _ 
W A Kitty Hawk, N. C. -- -----------Betts, • ., S C _______ _ 
Doyle R. R., Norway, . . ----------------
1 
' A S Lk Junaluska, N. C. ___________________ _ 
Les ey, • ., · ________ _ 
Moore, J. H., McBee, S: C. --------------===---------
T 
B Chesterfield, S. C----------Owen,, . ., C ___________ _ 
Murray, P.A. Cher~w, ~- · C--- --======------------
Rountree, 0. N., Gilbert, S. . ---- ---------
s 'th c B. Florence, S. C----------------1111 ' • ' S C - - - - -. R w Kingstree, • ·----------------Spigner, • ., . G ___________ _ 
Waddell, G. H., Douglasville, a. -------- --------
. w L Florence, S. C. ----------------Wait, . ,, S C ____________ _ 
W 
b r S A Charleston, • ·--------
e e ' · ., · Ark -----------------Whitaker, G. R., Corning, . ----- _________ _ 
. k . FI W. Newberry, S. C,----------Whita er, • , ______ _ 
White, T. J., DalzeL---------------------===-------
Williams, W. W., McBe~, S. C. ------ ------------
Wolling, J. W., Colm:1bia, S. C,---------- ----------
W • ht J N Greenville ------------------





Mrs w. H. Florence, S. C,- ------
ria1 ' • . ' L'b t S C -----------
Attaway, Mrs. D. H., 1 er Y, . ·--------- -----------
B 1 
. Mrs T. L. Woodford, S. C.---------e v1n, • , ____ _ 
Berry, Mrs. A. F., Orangeburg_C ______________ ===-----
M 
H B Florence, S. •------------Browne, rs. · ·, C _______________ _ 
Calhoun, Mrs. D. A., Conway, S. ·---- ---------
Cauthen, Mrs. H. J., Charl€'ston------------- --------
Chandler, Mrs. J. C., Anderson -- ----------:--- --------
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Daniel, l\Irs. W.W., College Place ___________________ _ 
Dantzler, Mrs. D. D., Orangeburg ___________________ _ 
Davis, l\Irs. J. C., Conway, S. C, ____________________ _ 
Duncan, }Irs. W. M., Columbia _____________________ _ 
Everett, }lrs. D. H., Bennettsville ___________________ _ 
Harper, }Ir.:;. S. B., Charleston _____________________ _ 
Hucks, }!rs. David, Conway, S. C----------------::-----
}IcFarland, l\Irs. J. T., Effingham ___________________ _ 
}Iann, ::Hrs. C. D., Bishopville, S. C, ___________________ _ 
)Iassebeau, Mrs. W. A., Chester _____________________ _ 
Owen, }h's. John, Columbia, S. C, ___________________ _ 
Pate, }lrs. J. T., Florence __________________________ _ 
Price, :Mrs. E. G., Charlotte, N. C, ___________________ _ 
Stoke~, }Irs. T. E., Denmark _______________________ _ 
Stokes, l\Irs. J. L., Lincolnton, N.C, ___________________ _ 
Tiller, }!l's. DoYe, Mullins ________________________ _ 
Walker, }Irs. G. W., Augusta, Ga. ___________________ _ 
Walker, }Irs. A. C., Orangeburg _____________________ _ 
\\"atson, }Irs. A. B., Ridge Spring ____________________ _ 
Winn, i.\Irs. W. C., College Place ___________________ _ 
Wood, }Irs. L., Rowesville -------------------------
Wright, ::\Irs. W. A., Hartsville _____________________ _ 
White, l\Irs. J. A., College Place _____________________ _ 
Yongue, :\Irs. R. A., College Place ___________________ _ 
Interest 



























Total Disbursed $15,265.00 
Respectfully submitted 
J. A. CAMPBELL, Chairman, 
D. A. PHILLIPS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF HOSPITAL BOARD. 
To the S'outh Carolina Conference: 
Your Hospital Board begs leave to report as follows: 
The General Hospital Board of t'he church was organized in 1922, and 
is now efficiently served by Dr. C. C. Jarrell of Atlanta as General Secre-
tary. We hereby express our pleasure at the visit and address before the 
Conference and the Board' of Dr. J. S. Jenkins of the North Georgia Con-
ference as a re;wesentative of the General Board and Secretary. 
Se\'en splendid hospitals have been founded in the varioua parts of t'he 
church, two are nnder construction, and others are being planned. The 
church now has six and a half million dollars in hospitals. Your Board 
belie\'es that South Carolina Methodism ought to keep in step with this 
great movement. The General Conference has put' Chapter XVIII into 
the Discipli11e, directing the further organization and activities of the 
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enrollment of our people in the Golden Cross Society, and' eYery pastor 
is required to present this enrollment' each year during the week including 
the second and third Sundays in May, which requirement we would hereby 
heartily emphasize. 
All moneys collected in any way for the Hospital Boarcl should be 
sent to Rev. J. P. Attaway, Treasurer of the Conference Doal'(1, who will 
forward the same to the General Board. 
Your Board met in special session in Columbia with the Doard of tbe 
Upper South Carolina Conference, but did not project any moYement for 
the early establishment of a hospital. 
We ask the Conference to order an assessment of $100.00 placea in the 
Budget to be used by the Board. 
we asl{ the Conference to appoint' B. Hart Moss, Rev. A. J. Cauthen, 
and Dr. J. F. Kinney as a special committee to investigate prospects and 
lans for establishing a hospital under the control of the Conference, and 
~o report their findings to the Hospital Board of t'he Conference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
B. G. MURPHY, President, 
J.P. ATTAWAY, Sec. and Treas. 
REPORT OF CONFERENCE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES. 
We are glad to report that real progress has been made during t~e 
year in the promotion of Wesley Brotherhood and Christian St'eward.s~1p, 
we d'eeply appreciate the growing interest on the part of our Pres1d'.n~ 
Elders and pastors in the enlarged and developing program of lay actm-
ties. 
Duties Under New Constitution. 
We note that under the new constitution adopted by the G.e~~-r~l Co:~ 
ference at Memphis in May, the Conference Board of Lay Ac_tJ~ ities 
11
. 
three definite and well-defined duties,-the promotion of ClmStlan 5le
11
• 
1 t f the bcneYolences. ardship, the Wesley Brotlh .. Jhe,.)d, 111J fu 1 pay.men o -
1. Christian Stewardship. 
We recognize t'hat lead'ership in this important field entails upon us.~ 
'b' · w ust first of ·ill be Chri~· 
most solemn and serious respons1 1l1ty. e m , ' , , .· 
D. t · t Asscwi·•te D1stnct. tian stewards ourselves. The Conference, 1s nc , · · '' . d 
tl .1mple i'"' tl11s regar · Charge and Church Leaders should set a wor 1y ex< · · ,. 1 d' vV rnst •' .. :; nrlY to s io" 
Then we must be organizers and propogan 1sts. e n ··, · ,, '\"\'e 
k t l t d not be a-cn:imetl. ourselves a11proved unt'o God, wor ·m~n- rn nee .. · ' so will our 
realize that as go the leaders and off1cials of our l\!ethodb!L · .. 
1 1 · 1 · ctires the1~-Methodism go. Our primary and immediate stewarc s 11P O )J• .· , 
. . St ·d'ship C,1mm1ttee in 
fore are the organization of the Christian ewai · 1 rch f , . . . ·n and tlw tiller c1u 
each local church and the trammg of this comnu ee · 1 con-. A memb0rc; of tie 
officials in stewardship principles and practice. s .. ·· al: 
tl. l oly tasl· ·ind urge ference Board we would dedicate ourselves to us 1 '· ' •. p 'ding 
. . d l nd with their res1 
charge and church leaders to JOlil heart an rn d t1,us laY 
b . rves :-,n .u Elders and pastors in the fulfillment of these o Jec 1 , 
11· hurch 
broad and deep the found'ation for a great stewards 1P c · 
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2. The Wesley Brotherhood. 
Under the recent legislation, the Wesley Brotherhood is the duly au-
thorized organization of the men of our church for t'he promotion of •'fel. 
lowship, personal evangelism, and all phases of men's work." The 
growth of this organization the past eighteen months indicates that it 
has passed the experimental stage. \Ve are fully persuaded that the 
Brotherhood Movement is a coming and providential movement in Chris-
tendom. and that in the Wesley Brotherhood the M. E. Church, South, 
has an opportunity for marshalling men and promoting brot11erhood' that 
is second to no denomination in the world. We would call upon all our 
ministers and laymen alike to give the. most loyal and hearty support to 
the Brotherhood Movement and the organization provided by the General 
Conference for our part'icipation in this movement, namely, the Wesley 
Brotherhood. The month of December has been designated by the Gen-
eral Boarrl of Lay Activities as Brotherhood month for the entire church. 
We would respectfully request our pastors to preach at least one sermon 
on Brothe1-hood during Brotherhood month, and' urge charge and church 
lay leaders to seize the opportunity afforded during this month to promote 
the organization of brotherhoods in their local churches. 
3. The Benevolences. 
According to ~he provisions of the new legislation, the General Board 
of Lay ArtiYities is charged with the promotion of an annual every-mem-
ber canrnss through the church in behalf of all the benevolent claims, 
in whirh effort it' shall have the co-operation of all the general agencies 
of the church, and, to quote from the new constitution, "The Conference 
Board, togr•ther with the Bishop in charge, shall be responsible for pro. 
moting this cail\'asl!l in the Annual Conference, and shall have the co-
operation of the other Conference Boards." In harmony wit'h these pro-
Yisions, a Commission on Benevolence, consisting of the Conference 
Pri:il'fl Pr0 sidents, has been organized to co-operate with the Board of 
Lar Arth·itirs in promoting full payment of the beneYo1Pnt claims. We 
· '" n nnitt•rl Pffort of all our forces to achie,'e this goal. 
Co-operation With the Special Movements of the Church . 
. Your Cnnfrrenre Boarcl' of Lay Activities desires to express its genuine 
interest in. :111r1 pledges its co-operation in behalf of, the special effort 
to serure funds to meet the needs of our expanding missionary program, 
the completion of the Christian Education Movement, and the raising of 
the remainder of the Superannuate Endowment Fund. 
The Methodist Layman. 
By t'h <' action of the General Conference, the Methodist Layman is now 
recognized ns the official organ of the General Board of Lay Activities 
and the '\Yesley Brotherhood, and the Conference, District, Circuit, and 
General Lay Leaders are made responsible for its circulation in the Con-
ference District c· ·t , . ' - , 1rcm , and' local church respectively. We believe that 
this mao-az· • t 
' 0 ' me 1s be strongest and most effective agency we now have 
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in promoting lay activities and carrying forward the whole program of 
the church, and we will appreciate the influence and help of our Presid-
ing Elders and pastors in extending its circulation. 
Conference Lay Leader. 
We nominate Dr. J. C. Guilds, Columbia, S. C., as Cor:.ference Lay 
Respectfully submitted, Leader . THOS. H. TA TUM, Chairman, 
A. E. GOLDFINCH, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINUTES. 
The Committee on Minutes submits the following report: 
We recommend that the Commission on Budget: make an assessment 
of $1,800.00 for the publication of the Minutes and $200.00 for the Emer-
gency Fund. 
We nominate W. V. Dibble and ·w. A. Beckham editors antl' publishers 
of the Minutes. 
We recommend that 4,000 copies of the Minutes be published and a 
copy of the same be sent to each clerical member of t11e Upper South 
Carolina Conference. 
There is now in treasury $97.00. 
· Respectfully submitted, 
L. E. PEELER, Chairman, 
W. D. GLEATON, Sec. and Treas. 
REPORT NO. I OF THE BOARD OF MISSIONS OF THE 
CAROLINA ANNUAL CONFERENCE, METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, SOUTH. 
SOUTH 
The General Conference has declared that "during the months of Jan· 
uary and February a special missionary cultivation campaign shall. be 
conducted throughout the ,whole Church in every congregation, ctun~g 
which each member of the Church shall be given an opportunity to maKe 
1 "1\1 k f tl e I'cnnl whlCll a. freewill offering for maintaining the Genera , or~ o 1 ) ' · . . . . a c; ·es ·men ts for 
free-will offering shall be over and above the m1ss1onm Y '""' · :ci . . . s 1 , Schools ana 
the year and shall not include the mcome f1 om unc a) . 0 . l s In 11 he cl n·ecte 
Epworth Leagues; provided, that all moneys so raisec ' 
to the Board of :.\Iissions, Section of General Work." . K· 
. • f ultivat,on and ta 
As to the method of carrying out this campaign ° c < -- de· 
ing the free\vill offering f; om our people, the General Conference 
d t 
e,·en·-memner 
clared that "the :.\Iissionary Committee shall con uc an · · . ,· .. 
. . . ,· ff ··n for m1s~1ons, 
canvass in every con o-rega t1on to seem e a f1 ee,,, ill o ell g at 
• b • • , l · 1 11 lie to secure 
and further ''that the goal. in this special cippea , s ia nt ' , . f ·on' •1c;c:essme , 
least one million dollars over and above the mcome t ' ''" d ··ng ell ye·1r un 
Sunday Schools and E1nvorth Leagues, for maintenance ea· · ' t 0,t 
. . . l 1 f ur Churl'l1, the um -
the quadrennium." Smee this 1s now t 1e aw O O • ding d ur work of exten 
co-operation becomes a duty, but we do not regar O . .• 1 an . . . . . 1 . l rivucge am 
the Kingdom entirely 111 t111s llght. It 1s also a 11g 1 P 
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opportunity in which ,we 1 ejoice. The world calls for Christ as never 
before. The world needs Christ as never before. In no moment of his-
tory has more critical consequences hinged upon our giving Christ to the 
nations. In eYery land on earth the leaven of Bolshevistic atheism is 
working; it. is being assiduously propagated by powerful proponents. The 
issue is not 110w between our religion and a heathen religion, a higher 
and a lo,wcr faith. It is between Christ and Anti-Christ, between God 
and an ab.~olute atheism and all that atheism means to the world ana 
the future. 
Xo clis('riminating Christian can look out over the world today with· 
out being stirred by the call which this dread situation brings to him. 
To falter now woulcl not only be disloyalty-not only sin-but it 1woulct 
mean certain disaster to the whole structure of s.ociety. 
ResolH·ti, therefore, That this Annual Conference hereby pledge its 
hearty and energetic support to the plan outlined by the General con-
fe:ence aml that we enter heartily into every feature of the campaign 
of missionary cultivation during the months of January and February. 
Resolred, That we accept, and agree to raise by means of an every-
member l'anvass for a freewill offering, our share of the mission dollars 
asked by tlte General Conference for missions. 
Resolvell. That ,we request the presiding el<lers to fix the dates anct 
places for their district missionary institutes as provided in the Disci-
pline, before the adjournment of this session of the Conference. 
Respectfully submitted, 
D. M. J.\lcLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. '\VATSON, Secretary. 
BOARD OF MISSIONS-REPORT NO. 2. 
WHEREAS, by deed dated 12th day of June, A. D. 1925, Leland Moore 
aud F. 0. Bates, as Trustees of the :.\lethodist Church Society of Charles-
ton, South Carolina, did convey to A. J. Cauthen, as Trustee for the 
Doard of :.\Iissions of the South Carolina Conference M. E. Shurch, South, 
the proverty hereinafter described, to wit: 
All those lots, pieces or parcels of land situate, lying and being on 
'.he East side of Rutledge Avenue and the North sic.le of Maverick Street 
lll the City of Charleston, State of South Carolina known and desig-
nated by the numbers 41--12-43 and a part of lot number 40 on plat made 
by Frederil'k I. Smith, C. E. and Surveyor elated .i\Iay 14th 1895 ancl 
reco1 de ! R :.\ , ' ' 
. l · - I. C. 0. Charleston County in Plat Book C. page 75; said lots 
bemg llec:rT i lJC'tl ,, .. II · . · bener d Y as follows and for a more particular descrip-
tion thereCJ[ refe." . . . . . · 1 ence 1s made to said plat which 1s hereby made a part 
hereof: 
~,ot Xo. '11, situate, lying and being on Xortheast corner of Rutledge 
.\,enue a111l \'• - · 1 · !,l' enc ( Street and measuring and containing one hun-
dred and thnP (103) f • 
l 
" eet on l'\ orth and South lines forty ( 40) feet on 
lutlellge \ . . ' • \eJJue ancl tlurty-two ( 3~) feet on back line. 
I 
,~ots numbers 42 and 43, situate, lying· and' being on East side of Rut-
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in front on Rutledge Avenue, thirty-two (32) feet on back line and one 
hundred and three (103) feet in depth on the ~orth and South lines. 
Also so much of lot number 40 situate, lying and bring un ~orth side 
of Maverick Street as measures and contains ninety-six l%) fet'l on 
West line by the same on East line and thirty (30) fed on tlw ~LH'th anct 
South lines. 
Being the same premises conveyed by Standish Coqhll'ati11n to Lelan,1 
1\'loore and F. o. Bates, Trustees, by deed dated 1st :\l:iy, l!l~O. nllll 
Tecorded in R. l\L C. Office for Charleston County in \' Pl. l'. ~\l, pa::l' 
155, and 
WHEREAS, the Board of l\Iissions of the Sou th Ca l\)l in:1 l\rnfC'l'1:nce 
M. E. Church, South, deem it to the best interest of the l'hu1\·h to con· 
vey the said property, so hereinaboYe described. to the Truslt't'S tif Trinity 
Methodist Epi:::copal Church, South, of Charle~ton, S. l' .. 
NOW, THEREFORE, DE IT RESOLVED by the Bo:ml ur :ili~sions or 
South Carolina Conference l\I. E. Church, South in meeting :is~t'mh!Pll, t!Hlt 
A. J. Cauthen as Trustee for the said Board of :\Iissions tlf tilt· Stlllth C:m1• 
Jina Conference ::\I. E. Church, South. be and he is lwrl'l1y din·dt'd an.t 
empowered to convey the 1nemises hereinabove mentioned hy ::;uitable :lllll 
proper deed of conveyance to the Trustees of Trinity :\letlwlli:-:t Epi~l'0\':11 
Church, South. the said A. J. Cauthen being hereby e1111rnWl'l't'tl to do :ill 
things needful in the premises for and on behalf of the Hoa nl L1f ~lis~io:i~ 
of the South Carolina Conference l\l. E. Church, South. 
D. ::.\I. l\IcLEOD. C'hairm:rn. 
G. P. \\'ATSO~. Seercta:y. 
BOARD OF MISSIOl'JS-REPORT NO. 3. 
Horry Industrial School 
WHEREAS, the Board of Trnstel·S of Horry Industrial School, ~t 
•d 8 1 1 b' tli,-contmuca Aynor, S. C . have recommended that the sa1 c 100 t: , . 
· t h 1 -ti. '",·n theretore, and that it be closed at the end of the presen sc o as c • L, • · 
be it 
RESOLVED: l 1h•1t 
1st. That the Board of l\Iissions concur and hereby l't'l'tlllllllelll "';, 
t l ,, th' ~chool:., the Board of Trustees be authorized to arrange o c o::;t.) t ... 
the end of the present scholastic year; 1• l 1 1, · •l'l'tl to m:1,,t' 
2nd. That the Board of Trustees be instructed ant em1 L " , ''" 
· l l ·ll I •rlll!, :B t,lt. sale of the School property at such pnce ant upou s1 L t : _-
B l r '1 l 1~,;Jt)llS at deem advisable, subject to the confirmation of the L)al'l t1 • --
a regular or called meeting of said Board. 
D. 1\1. 1\lcLEOD, Chairrn:m. 
G. P. W'ATSON, SecrL'tary. 
■ 
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BOARD OF MISSIONS-REPORT NO. 4. 
Your Board of Missions respectfully nominates the following namea 
brethren to constitute the Committee on Evangelism: W. I. Herbert, u. 
W. Dukes. T. E. Morris, W. E. Atkinson and W. Stackhouse. 
D. M. McLEOD, Chairman. 
G. P. WAT SON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON SABBATH OBSERVANCE. 
Recognizing a gro,ving disregard of the sanctity of the Holy Sabbath 
as a day of rest and worship by professing Christians everywhere, 
members of our own beloved church not being an exception to the rule; 
We recommend that the preacherr be requested to emphasize in their 
preaching and pastoral visitation the proper o11c;ervance of the Sabbath 
tlay, and that special effort's be made in our Sunday Schools and Young 
Peopl('S Societies to raise up a generation of men and women who will 
be educated to properly appreciate the benefits and blessings of the Holy 
Sabbath Day as instituted by God' for man. 
T. W. LAW, Chairman, 
C. P. CHEWNING, 
H. W. SHEALY, 
REPORT OF SECRETARY-TREASURER CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
MOVEMENT, REPORT NO. 1. 
The following are the names of the Districts, with amounts subscribed, 
amounts collected to November 23, 1925, and amounts collected to Novem-
ber 12, 1U2G: 
Dist1id,;. Amt. Plgd. · Paid 1925 Paid 1926 Total 
Charleston ............. $ 90,910.00 $ 35,925.80 $ 3,039.30 $ 38,965.10 
Flort•nce 
••''••IO O O O O 1 1 o 76,588.00 39,817.90 1,969.25 41,787.15 
Kingstree 
• • o o o O I I I I I I• 60,011.00 19,171.04 864.00 20,035.04 
J!arion 
Io o o o • o O O o o 106,548.00 30,778.09 3,748.87 34,526.96 . 
Orangeburg ............ 100,896.00 42,282.26 4,S20. 36 47,102.ti2 
::ill!uter 
I I I Io O O I Io IOI O o 0 77,174.00 19,832.13 3,455.50 23,287.63 
Totals $5l2 .. ·.... .... .. ,127 .00 $187,807.22 $17,897.28 $205,704.50 
REPORT NO. 2. 
Below is a brief statement of receipts and disposition of Cash, Bonds 
ancl Directed Gifts: 
Receipts. 
Total Rel'onled Cash . .. r . · · • • • .................................. $135,951.63 
T ctal Recl11·1led Liberty Bonds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,850. UU 
otal Re<'orrled Directed Gifts .............. "".:~\,_..
1 
.• • • • • • • • • • • 65,902.87 
Total 
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Dis bu,rsenients. 
Drafts drawn by Nashville .................................. $135,951.63 
Liberty Bonds sent to Nashville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,850.UU 
Directed Gifts sent to Carlisle School . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,227.lo 
Directed Gifts sent to Columbia College . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,638.UU 
Directed. Gifts sent to H01 ry Industrial School ............. . 
Directed Gifts sent to Lander College· ....................... . 
Directed Gifts sent to Textile Institute ..................... . 






Total .................................................. $205,70-l .~o 
G. E. ED"\\' ARDS, 
Conference Secretary-Treasurer, 
REPORT NO. 3. 
COLUMBIA-LANDER ENDOWMENT FUND. 
ReeciJ)ts. 
T'otal Cash Received ........................................ $6,57~.5~ 
Disbursenients. 
Total Cash sent to Columbia College ................•.. , •...... $3,250.U~ 
Total Cash sent to Lander College ............... ~ .•· .• , .•....... 3,250,U~ -
$6,500.04 
Balance in Bank 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . ~ ................ . 
Total .................................................... $6.5,9 .5:, 
G. E. EDW'ARDS, Treasurer. 
November 12, '1926. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MANAGERS OF PASTORS' SCHOOL 
The third session of the Pastor's School for the two Soul11 C;ll'Olir:
1 
Conferences was held at Columbia College. June 28-July 11. ni~G. T:i:' 
was deciller1e1y the best of the three schools held. This i11:-:titution :
5 
doing one of the most significant pieces of wor1\. that is goi1::.'. on arno:.; 
Methodists of this State. Thirteen courses were given, 1~-1 credits we:-: 
issued to the South Carolina Conference, and 160 to the Uppct ;3outll c,;·· 
Una Conference. 
The laymen of the drnrcll clesene commenclation for the \I ~,y in wti:,~ 
they ha-re rallie<l to this enterprise. Columbia College di<1 itself pro·;: 
entertaining the school, and ::\Iiss Annie Frierson-well. jn< to menr:: 
her name tells the story to South Carolina l\Ietllodist preacl1ers. 
I hereby submit the following report of the Treasurer of 1he PaSlu:·· 
Srhool for the year ending August 31, 1926: 
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TREASURER'S REPORT. 
S. C. PASTORS' SCHOOL: FOR YE I\. . R ENDING AUGUST 31 
(Condensed Statement) ' 
1926 
RECEIPTS 
From the Sou th Carolina C f' on erence 
From the Fpper South Carolina ·Co f ..................•..••... $ 
F · • n erence rom rnterest on deposits · · · • • .............. . 




Balance from last year . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $1,618.67 
• · • · ; · • · · · · • • • . .l:l,565. oi 
Total ....................•....••....... '' ''' .. · · · · · · ·, $4,183.69 
EXPENDITURES. 
1. Faculty and Speakers 
2. Board of ::\Ianagers .............................•........ $ 
3 Gene:·al Ex1)enses ............................... . .... . ..... . 





Total ex11encli tutes 
Balance on han°d · · · · · · · · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • . . $1 668 ·,u 
• • • • • • • • • ' • ii 





account · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · $.l:l 118 67 . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ...... ' . 
• • • • • • • • • • • , . . 3l:lti. i;s 
Total cash .................... 
Respectfully sub~i-~t·~~ · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • $.l:l,514. lJU 
I 
A. D. BETTS, Treasurer 
An .-\.uclitinr, Comm ·tt . 
mad ·t b I ee composed of G E . ' e I s n·vort throuo-h G E El . . E1lwarcls and J. R T :Uajor 
oook· 'tll 
1 
. b • • c wards who ha 1 · · • . ~ ' r tc,und them well a l ' 'c examined the Treasurer's 
\our Do·t' ll . - • nc accurately kept. 
, , '· lll,lkes the followincr . . 
1. flut )ll't•'tc·l1n1·' . b 1 ecommendat10ns. 
, cc :s in ch . . 
churehes for t1 . aige be authorized ancl •) Tli· . de purpose of attendincr ti ·c: .., urged to leave their 
·1-· .ctt it l1L• ~ug·gL•stecl to ti B o lL Summer School for Pasto1·s 
(l'trg, · ~ ~ 1e o·ud fr · :, ,T_l ot S('l'\it·es in the ehurche' ~l ·1 o ... ay Activities that they take 
0
• h·tt . :s " 11 e these p , 1 .... , \\\•requestth D·· ... ear1ersareawav 
i',Hrbl f-. . e o.n cl of Lav \ t' ·T .. · · 
4 Tie . v1_ lhc·11· pastors to attend ti :" - ~ I\ I ie:s to make it financially 
· Wt tl!t' (' 
111
• • 11~ sd1ool. 
1 u er ence so r-J · r:.ian<>e r 
1 
~ '- iange its Sbndi· R 1 , o 111:i,, r~-n n iall\· f . ' ,1g u e as to 1n·oyide f . t 
Conference . o not more tlrnn two of ·t. . or ne 7 I s members from each 
"· That tli 1, + wo C this Pas•o .•, . ' onferences be requested t h 
,ion of t'l l ::; _~d100I in the hands of the Tr'e o . ave all the funds for 
le s,:hool. asure1 before the annual ses-
. ' 
'', ~ ~· i 
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6, That each Conference give $750 to this school. . 
A. J. CAUTHEN, Chairman. 
LEO. D. GILLESPIE, Secretary. 
The Upper Conference appropriated only $500. Of course we 1will dupl1· 
A. J.C. 
cate this. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, REPORT NO. 1. 
d R Albert D Bett's as Conference Superintendent We have electe ev. · . . 
S as Superintendent of Home M1ss10ns and and Rev. Welborne ummers 
· f the coming year. We respectfully request Sunday School Extens10n or .. 
t O·nt these brethren to the pos1t1ons named. th Presiding Bishop o app i 
e VANCE W. BRABHAivi, Chairman, 
R. W. HUMPHRIES, Secretary. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, REPORT NO. 2. 
t Sunday School Board comes to the close of its work for Your presen d · . gret because 
the quadrennium with mingled feelings of regret an JOY, re . t 
our fellowship togethe~ in ::~:u!:e:\ ct::sere:~ r;;~g:::sss :~~~a~~: :::n 
come to an end, and JOY b f the Board have been 
d ,,.,, . tl ese years The mem ers o achieve uurmg 
1 
· ·tt d to their care and are grateful 
deeply interested in tbe work comm1 e . ' 
for the blessing of the Lord which has been upon their labors. 
The Staff. 
the Board during the past year have been 
The employed workers of . d t. Rev L. W. Summers, 
Rev. Albert D. Betts, Conference Supermtend ens' chool. Extension; Miss 
M · · s and Sun ay 
Superintendent of Home isswn . t'• d Miss En·i Brailsford, 
El entary Supermtenden , an ' . 
Mary Lemmon, em h labored faithfully and with 
Office Secretary. These wo~kers have ea; th r sources we present to 
excellent results. From their reports an o e ' 
you a summary of the work of the year. 
Evangelism 
t nd's the cause of evangelism. 
First and foremost in all our efforts s a th ·m of our Sunday School 
We are emphasizing all over the Conference e a; God's will and to an 
work: "To lead each pupil to a knowled~e o d Lord t,l1rongh war· 
acceptance of Jesus Christ as personal Sav10ur an 1 d to, rc,1ort to you 
d ff . · nt service" We are g a ' 1 ship right living an e icie · . b of Sunday Schoo 
' · t Joc-ed the following num er OOO that during the year JUS c ..., . . f ·th ·n Christ-2. · 
l h the profess10n of their a1 I 
pupils joined our c rnrc on . better results, 
We believe tbat the coming year will show even 
Administration. 
, . 1 items of . d S hools we note se, e1 a 
In the administration of our Sun ay c . ·t nerally observed, 
special interest: (1) Children'.s W:ek has ~ee;::1 ~1!:entarY superin· 
but final figures are not yet available. ( ) 
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tendent reports one Conference Elementary Council held', six District 
councils, forty-one Standard Departments, thirty-five Advanced Depart-
ments anti thirty Progressive Departments, besides 153 key-women and 
' 
other voluntePr workers. (3) Approximately eighty Adolescent classes 
have been registered or reported to the General Office, and a group of 
young people and youth attended the camps and conferences at Lake 
Junaluska last summer. ( 4) The adult class movement grows steadily . 
About l~O of our classes are in good standing with the Nashville office. 
A more intelligent interest in this cause is evid'ent. (5) Home and 
parent-teachL'r work is still in its infancy among us, but in several of our 
Sunday Schools real results are found. (6) The check-up of the Sunday 
Schools on the standards set forth in the program of work wall charts 
is still in 11rogress for this year. This check-up resulted last year in a 
marked increase of intelligent int'erest in a number of Sunday Schools. 
We commend the importance of this checking, for it carries with it the 
whole Sunday School program in the local school. 
Training Work. 
An exceptionally fine record has been made in our training work this 
year. Fourteen Standard Training Schools were held, in which 752 per-
sons were enrolled, and 454 took credit. The total cost was $1,665. 
rarious other credits were secured in the stand'ard courses, which brings 
the total up to 777 for the year. So much enthusiasm has developed in 
this phase or our endeavors that we are sure of much larger success in 
the future. 
Thirtern Cokesbnry schools were held, enrolling 319 persons, and 170 
took crerlit. These schools cost $265.55, Counting credits taken in local 
t:l::isscs and otherwise, there is a total of 213 credits reported fo1• the 
)'ear. Our Cokesbury courses are especially suited to the needs of the 
C-type Sunday Sehools, and we are glad to know of t'he enlarged plans 
for next year. 
Week Day Religious Education. 
)Iore attention is being given to the religious training of our youth 
through the week, either in connection with the public schools or in the 
Daily Vacation Church School. All this is, of course, still in the experi-
mental stage_ hut your employed workers are studying the plans and 
methods of such work, and are in a limited way co-operating with com-
munities which are interested in this much needed extension of religious 
education. 
Church Building. 
We are much pleased with the new Sunday School and church building 
Pr~g~ess being made in our Conference. This beautiful and up-to-date 
building here in Bennettsville is a concrete illustration of what every 
town and city church ought to have to house a really efficient Sunday 
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. . • $3r: 000 and it is built: in approved fashion. Barnwell bmldmg costing v, • ' . , . . 
t . fine Sunday School Chm ch "ortlt $-10,000. Tur-has under construe 1011 a 
t . wonderful church building and Sunday School beville is construe mg a . . 
. th •ound $95 000. College Place m Columbia has 
Plant that will be wor , al ... ' . . 
t .f l w church and will remodel the old bmldmg ·ust completed a beau i u ne , . 
J l A umber of our churches m to\Yll and country 
for Sunday School wor c n . ,, , . . . .. 
. • b ·1a · gs this year for better Sunda:, School \\ ork. 
have enlarged their m m . 1· . d 
. 
1 
'd d pro(Yress in planning for better i e 1g1ous e uca-
We are makmg c ec1 e o . 
A l 
. number of new enterprises are loommg up, 
tion for our people. ai ge 
Sunday School Day. 
S da Schools have observed this day and sent 
More than 300 of our un Y ore than $3,335 for the year. This is an 
in offerings that total already m b D' t ·ct led the 
$500 over last year The Orange urg is r1 
advance of about . d and. Charleston District followed fairly 
Conference in the amount raise ' 
close in the secend place. 
Missionary Education. 
k l been loolrnd after quite well this year, and' there is an 
This wor rns . . , zeal among many of our Sunday Schools, 
evident growth of m1ss10na1 Y l PIJroximated $5 200 for the Dual 
Missionary offerings for the year ia ve a ' l . f our church was so changed by the ast 
Mission Special. The law o 11 tl funds raised for missions by 
General Conference that hereafte~- ad th~~ugh the Sunday School Board 
our Sunday Schools must be app re 
treasurers and for the Dual Mission plan. 
Sunday School Extension. 
. b n re-organized and 
T
welve Sunday Schools are reported as havmg ee late a 
. d Plans for next year contemp 
one new Sunday School orgamze.. . . and unchurchcd arms of oui· 
more thorough approach to the n11ss1ona1y . . . nged with the Board 
c • plans we have ana . 
Conference in our extension . f lly study and adlllims· 
. . •ssion to more care u 
of Missions for a Jomt comm1. f H Mission:,; and SU?1day 
ter this work with the Supermtendent o ome 
School Extension. 
Miss Lemmon Leaves Us. 
ho has so faithfully and 
We announce that Miss Mary Lemmon'. ~ f . four vears past, 
t supermtendent 01 · 
effl·c1·ently served as our Elemen ary . . Conference. . l tl North Georgrn. 
has accepted a similar position wit 1 1e • d best \Yishes go with 
While loath to part with her, yet our_ praye1 s an , ·tl in expressing 
. W wish to go on I ecor -"\l 
her to our neighbormg State. e us a worl{ that "1 
our high appreciation of her splendid worlr- among ' 
long abide. 
d to take 
f your new Boar ·1, 
Now as your Board' lays down the work o: to thanl{ most 11eart1-. 
it up again for the new quadrennium, we desire 
Concluding Words. 
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the preachers and lay workers throughout our Conference for their 
hearty support and interest in this gTeat' cause. Without their help we 
could not have achieved such a gratifying record. We ask for the new 
Board your loyal and intelligent backing in the work they now undertake. 
VANCE W. BRABHAM, Chairman, 
R. W. HUMPHRIES, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF TEMPERANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE. 
We, your Board, wish to report the following: 
After considering the Social and Moral condition of our State and 
country generally, through the press and observation, we resolve: 
First, that ,we again reaffirm our faith in the wisdom of the adoption or 
the Eighteen Amenclment and the passage of the Volstead Act, that we 
commend the National Government for its efforts to enforce the prohibi-
tion of manufacture and sale of intoxicants, and pledge ourselves to 
endeavor to increase public opinion in favor and support of same, that 
we are grateful to the ·woman's Christian Temperance Union and the 
Anti-Saloon League for their part in accomplishing what has been done; 
Second, That we cease not our efforts in behalf of our negro population, 
assisting it in its efforts for self-betterment in the Spirit of Christ; 
Third, That we as Christian people co-operate in community organi-
zation for the' protec:tion of boys and girls, seeking to provide those things 
within the community that are needed most for the social good. Our 
young people are going to have their contacts, their associations, theii-
actirities in every community, it Temains for Christian men and women 
to see th:.it the community condtions are such that the interest of youth 
and, th2rdorc, of society shall be safeguan·_ed and promoted in such a 
way a~ to provide for, s.atisfying and soeially safe living: 
Fourth, That we appreciate the fact that changing conditions are every-
where apparent, and there is need of adjustments continually; that we 
urge u11on 11arents the importance of worship daily at the family altar 
and instrnction of children in the knowledge or our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Ch! i.-t. ,which faithfully done will do more to check juvenile de-
linquency ancl all forms of lawlessness than will, or can, be done other-
wise. \Ye earnestly entreat all our Preachers to keep this before the 
minds and uvon the hearts of all our people continually. 
Respectfully submitted, 
S. D. BAILEY, Chairman. 
G. T, RHOAD, Secretary . 
REPORT OF WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY 
Secretary's Report, 1926 
~umber of Adult Auxiliaries _________________________ _ 
~.umber of Adult Members ____________________________ _ 
.,umber of Yomw Pe 1 , s · t· X ::, opes oc1e ies ______________________ _ 
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Number ·of Junior Societies ---------------------------- 75 
Number of Junior Members. --------------------------- 1748 
Subscribers Missionary Voiee --------------------------- 152b 
Subscribers Young Christian \\·orker -------------------- 275 
Scholarships - _ - - - -- - -- - - ----------------------------- 13 
· 1 W 12 Bib e omen ----------------------- - _ 
Day Schools Supported ----------------------------- 7 
Missionaries Supported -------------------------------- 8 
Respectfully submitted, 
MRS. R. L. KIRK\\7OOD, Conference Secretary. 
Treasurer's Report. 
1926 • 
Raised on Budget -------------------------------------------$20,535.40 
For Bible Women and Scholarships -------------------------- 1,SS0.00 





For Scarritt College ---------------------------------
For Week of Prayer-------------------------------




MRS. J.P. l\IcNEILL, 
□ 
□ □ 
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MINUTES OF THE CONFERENCE BROTHERHOOD 
Bennettsville, S. C., November 20, 1926. 
This nwrniug the Conference recessed for a session of the Brother-
hood of : hL' s,~uth Carolina Conference. Rev. W. H. Hodges called the 
meeting· tl) ordl'r and addressed the body on the importance of the 
work. 
The Sl','l'l'tary-trcarnrer presented his reports for the last fiscal year, 
a!ll: same \\'l'l'L' ordered to rel'.ord. The minutes of the joint Executive 
CPmmittl'l' \Wl'l' rend and adopted. 
A call for 1ww members was made and both the President and Bishop 
)Irnzon ::::.pokt- urging the brethren to join. The following brethren 
were ekrtL1d to lH1 ndiciary membership: Bishop E. D. Mouzon, J. 0. 
Carraway. Hryn' Herbert, J. F. Hoffmeyer, Ernest Dugan, B. S. Hughes, 
E. B. Jlilrn:'oll . .-\. F. Ragin, L. W. Summers, M. G. West, P. B. McLeod. 
The folh1w:11µ: lay members were eleded: M. M. Brown, W. J. Rogers, 
)Irs. S. L. Pipkin. 
Tlw timL' for the quadrennial election of officers having arrived, Rev. 
F. H. Shnkr nHn-l'd the 1eelection of the old officers and it was s.o de-
ridell. ThL' l1ffkers are as follows: 
PrL's:dL'nt: Rt'\·. W. H. Hodges; 1st Vice-president, Rev. S. J. Bethea; 
2nd Y:cl'-;.'l'L'::::.idl1 nt, Dr. B. G. Gregg. Executive Committee: Rev. T. G. 
Ht.1rbert al:l. ReY. l\I. L. Banks. 
The Brothl'rhood then adjourned. 
W. H. HODGES, President 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
MINUTES OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
Columbia College, 
June 30, 1926. 
The joint Executive Committee: of the Conference Brotherhood met 1Il 
annual st'ssion this afternoon at 2 :30 o'clock during the Pastor's School, 
Re\·. W. II. Hodges presided. 
Rev. T. G. HNbert led in prayer. 
The roil wa:.::. called and the following were present: W. H. Hodges, J. 
R. 'l'. :\!ajtw, T. G. Herbert, and A. D. Betts. The following requested 
members Prt'sent to represent them: Dr. J. W. Kilgo, T. S. Chipley, S. '1'. 
Bbrkmnn. :\I. L. Banks, and Dr. B. G. Gregg. 
The trensnn'r, A. D. Betts, made his annual report, and same was 
ordered to l't't'Mll. ( See Report attached.) 
The C'ummittee appointed to audit the books of the treasurer suo-
mitted its l't'lllH't as follows: 
"You:· .\11tlit Committee has gone over the books of the treasurer ana 
fiud them in l'X<'t:'llent condition. 
Signed: 
THOS. G. HERBERT, 
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On motion of Rev. T. G. Herbert the Executive Committee requested 
the Brotherhood presidents to select each year an auditing committee 
of two persons who are familiar with auditing methods, and that a 
reasonable compensation be given for said service when necessary. 
A letter from Dr. Kilgo and a telegram from Dr. Gregg expressed their 
regret at not being able to attend. 
The business completed, the Committee stood adjourned. 
Signed: 
W. H. HODGES, President. 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
SECRETARY'S REPORT. 
T•o the Brotherhood of the South Carolina Conference, Bennettsville, 
s. c. 
Dear Brethren:-
Again it is my privilege to submit the secretary's annual report as 
follows: 
1. We now have 281 clerical and 27 lay members, making a total or 
308. The flourishing condition of our Brotherhood ought to lead many 
more of our preachers to join. 
2. During the year four of our beloved members have been called to 
realms immortal: Rev. J. C. Chandler, Rev. A. C. Walker, Rev. E. S. 
Jones, and Rev. A. R. Phillips. 
3. v\<'e began the present year with a surplus in treasury of $6,564.75, 
the largest in our history. Through these recent years of finan_cial stress 
not one dollar of the Brotherhood's funds has been lost, owmg to the 
great care exercised by your finance committee. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ALBERT D. BETTS. Secretary. 
TREASURER'S REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1925. 
(Summarized Statement) 
Receipts. 
From Beneficiary members ........................ $4,578 • 00 
157.50 From Lay men1 bers ..................... • • • • • • • • • 
From Interest on deposits ....•.................. • 
Fron1 Refund .................... • • .. • • • • • • • • • • · · 
255.36 
1.53 
Total income for year ........•. ; . , .• • . .. . . . . . . . 4,992 • 39 
Balance from 1924 .........•••..•. i •.•.••••••••••••• 6,795.35 
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Expenditures. 
Paid 1924 beneficiaries ............................ $2,100.00 
Paid 1925 beneficiaries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 
Paid Treasurer's expense ......................... . 
Paid Executive Committee expense ............•.... 
Total ........................................ . 




At interest ....................................... $6,037.29 
Checking account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 455.46 
Cash on hand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72. 00 
$6,564.75 
Respectfully submitted, 
$ 5,222 -~9 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Treasurer. 
□_IJr-n_n-,J1-----,_r:i 0 
l_rl r7 □ 
- 7 n □ □ ,--, n 
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MINUTES OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
NOVEMBER 16, 1926. 
The seventy-first session of the Historical Society of the South Carolina 
Conference was held in the First Methodist Chu: ch at Bennettsville, s. c., 
Tuesday evening, November 16, 1926, with Rev. W. H. Hodges. President, 
presiding. 
After the congregation had united in singing Hymn 41G, Rev. W. v. 
Dibble led in prayer. Rev. M. L. Banks read as a Scripture lesson selected 
portions of the 11th chapter of Hebrews. Hymn 207 was sung by the con 
gregation. 
Rev. W. H. Hodges presented Rev. L. P. McGee of the Upper Soutt1 
Carolina Conference, who delivered the address, on "Francis Asbury." 
Rev. W. H. Hodges, in behalf of the Conference, thanked Rev. :\lcGee 
for his splendid and inspiring address. The congregation united in sing• 
ing Hymn 408. 
On motion of Rev. G. T. Harmon the congregation gave expression of 
their thanks to the speaker by rising to their feE.t. 
An opportunity for gifts to the Society was given and Rev. J. J. Steven• 
son presented a letter, dat'ed August 4, 1830, and written by Bishop Wight· 
man to Francis A. Wayne, upon learning of the death of his brother. 
Our President, Rev. "'\v'. H. Hodges, was elected as the speaker for 19~7. 
to bring the annual message to the two Historical Societies of the two 
South Carolina Conferences. Rev. T. G. Herbe, t was elected as alternate. 
Rev. W. H. Hodges, Rev. W. B. Duncan anC:. Rev. R. R. Tucker were 
elected as a committee, with authority, working with a similar commit· 
tee of the Upper South Carolina Conference, with reference to securing 
and equipping a suitable place in tile library of Wofford College for keep· 
ing and preserving the various gifts to the Historical Societies. 
The class to be received into full connection with all transfers a
nd 
all laymen paying their dues are considered members of the Society. 
1By vote of the Society the present treasurer .was authorized to paY 
t'he expenses of Rev. W. I. Herbert to and from Abbeville in 19~G, when he 
delivered the annual address before the Upper South Carolina conference 
in that city. 
After the congregation had united in singing Hymn 547, Rev. L. P. 
McGee pronounced the benediction. 
(Signed) H. L. F. SHULER, 
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MINUTES OF THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
Methodist Church. 
~ Bennettsville, S. C., Nov. 20, 1926. 
At 12: l.:i P. M. today, the Ecclesiastical Conference recessed in order 
tilat the Legal Conference might hold the annual session of that body 
President Watson B. Duncan called the Conference to order. · 
G. P. Watson, secretary, read the report of the Board of Managers, 
which report was accepted as information. 
The b: ethren who had this day been elected to membership in the 
Ecclesiastical Conference ,were, on motion, elected to membership in the 
Legal Conference, viz: George Holland Varn Eben Tayl Th n• 
1 
, . . , or, omas 
11 a ker ,, 11liams, Purdy Melvin McLeod. 
On motion of W. C. Kirkland the present officers of the Legal Confer-
ence were elected to serve during the quadrennium now about to begin. 
The Legal Conference accepted' the suggestion that a Lrief financial 
statement be printed in the Minutes of the Annual Conference 





WATSON B. DUNCAN, President. 
G. P. 'W'ATSON, Secretary. 
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MEMOIRS 
JOHN CALHOUN CHANDLER. 
John Calhoun Chandler was born in Sumter, S. c., January 9, 1855, and 
died in Columbia, S. C., February 6, 1926. 
He was the child of Godly parents, and that fact itself gave him a good 
start in life. His earliest recollections were of holy things, anu when he 
awoke to moral issues his character had already crystalized in favor of 
righteousness and the decision that brought him definitely and con-
sciously into the Kingdom of God was easily macl'e. This decision was 
made under the gracious ministry of his mother. It ,vas she who had the 
distinction of int'roducing him to the Saviour who became so real, and 
so precious to him in the following years. It is to his credit that he had 
no story to tell of a mis-spent life. His mother said of him that "He was 
always good." It' is equally to his credit that he had no story to relate of 
shameful backslidings. From the day of his conversion to the day of his 
death. the trend of his life was Godward and Heavenwarcl. The decision 
once made to be the Lord's and to do the Lord's work was forever a set• 
tled question. It was never opened again. He might have said with the 
enraptured singer of Israel, "O God, my heart is fixed." 
Brother Chand'ler's piety was not of the obtrusive kincl. There was 
absolutely nothing of the spectacular about him. To say that it was 
offensive to him is to state a simple fact. The virtue of humility was 
illustrated in his whole attitude t"oward life. And yet he was a faithful 
witness for his Lord. While he did not parade his virtues before men, 
his Godly life was a constant rebuke to sin and a silent invitation to holi· 
ness. One day in his home he said to me, in sacrerl conticlence or 
brothership, ''If I do not get' to heaven it will be a very great surprise 
to me." 
To him, the Bible was the Word of God. He received it at its face 
value. It was the finale of bis faith, the basis of bis hope, the guide of 
his life. 
His ministry is a familiar record. He had' the best possible prepara-
tion for it-a clear religious experience with a deep sense of a divine call 
to this holy work. To this was added a cultivated mind. \\'hen the con· 
viction came to him that God wanted him to preach the Gospel, he was 
occupying a position of trust in the commercial world, with the promise 
of immediate advancement, but he resigned his position and entered 
Wofford College, from which he was graduated four years lat'er. In 
December, 1881, he joined the South Carolina Conference, to which he 
gave thirty-three years of active service. 
After his retirement from the pastoral relation, the lure of 1rnroan need 
still invited him, and he became Chaplain to the State prison in Columbia. 
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It was a wide, almost limitless field and 11· · · • , is mm1strat10ns wer 
more accep~able to God or helpful to men than there. e never 
In early life he was married to Miss Julia z . 1 
who at once became the partner of his eig er of Cokesbury, S. C., successes and the sha . h' 
toils. She weeps in widowhood but so f. ·1 . ' rer in is ' mi 1s she that her f · d 
thought it scarcely worthwhile for her to say ood-b :ien s 
separation seem to be. g ye, so short did the 
Our brother has gone from us gone n t 
1 f 
' ever o come back but h h 
e t an influence behind him as sweet as th ' e as e memory of a gracious dream. 
REV. ANDREW R. PHILLIPS, 
1853-1926. 
T. E. MORRIS. 
In the life of Brother Phillips we h 
fidelity and consecretion to our Master':ve a~ illustr~tion of humble 
life there was indecision and h ·t t· sernce. While in his early 
esi a ron to preach b h 
pressed very young that he 1 ld - ecause e was im-th . . ' s iou -yet when he b e nurnstry was his callin h tl . ecame confident that 
gave hims~lf complete'y to thg, e irew aside every other interest ancl 
1 e work Mr Ph ·11' 
field, South Carolina in 
O 
. b · · i ips was born near Spring-
' rnnge urg County on A t 2 
was converted in Old p· ' ugus 0th, 1853 and 
1 
megrove Church now s . fl 1 ' 
873. \Yhen the boy was q ·t ' pnng e d, in November s Ul e young his fathe d 
outh Carolina, and his first schoolin _r mo_ve to Blackville, 
removed to his old home d tl g was received there. His father 
community. Later he 't:n d ie boy attended the common school of the 
Porter's School in Ch .~ :i1 ed for some time the Doctor A. Toomer 
South Carolina On :n::/s bon, and also the Elko High School at Elko 
;,Jiss Louisa R . D . m er 5_th, 1879, Brother Phillips .was married t~ 
· avis, and to this unio · 11· 
years after his marriage h f n six c ildren were born. For ten 
H b . e armed and ran a small . e mlt up quite a good t ct . . mercantile business. 
ra e m his mercantile b · 
as a farmer; but in 1889 he felt usmess and succeeded 
uary, 1S90, he went to W ff d that he must preach the gospel. In Jan-
ministry. Leaving "\Voff od ~r College to better prepare himself for the 
meeting of C~nfere _or m June, 1892, he taught school till near the 
t . nee m Charleston in 1892 1 
rial. He has served the f 11 . ' w rnn he was admitted on 
Lewiedale Eclgew d R' o owmg charges: Lexington, Fork Circuit 
R 
, oo ' idgeway Da ·1· t ' owesville Edgewood B . ' r mg on, Graniteville, Lamar 
1914 , ' rownsv1lle Brookland H' h ' • He died at th 
1 
. ' · is ealth gave away in 
Jina, October 17 192~ 1ofmt e of h~s daughter in Orangeburg South Caro-
t l . ' ' a er ha vmg been a bl . . o 11s church Our b th essmg to his family and 
and a good p~eacher. ro er was faithful in his work, loyal to his chur-ch, 
THOMAS' J. WHITE. 
■ ■ ■ 
~ '· 
. ~j~ 
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REV. A. C. WALKER. 
By William C. Kirkland. 
Rev. Arthur Crawford Walker :was born in a l\lethodist parsonage at 
Wilmington, North Carolina, January 4th, 1851. 
His father, Rev. Hugh A. C. \\"alker. was born near Belfast, Ireland; 
came to this country with the family when ten years of age, and ten 
years later became a member of this l'lmference and was for a long time 
one of its most influential minish•rs. His mother, :\lrs. Sarah \\'ight· 
man Walker, born in Charleston. a sister of Bishop William :\lay _"'ight· 
man was a ,woman of strong pPrst,Irnlity and deep religious connct1ons. 
Bro;her A. c. Walker had one sister, :\lrs. J. B. \\'hite, antl nne brother, 
Dr. George Williams Walker. Presitknt of Paine College. 
He was converted and united with the Church. in his tlflt'l'nth year, at 
Summerton, s. c., under the ministry of his father. Of this crisis in the 
• life his father wrote to a relative at \\ 'innsboro: •·we have closect 
son s , 1 d j · e1 a four days' meeting at this plaee. Ten white and fifteen eo o~e ome · 
Arthur was among the first to join, and seems in earnest. Thi~ _gave us 
great gratification and joy. To our gracious God be thankg1nng anct 
praise." 11 . institu· 
He matriculated, in September, 1S71, at ,vofford ,co_ ege, an . 
tion that had been founded chiefly through his fathers mfluenre. It ,MS 
long the custom of Dr. James H. Carlisle to have the new stud,ents stt::se 
the purpose for which they had entered college, and in response to ' 
Mr. Walker wrote: "I came to college, by the help of God and my own per· 
sonal application, to make a man of myself. • • • 
This is written by the request of Professor Carlisle. 
May I profit by it! 
Lord help me, that I fail not in my intentions. 
Arthur C. Walker, Oct. 4, lSil." . " ~ . . ed b your 
While at college his father wrote to hnu: "e are grntifi Y nt· 
·uon a, orator Dou 
election to office in your society, and by your pos1 ::; , . . ace· 
less you ,will do well in both. In speaking. be self-possessed, _easy, g. aK· 
k ct· t· ictlv· and lll so spe ful Don't seem to make an effort to spea IS n . , ' . . 11 ·nto 
· d It · posfnble to ta 1 
ing avoid hanging, as it were. on )·our wor s. IS ~ l . ·ture too; 
b . Tl • uav be over mur 1 L',e::; this and let it become a ha it. iei e 1 ' -' : . B vour· 
' 1 1 · t or anv otlw1" e · but I do not know that you require t iese im s, ' . .. , rct1ng 
l d d heart· ·1rd acco self be natural, speaking out of your own 1ea an ' . · _' .,' 
to ;our own judgment. suiting the gesture to the_ express101'.:. • li a it re· 
In those hard and scant reeonstruction day~ m South C .. 1,1 .n ' t col-
. . - d. t to keep :i boy a 
quired extreme economy m fau11ly expen I ures . . . " . t the same 
lege, but the Walkers had two at Wofford for one or t,,, o ) e,n::; ,1 
time, George and Arthur. . .. o-l'ld tu l~now t11at 
And at another time his father wrote lum: I am o ~ tl. mv dear 
b k Persevere 111 
118 • • 
You are applying yourself to your oo ·s. . d to oan· 
d t d d that will ten Arthur. Devote yourself to reading an s u Y an 
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ish unpleasant thoughts. Go to your Heavenly Father, and pour out 
into His ears your troubles, temptations, griefs and wants. He will 
answer, and bless, and comfort as you have need. Put your trust in that 
blessed SaYiour who so loved you as to die for you and who has promised 
that whosoever cometh unto Hirn He will in no wise cast out. Give Him 
your heart, my dear Arthur, and all ,will be well with you for time and 
eternity." 
The son profitted by the entreaties and the prayers of his consecrated 
father, and in his Senior year gave himself to Christ ,without Teservation. 
He then <kc la red his intention to enter the Christian ministry. He was 
graduated in June, 1875. 
He was admitted to the South Carolina Conference at Orangeburg, S. C., 
in December, 1875. 
On January 4th. 1876, his twenty-fifth birthday, he was united in mar-
riage, at Spartanburg, S. C., to Miss Virginia La,wson Kirkland, a daughter 
of Rev. anrr Mrs. William C. Kirkland, and a sist'er of Mrs. Sue Tarboux, 
missionary to Brazil, of Dr. W. D. Kirkland, Editor of the Southern 
Christian Advocate and Editor of the Sunday School Literature, and of 
Dr. James H. Kirkland, Chancellor of Vanderbilt University. 
These two went hand in hand together and lived in unalloyed happi· 
ness for a little more than fifty years. They celebrated their golden wed-
ding, and his seventy-fifth birthday, January 4th, 1926. 
He is sunived by Mrs. Walker and seven children: Mrs. A. B. Bas-
kin, Bishopville; Professor Hugh A. C. Walker, Lynchburg, Va.; Mrs. 
Virginia Derrick. Dr. William K. Walker, Miss Sarah Walker, and Arthur 
C. Walker of Orangeburg, and Mrs. Sue Rodwell, Burlington, N. C. 
:.Ir. and :\!rs. '\Valker were the united head of one of the most affec-
tionate of families. God endowed him ,with an unfailing sense of humor, 
a great loYing heart, and a noble purpose of life service. He was in fulk 
possession of his mind, cheerful, to the very last minute. He lavished 
his cheerfulness and affection upon the members of his family, and they 
bountifully returned it. His family pet name was "Dardee,'' and he dearly 
loved it. To them he was a comrade, companion and pal-
A rock of strength to lean upon in time of joy or stress; 
An under"Urnding, loyal soul, a heart of tenderness; 
A mind all wisdom, knowing how justice and love to blend, 
A teache" patient, loving. kind, a father and a friend. 
His exub('ntnt sueial, religious nature overflowed, pervading and en-
riching all who came within its reach. 
He was thirty-nine years in the active 1work of our Conference and was 
an extrenwly useful, happy, contented, beloved pastor. He never aspired 
to be a le:l(tPr, nor to do any other than the work of the pastorate. He 
received his appoinments with a spirit of loyalty and did his work well 
wherever hl) ·,vas sent. As a preacher, his message contained elevated 
thought, deli rc·re<l out of a rich collection of beautiful English words, anct 
With resonant voice. 
When I w:1s a small boy, I went once with my father and mother to 
Bamberg to hear Bishop William M. Wightman, his uncle. My impression 
of that preacher is indistinct, nevertheless it still abides, and when-
r 
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ever Mr. Walker arose to speak or pray, immediately Bishop Wightman 
arose in my fancy or imagination. Since this was written. I have hearct 
others affirm a lilrn experience. But better than this, \Yllenever Mr. 
Walker preached, he seemed to have what St. John calls '·an unction from 
the Holy One." 
At the end of thirty-nine years he was given the superannuate relation 
and settled at Orangeburg, and after that served two charges and was 
much beloved in both. 
In 1909, on account of infirmities, he consulted a Columbia specialist 
and after it was concluded he wrote one of the sons a characteristic let· 
ter, filled with pleasantries, and then: "I cannot begin to tell you all that 
is in my heart tonight. You boys are my prop now. I may tarry a gooct 
while yet. I may become of no service to anyone. I may drop out at anY 
time. But, well, it is all right any way that God sees ilt." 
About· that time he wrote on the fly leaf of his Bible: "Orangeburg is 
now my home. Here I joined the Conference. Here I expect to spenll 
my last earthly days, and here I wish to be buried. In all these years 
my wife, Virginia Lawson Kirkland, has been my help, my comfort, mY 
joy. She entered the ,work with me and has ever been and still is tile 
greatest blessing of my life. 
0 Lord, cast me not off in the time of my old age, and fors'.lke me not 
when my strength faileth." 
And later he wrote this memorandum: "I am a Methodist minister, now 
seventy-two years old. I have served for thirty-nine years in the active 
work, but am now superannuated. I have traveled from the mountains 
to the sea-board, preaching, visiting all classes and conditions of man-
kind. I have rendered the best service of my manhood in a great desire 
to help all with whom I have come in contact. I have been with the sick 
and wounded ,both temporally and spiritually. I have married the lir· 
ing and buried the dead. I have builded parsonages allll churches. mY 
whole life has been one of service. I have been very happy in this service. 
and have seen many happy from it. Though retired from aL-tive work, I 
still read, write and visit, and find a great joy and happiness in trying 
to help in every way, and by all means, my fellow men. In it all 
1 
have been richly rewarded, not materially so much, but spiritually. 
1 
have seen many men, women and children converted and become mem· 
bers of the church, while my own heart has been glad. I lHlYe rejoiced 
with joy unspeakable and full of glory for them and for rnyself. 'Truly, 
we live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths.' ·service above 
self-He profits most who serves the best.' 
To illustrate the a.bove he added this incident: "In the days of bar· 
rooms a certain man kept a bar, he came to Church, hacl me to go home 
.with him, becoming very interested in his spiritual conuition. I prayed 
!or him, talked to him. He was converted, united with the Church, ,ent · h · t· leader in all 
and poured out his whiskey, became an active C ns ian ' 
Church work becoming superintendent of the Sunday School a
nd 
Chair: 
man of the ~oard of .stewards, a praying man. In dying a few year~ 
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ago, I was with him, he whispered 'Jesus 1 . over of my soul' a d 
s!Jpped away." n sweetly 
:Brother ·walker died in great peace at Orangeburg S C "1' d d 
July 2S, 1U~6, and his earthly remains ,were i·nt . d . ' . ., e nes ay, 
tery. err e m Sunny Side Ceme-
ne o e nest men ever connected with o C So Iirccl and died o f th fl 
ference, a life of three score years and fifteen . ur on-
usefulness. charity and purity. ' of smgular self-control, 
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MRS. W. L. PEGUES 
Died D~cember 30, 1925 
MRS. T. W. MUNNERLYN 
Born August 1, 1842 
Died May 31, 1926 
MRS. J. L. TYLER 
Born December 5, 1875 
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AllendaJe .............................. / 2551 ..... i 10! 13/ 
Appleton ............................... 1 /'i06! ..... ! ••••• ! !I; 
Beaufort ............................... 1 2.'i9; ..... I 71 11 \ 
! I I I I I I I I i fj 272 . . • . . 1 1 1 $14 ,5001 ......... · 1 1 $6,0001 .......... ' $3,0001 $9,785 $14,000 1 90i lO!JI' 406 . . . . . l .5 5 20,0001 $1,0lO l \ 4,000i .......... l.......... 4681 4,000 3 6'.~\ 




Bethel Ct .............................. 1 653! ..... ! 41\ 101 
Black Swamp .......................... I 242! ..... i 21 Ii; 
Bluffton ............................... \ 227 1 11 6[ 15! 
1,, 6/i.J 1.5 61 4 4\ 7,7,,01 .......... 1 1, 1,000I $1,000, .......... 1 l,li,,11 1,.100 ............ \ 
41il 202 2 ..... 3 41 12,0001 .......... 1 11 2,5001 .......... ! .......... \ 37.'i;.......... l 311 
26 222 2 2\ 3 31 10,500! .......... ' 1; 2..',001 .......... : .......... 1 2001 4,.500\ 2 2,5\ 
237 
100 
Br,or1e Hill Circuit ..................... \ 293\ ..... 1 211 41 
Cliarlesto11--Bt•thc) .................... 11106:,. ... j 4i 411 
C11mlwrla11d .•.......•...•........ I 6451 2! 8! 23i 
?I :n~1 ..... \ 8 21 2\ _4,0001 .......... ! ll 2,0001 7:iOl.......... ;HO! 1,5?0\ .......... .. 
4.,1 11061 ..... I 17 l 1 11 10,0001 .......... 1 1, 10,0001 .......... , 1,000 1,201 ! 4·1,8-101 l 119 
8! 670I 41 11 1 11 1.5,000 1 .......... ! 11 .;,000; .......... 1 3,0001 ii<,o! 7,5001 1 38 
479 
250 
~pri11g Street ...................... ! 11971 21 301 62\ 
Tri11i1y . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . 463/ 1 ! 4i 221 
4111250 4I 5 1 11 60,000 1,9001 lj 10,000: 4,000 .......... 1 l,!J112 1 !J,000I 1 34 
211 468! 21 !J l 11 15,000.......... 1
1 
fi,OOOf .......... J 1,0001 9,323I 1.5,000I l 130 
1,000 
1,183 
N. Charlc,;trm ..................... 871 ..... 1 131 35) 
Cottageville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 387/ ..... , 15i 3 1 
\),,r<'I C!-t1~r Circuit . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 266! 1 i 16; ..... ! 
~hrhardt . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 4321 2\ 31 1.5! 
):still .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . ... .. . . . . . 2361 ..... I 21 11! 
B.arnpt,,11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3571 ..... \ 6 3 
41 1311' ..... 1 2 l 21 3,000 .......... 1 4,0001 E5; .......... I 6741 7,250\ ............ 1 
23\ 31i2 12j 301 3 31 10,000 .... . .. . .. 1 3,0001 .......... I 3,001) l>i!JI 2,000j 1 401 
,5! 278. I 21 91· 4j 4! 10,000 .......... l 1,5001 .......... : .......... \ :rn2[ .......... , ............ 1 
20\ 430\ ..... j 3 4\ 41 7,000 .......... l 3,0001 .......... j .......... \ 400: 4,000 4 701 
8! 211\ ..... J 1 3, 41 13,500! .......... l 3,0001 .......... ! .......... I 120: 1.000! 2 561 





S:e11dnsr,nville Circuit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27,5; ..... ! ...•. ! 2; 
l,orige .................................. 457· ..... \ 2 ..... , 
)Ir:Cl,~llanvillP awl :\It. Pleasant ...... · 32;r ..... ' 31 3,' 
.lJ,,l!!'.l'l!, ............................... l(J', .... . 1:;· :,'. 
! ~: : __.!•· l ·1 .. 1 1 • . • • • . • . • • . • • • • • . • • . • • . . • • . • • ;; t f) ••••• L ' ~1 
i:,,:,.,..·ci\l,• .. ..... .. ... .... . .. ..... .. .. . 11.·, .. .. . i.i 11 
:--:.111,11nf•1·vi1le • _......................... ;{:}fl: l 1 :,... 
20! 2.551 ..... 1 2 41 4\ 6,0001
1 
.......... l 2,0001 .......... \ .......... ! .......... J 4,1)001 ll 18 
10[ 41!J 2: 2 4 51 10,600 .......... l 3,000! 6.5J .......... I 4001 4,0001 ...... \ ..... . 
11' 3.-,0/ 22: 21 41 41 7,200; .......... I l 2,000 .......... 1 .......... 1 6.5/J: .......... \ 11 12 
:3 21.'i 11 1 21 4' 4 4 . .'iOO .......... 1 11 3.000 .......... ,.......... J..l!fi 3,000 1 ...... \ ...... \ 
'.;;, :{lfi fj .5' ·l 4' S,(iOO' .......... 1 11 2 .. 50/J .......... ; ·100i 62,j; 2.f)'JfJI 11 23! 
1! •,r;,, l :n ·l ;j l:U1/1f1 .......... !' :;.1111<1 2•,f; 1,000 2.-fi :2JJIJO 2 1:r 
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/No. Pape,o / ,.,,.,.,.,.,, '-""""''·• , ., _ • • , . , Sunday Sch=I ,. , 
I f f ! I: g 1 1 j jJ jl !! t d ;J u g~1: il ~j ~; ]~ ]~ !] ]~ 
t 1 ..;:: / ...:: / -s 1· .e:. .:: ! t -;::: c t c .:: ·- : -;::: - , f > I .... ·=: 1 ::- ~, c ;:r:; • i:: • c=s . = ~ 
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1
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Allendale , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , , ,, , , 2 15 2 55 15 2 29 $46 I 19 27 ,, ... ,, 124 , 170 ,, ,, ,, . 10 ,, ,, ,, , 3 $22 $60 i115 $397 
Appleton .. • ... ...... .. .. .. ... . ... .. . 1 lOJ .............................. /...... 4 32 15 11 240 298/ .................... ·I·...... 26 23/ 269 318 
Benufoct ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, , • ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, 2 25/ I 20 15 ,, ,, ,, 10 25 I 13 5/ 5 107 133 90 6 . ,, ,, ,, 2 2 23 342 398 
Bethel Circuit . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . 1 19i 41 981...... . .. . .. . .. .. . 20 4 36 8/ 11 668/' 7231....... 391....... 7 27 20I 790 836 
Black Swamp ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, II IOj.,,,.,! ...... ,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,j 21 lU 8 7 165 199/,,,,,,, 2 ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, 40 '71 206 
Bluffton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 11 II I 1 I 35 .. .. .. .. . . .. 50 50 31 15 61 5 1101 1391 701 4 10 . .. .. .. 7 75 1201 202 
Boone Hill Circuit . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 1 II 11 181...... . .. .. . . .. .. . 8 21 14 . . .. . . . .. . .. . . 206/ 220 125/ 1.1 . .. .. .. .. .. . . . 23 .. . . .. . 1531 177 
Chacleston-Bethcl ,, ,, ,, . ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, I 2 I &I 37 . ,, ,, . 100 138 I I 40 65 , . ,, . ,, 497 602 ,, ,, . ,, I 2 ,, ,, ,, , 4 100 28, 251 '/ 2898 
<?111?berland .................... 2 5j 21 8? ...... 1 ............ 1 50 11 24 40 ..... ;·1 ~3~ 2971....... 5 16 4 2? 7~ 3~5 455 
Spring Street ....................•......... ·1 31 14:.> 58/...... 143 191 1\ 68 161 ;i6 :.>91 814 404 19 38 14/ OJ 9:.> 24,8 2638 
'frinit1· ,, ,, ,, . ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, . ,, ,, ,, . 1 15 2 58 75 . ,, ,, , 185 260 1 I 34 '5 '5 213 307 ,, ,, . ,, 41 26 I 32 122 I 638 I 793 
N. qharleston ··················/...... ...... 2) 39, 211 ...... 1 201 41 11 8 .............. 1 85 93 7-5 7
1
1 
7 ....... / 4 381 921 134 
Cottag"'·•lle ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,, .. ,,,,,1 21 45 101 101 61 26 31 2B 34 271 160[ 239 ... ,.,, 1S 2 ,,,.,,_ 33 50 2631 335 
Dorchester Cireuit .................. I 1 6/ ...... 1 ..... ·I· ..... I ...... I ...... I...... 41 26 . .. .. .. 6I 2-15/ 277/ 159/....... . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 2:J 4 332i 360 
Ehchac<lt ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,/ I 161 11 23 ,,,,,,!,,,,,, ... ,,,/,,,,,, 41 341 12 1
1 
2051 235 163[ 2/,,,,,,, ,,,,,,, 23 11 1lll 466 
Estill ............................... / 2 101 11 15J ...... 1 ............ / 161 21 16 13 71 81/ 1201 ....... 
1 
21....... 3 23 42 ....... ,
1 
3-13 
Hampton ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,/,,,,,, ... ,,./ lj 30/ .. ,,,,j,,,,,, IO IO 41 32 12 3 197 31? 200 41 .. ,,,,, 3 18 1-1 422 456 
He11clerso11ville Circuit .............. 1' ...... I ...... i 21 481 ...... I ............ : ...... / 21 20 8 31 J,55/ 186 ....... I ....... /....... 2 15 36 3521 3.52 
Lodge ............................... Jt 12: 41 1001 ...... 1 ...... 
1
, 20/ 201 41 2:J 5 ....... 1 2421 2761 1601 2 25 ....... 26 7 2531 287 
McClellanville an<l Mt, Pleasant. ,, I I I 41 I I I 25' 5 I ,, . ,, , 501 55 3 I 23 151,, . ,, ,, 107 195 125 14 / 15 ,, ,, ,, . 30 24 I 389 ! 444 
Mt>ggetts ............................ 1 11 ll! ...... J ...... / ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1...... 4i 25 4;....... 1821 211 ....... , 15 ....... 1··••... 211 531 2901 365 
Ridgeland .......................... \ 11 351 41 1191 351 21 1161 1571 41 28, 251 ....... 1 213/ 266/ ....... 1 7) .............. ) 201 !Ji 179; 208 
Ridgeville .......................... / ...... 1 ...... I 21 63! 23J ...... / 81 311 31 28 321....... 26,j, 325/······· 14
1 
....... / 21 29 29J 121[ 1,9 
Summerville ........................ 1 11 12/ ll 2s: ...... 1...... 691 69j 21 29 29\ 52[ 1051 33.; ....... , ..................... / 20, 741 3621 4,56 
\\'altecborn ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,/ II 32/,,,,,,, .. ,,,,j,,,,,,I,,,,,,/,,,,,, .... ,,j 11 22 151 40 218) 2'51,,,,,,, 16 .,,,,,,[.,,,,,, IO'.,,,,,,j 0,0! fi,iO 
Yemassee ........................... 1 1/ lOi ...... J •••••• 1 ...... 
1
1 ...... ;·--··•l ...... 1 2\ 13 16, ....... / 1-15, 171[ ....... / rn/ ....... 
1
....... 17/ ....... 1 223/ 240 
Port Royal ......................... j 1 I 31 ...... 1 ••.••. ,I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... · /· ..... · 1 · ..... J .••••• l • • • • • • • • • • • • • • / · • • • • • • I · • • · · • • I • • · · · · • I . · · · · · • / .. • • .. · I ...... ·1-- · · · .. I • · · • .. · ! · · · · · .. I 
1--1--1--1--1--1------ --1--1----1 --1 ----1 ---1 --1 -- --1 -- --1--1 --1 
Totals .. , •,, ,, ,, ,, ,, ,, . ,, , ,, , ,, ,, j 24 j 299 I 39 I 11301 294 / 12 I 816 I $1213 64 j 67 5 601 I 259 I 5818[ 7441 I 15711 2181 139 I 36 $641 $121 o [ $12409 / $11594 
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Allendale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200 $200 $2,000 
Q) 0 ... 5 ! 6 p,. t) t) 0 0 
6 6 
12,00011 s,o\- 140 11•• ,,.,J 1402J 1112[.~.-.::.J - - 1201 s;s . . . . . . . . . ,,-;,l~i~;,28i 
2,000\ 40\ 28 i38 225\ 462\ 1401 $4\ 200 10 40 147\ 4,338 
1,500'1 40\ 10 i38 301 462\ 301··....... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 25 2371 5,,520 
Appleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200 2,000 
Beaufort .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 200 135 2,000 
Bethel Circuit ................. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 150 1,500 
1,500 30\ 3 553 200 3471 140.... .. . . . .. . . . . .. . ... . .. . .. 256 248 4,i.54 
1,500 30\ 30 553\ 300\ 347\ 200 ........ · 1 490\ 61 180 96\ 3,934 
700 14\ 14 25\II 185\ 161\ 115 ········· ·········\ 15 50 325\ 1,914 
Black Swamp ..........••..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 150 1,.500 
Bluffton ................•.... ,, •.............. , i0
1 I iO 700 
Boone Hill Circuit .......... :,,,............ . . . 80 80 1,000· \ 
1,0001 16\........ 2951 35 185 1i ········· ········· ·························••I l,6!i8 
3,6001 i2\ i2 1,3291 1,329 831\ 831 92 .. . . . . . . . 800 154 5,919\ 19,307 
2,300! 46\ ....•... 1 849\ 400 531 183 . . . . . . . . . 30 .. . . . . . . . 35 510\ 5,109 
Charleston-Bethel . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 360 360 3,600 
Cumberland • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 230 230 ·2,300\ 
Spring Street . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 300 3,000\ 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . 250 250 2,6:JO 
3,000\ 60\ 601 1,107 1,107 693 r,931··....... 93 242 102 2,069\ 14,156 
2,600\ 50\ 50 922 922 5i8 5i8 2,284\ 664 291 2i5 1,445\ 20,D8i 
4001 101 101 1851 1s5 11s 115 ......... \......... 52 13 158\ 1,9:0 
1,5~0\ 30\ 20\ 5~3 400 34i 1441········ .\.... ..... 62 1~51 28!\ 3,!42 
Cottageville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 150 1,500\ 
D'orcl.ester Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . iO iO 875\ 
N. Charleston ............................ \ 50 50 I 400 I 
Estill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 165\ 2,000\ 
8,5\ 14\ 141 2.,91 1311 161 100 ......... \......... 21 ,21 60,1 2,,69 
1,500\ 30\ 301 5531 3301 34i 2201 22\ 32 61 131 40\ 3,6i6 
1,6:0\ 40\ 40 i38\ 9i\ 462 61\ ......... \ .................. \ 84\ 73\ 3,049 
Ehrl:ardt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . 150 150 I,500\ 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 200 2,000
1 
2,0001 40\ 40 ns 317\ 462\ 19s\ ......... \ 26 ......... \ 81\ 598! 4,532 
9()2\ 20\ 9\ 3691 34\ 231 20 ·······••I••······· 1\ 1021 SHI 1,593 
1,100\ 22] 221 406\ 200\ 254\ 2001 ......... \......... 20\......... 231! 2,734 
1,260\ 20\ 20 406\ 4061 254\ 2.141 ......... 1 25 210 98\ 38il 3,!l!li Hendersonville Ciricuit ...................... \ 100\ 961 1,000\ 
Lodge ......................................... \ 110 I IO\ 1,100 
l\lcCIPlla11Yille and 1\lt. Pleasant ............ ·\ 100 1901 1,260 
1\T•"~~"1h . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .....•... .•.. ... . . . . l~O, LO 1,300\ 
1,1001 26\ 261 480\ 501 3001 501 22\......... 10 30, 113! 3,293 
1,,,o<li, 28\ 2x1 .~16, 5Hi\ :12.1 324 ......... ! 11 25 ,19: .'illO! 1.2:n 
un,1· 3f\\ 36' !iGt\ n:i' .11o 1• 57 1 ......... \ 12 5.5 111:,I :,:w 1.:·1:2 
l,.6\1
1 
36: 3· til\t 1111 -tlti1· 1001 ......... 1 4-1 26 ·11
1





.,:•"::ll,· .................................... : li,O 1111'. 1.~11,1, 
:-'>umml•rvillc .................................. \ J.,u·: 111:;·, 1.7711 1 
\)·altl'rboro ................................... \ 200\ 2tl0\' 2.1011\ 
:uon
1 
401 .10\ ns\ ;-:is, ,1fi2 .152i 210 10.1. 321 3,11 '-Hi: r:.1,1') 
8:211 101 161 2951 llHi\ lS.ji 6S\ ................. 1 5\ 11, :Jl•I: 1.'-!S 
6
11 
I. · · · · . · . · I . · . · .... I ......... 1- - ....... I ......... I ......... i .. . . . . .. . .. ....... I 5 I ......... I 10 i 11;; 
'>. enuv,sec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 80 810 
l~ort l~oya\ ................................... \ ......... \ .~\ ........ \ \ - -- \ . - - - I - - - .. -
I - I --- -- I I I I - I I------' - -- - I -I 
$·11,3\17\ $8-16\ $ Gilli $1!\,!H:i/ $!1,\:,.-,i $\1,7\1;';1 $:i.11:l\ $2.Clfrl $1.7611 $2,0791
1 
$2•1.7311 $U,ti701 $131,'.:!61 
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CHARGE 
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Allc11dalc ...................... . .................... I $2,210.00 I 
Appleton .......................................... ·/ 2,210.00 j 
Beaufort . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,980.00 
Bethel ..............•...•.......................... · / l ,66U. 00 ! 
Black Swa1np · . . . ... . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,680.00 \ 
Bluffton . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. •.•.•. .. ..•. .. .• .. .•....... 800.00 i 
Boo11c llill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750.00 j 
Charleston-Bethel . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,000.00 
Cun1berla11J .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,530.00 \ 
North CJ1arlesto11 . . . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 380.00 j 
Spring 8treet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 3,030.00 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,320.00 j 
Cottageville . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,320.00 
Dorchester . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7i0. 00 I 
Ehrhardt .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,660.00 I 
Estill .............................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 I 
Hampton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 I 
Hendersonville ................... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,320.00 I 
Lodge .............................. ·................ 1,200.00 / 
McClellanville and Mt. Pleasant . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 1,165.00 
Meggett . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,650.00 I 
Port Royal ......................................... \ .............. . 
Paris Island ....................................... . 
Ridgeland .......................................... . 
Ridgeville ......................................... . 
Summerville ....................................... . 
Walterboro ....................................... . 
Yemassee ............ , .............................. . 








"' ~ .s 
"' 
Sil 
... 0 ~.., 5-c: ·~ 
.µ r:... 
§ •r. ~ 









$575.37 I $1,634.63 
~!J4.oo I 1,316.00 
316.2.5 I 1,663.75 
39.81 I 1,620.19 
312.iO I 1,367.30 
lil.00 I 629.00 
4.0o I 746.00 
1,600.00 I 2,400.00 
92.00 I 2,4v8.00 
22s.oo I 1s2.oo 
120.31 I 2,309.66 
1,68.5.09 I 634.91 
13i.71 I 1,182.29 
40.80 I i29.20 
234. 78 I 1,425.22 
345.i4 \ 1,654.26 
i2.55 \ 1,92i.45 
105.oo I 1,215.00 
68. 55 I 1,131.45 
458.21 I i06.i9 
42.i5 I 1,607.25 
13.oo I ...........•• 
••••••••••••••• J •••• ••••••••• 
175.01 1,124.99 
138.42 184.58 
20·1. 40 l ,l!J5. 60 
528.55 168.45 
97.oo I 648.00 
$9,301.03 $34,981.9i 
N. B.-This table is submitted by the General Board of Finance as directed by 
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ro "' ...... -
0 ~ 
E- 0:: 
Bennettsville ........................... \ 7:i2\ ..... 11
1
1 46!1 ,"J,'i\ 680! 6!1····:\ 1\ --1\ 
Ben11cttsville Circuit···················\ ~8~1-· ... 10
1 
2\ 2i'\ ~6~ ~I•···· 21 2\ 
$80,~ool $20,000\ 1\ $6,000 ....... ; ...... · ...... [·.-.~~:) $70,5ool 1/ ...... / 
13,.J00
1 
.......... I 1 13,000 $G,880 .......... 1 $.:i18\ 14,0001 11 40\ 




Betl.lel.mn .............................. 131\ 9 1 Ii( 13,1 .:i 9 41 4\ 
Briglit!>ville .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 545 .. . . . 6 5
1
1 11 545 4 4 4 I ,1 I 
C1-eraw ................................ 5091..... •1 21 16\ 518 1 3 1 lj 
Cl.bterf1elu . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 893[ 1 84 !J 162 856 56 4 3 31 
l.huli11gto11 . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. 48i'\ 12 30 2t> 480 4 3 1 11 
E. Ci.estcrficld . . . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.\5\1 1 30 11, 101 588 23 2 (i 6\ 
E1J1· urtll .. . . .. . . . . .. . • . . . . • . . .. .. .. . .. . !J2 .. .. . 5 G\ s\ \).j 3 . .. .. 1 1 
Flure11ec . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1329\ 2 28 135 80\ 1'112 12 201 1 1 \ 
Hnrt,;vil\e .............................. 5411..... 111 521 33 577\ 3 91 1 1 
llartsviile Ct. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . li,ii..... 231 191 41 213\ 23 12\ 2 2 
.Jdfer,.;u11 . •• .. •. . . .• .• .• • . . • . . .. .. .. .. .. 5111..... 41 71 6 ii15 3 5 4 5 
La111ar . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. !J.13\..... s2\ 2\ 10\ 98i 33 13\ 4\ 4 
Lilierty . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . 28il..... 12
1 
3 9 293 6 ..... I 3 3 
l\la1~!liuro Ct. .......................... 9!\J't··... 2~\ ~ ..... \ ~::;6 1~\ 18\ 4\ 4 
l\lcCull ................................ 3all,..... 2 .. \ 1.:i\ 20I ,,GS 1\..... 11 1 
l\ld.'.o\l CL .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .• .. . .. .. 341\..... 5·1! 4\ 101 521 3iil 201 5\ S\ 
l\ldkc ................................. 700\..... !J 1 9\ 13j 6611 .'ii 71 ·1\ 4\ 
1':t~t•bl\{l .............................. \ ·16)lj ..... 10\ 71 ii 47S\ ,·1 ..... \ 51 5\ 
1'a1' ii\, ................................ I •I \(i':..... '.!.i': >i'[ \)I, 17:2', 101, 10i .5\ tl\ 
T:i'""' :1,11I ll1·l,ro11 ................... ' :21.11,..... 1:, :,, J:.', :27:.'' l; 1·, '.c', '.21 
'llllll\\lll\!--,\'illt• Utlcl r'i~!,!ah ············· ,111\ l, ~, 10\ ..... J -1:1.·)1 ]~~l----·: 2i 2\ 
'l'iH11n,n1M·ille C1. ...................... :!l:m: ..... \ 11\ 7\ :3\ 2in: l:.'1 a·1 3I 4\ --· -I - - ·I--·-\ --1 --- -I - I - I --- . -- I ---1 
T<>t"'"· ............................. 1207'1\ !)\ .1()1\ .1201 5-17\13:)87\ 2!ll\ 1-131 (j!)l 6!}\ 
27,000\ 1,6671 11 5,000 .................... \ l,2,i4 6,5001 21 55I 
10,~oo; ..... ··.: .. I 11 10,0001.......... $1~,0001 3,6~?\ 23,~501 31 9!1 
2 9,;)00\ 124
1 
11 8,000\..... ..... 8,0001 61.:i\ 18,.:iOO\ 11 3,1 
50,000:.......... 11 6,000 ... . ..... . 1,100\ 6201 18,500 21 1231 
l~,0001 .......... / 1' 3,000 S81 .......... 100I 2,~00\ ...... 1 ...... I 
.:i,000
1 
.......... j ............... \ .......... \.......... 291 1,,JOO\·· .. ••I ...... I 
90,000 .......... I 1 15,0001.......... ... .. . . .. . 2361 43,000 41 275\ 
55,0001 15,0001 1 10 ,ooo 1 .......... I .......... I 5,185 I 20,0001 1 I 64 I 
3ti~\i 1"····1',200 1\•"·i\1 ..... 3°,oOol:::::::::: ::::::::::11 2i~1 16:tii ..... 411····50I 
13,000 .. .. .. . . . . l 3,0001.......... 500 2821 5,500 3 80 I 
8,000 ... . .. .. .. 1 3,000 ... .. . . . .. 2,0001 220 1,500 11 201 
8,0001 .......... 1 11 ~,000 ..................... 1 3871 ~.~00 ...... 1 .... ;.I 
40,000
1 
.......... 1 11 a,0001 .................... \ 99 2a,a00 11 ;:i.51 
17.000\ .......... 1 ..... j .......... \ .................... 1001 10,000 11 15\ 
21,0001 .......... 1 1 \ 3,0001 ... . . .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. 2.:9 .. .. .. .. .. 31 62\ 
1s,0001 .......... \ 1 2.5001 ... . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. 695!.......... 1 26I 
12,000\ .......... j 1 2,.'iOO! ......... .\.......... Wl1 2.000\ ...... 
1
, ...... I 
20.1100: .......... j 11 fi,OOOj ........•. j .......... \ ,506' ......... \ ;ii !l.!! 
30,000j .......... 1. JI 6.0IIOj .......... j.......... 52:i. lS,OOill 2\ ;i(I 
9,;i00I 2,S;'j\l _ 1\ 1.:,001 ......... \.......... _ 50/ J,.'it)0/1 ...... I· ... .. 
$637,0001 $38,~(15 -~~i ~~1~~,~~~l --$7,4_6q--=~~6o~\ .. ~~6::;;:;/I -$2!l7,10()1 -asll l,l(ill 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
I 




~ c:.· :... :::. 
g I ~ I . : ~ j:_• i ~· s ;; 1 1 ~ 2 0- § ~ ~ l ~ -~ l ~ (] - ~ I - ·~ J 
f:!' 0 g; I ::: ;.... ;., ::. s -::: (f. - ,c:: i=i :: :: - :,, --= ::. i:: ., V ~ 0 ,. V . ::. u:. ::- ;.:: I a; C 
0 ~ E' • .S =:- ·0 .!:. c:: . ::; I =: r U C ;:_ ::;: ~ ~ ~ ClJ ~ a.i ~ ~1 ·-- U ► -c., ! .! . -~.....: -~ 
- ~ ~ E ~: 0 0 ,..:3 :s ! -7:i :, ~ t:r: ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~~ !: ;:._= .!::: ::: ~ ~ 00 c-: '- i d t 
ell !l' c., c., ;.:::; ;;:; .... ' ' "' - ...... - C r-- s:: Qi ..:i: :: - ~ • .... - ', r:::; ::: I e::: C ! i:i::-= ,_, Z ,..:i .o ,..e; ;... , .... •, _ I ..... 1 ._ 1 o ::: .;:; _ 1- :1l v ~ ·::: E-< c c ;;;; : c I ._ I -
;::! .... s ~ ·- "' I "' I O i g., ·- '" - - El: ~ ·; ~ I • I ...; ' ...; 0 
a; § o .! c § :;: 1Q 1 • /~ Io ! o i o c< ~ c~ o~ o S s 1 ::: .. 
o , Q z ,;.-,; C;:;.. < o : r-< 1 ~ : o z I z z ~ <!! z zE-- ~ ~ ..,: ~~ 
-- 1-- .. ·-- ----- ---- I I- ----· 1- I 1· ··--- \ -----· I I ··--- 1------- I -- . I 
Bennettsv~lle ·:···:·· .. .... .. .... ... 3 90 1 41 5~ ... ... 50 100 11 59 101 501 3~~1 $;193 300 11 361 131 $411 $~8 $31051 
Bennett.sv11le C1rcmt .•............. 4 49 1 62 2.:i 4 25 54 21 21 4 61 l1!Ji 210 130 101 ....... 1 1 121 18 4911 
Betl.lel1em .......................... 2 10 3 156 ...... ...... 38 38 41 41 42 ....... j 466! 553! ....... 1 81·······1 1 191 27 336I 
Bright.svillc ......................... 3 16 1 60 10 1...... ...... 10 31 32 31 41 3051 3721· ....... 1 4j ....... , 2 161 141 227 
Clil'raw ............................. 1 14\ ...... / ............ 1...... ...... ...... 11 32 20 ....... 1 302\ 352 1751 31 2 1 l.'il 621 96·1 
Cltpsterfielu ..................................... I 2\ 901 ...... I...... 35 35 3J ·11 101 36 560 7381 3921 531 201 ....... I 54\ 181 !J6•t 
Darlington.......................... 4 1251 II 48\ 3,51 ...... l!l 54 11 31 10\ ....... 2831 3241 1911 71 35/ 21 611 1811 3817 
R CltPsterfield ..................... 1······ ...... \ 11 ...... \ ...... 1 ...... '1 50 50 61 47 221 81 .'JOli 5i81 ....... 1 251·······\·····••i 311 ....... 1 466\ 
Epworth ............................ ...... lJ ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... \ ...... 1,...... ...... 11 12 ....... 1 ....... 1 U,'JI I.'J81 1151 3 41 ....... 1 6! ....... 1 3301 
Florenc:e ····························/ 7
1 
231 4! l~I 130I 211 811 232 li i4 13~1 2·11 !l~?i l~l~! 5~?1 1!1 581 41 ;ill ::l711 22861 
Jiartsnlle ........................... 3 40 1 31 a5 ...... 1...... 25I 251 11 36 21! 111 4J.:ii aO.JI 31.:ij 11 61 41 281 901 10831 
Hartsville Circuit .............................. ; ...... / ............ 1 ............ j ...... \ 21 li ....... j ....... j 2.'i,if 2,21 239/ 23J····· ......... 1 5\ ....... 1 4171 
,J,.ffersuu ........................................ i 31 100 13 11 ............ I 131 4J 56 701 ....... I 1-131 3781 250 3 291 8/ 61 52\ 2181 
Lamar .......................................... 1 31 111 ...... 1 ............ 1...... 41 54 1031·•• .... J ....... / 6,j01 ....... 1 491 ....... 1 ..•.... 1 291 241 7471 
Lil>Prty ............................. 1 3\ 11 40 5\...... 101 15 31 20 ....... 1 51 204j 231'1 .... •··l·····••i••···••I 21 2·11 161 I 
:\larllioro Cirl'uit .... ,............... ...... 61 .. •--·1······ ...... \ ............ 1...... 41 2\J 65! ....... 1 ....... \ 4601 ....... 1 26j ....... 1 ....... 1 251 ....... 1 135 
:i\IcColl ......................................... 1 21 601 ...... 1 ............ 1...... 11 31 251 28/ 2861 339! ....... I 1\/1 251 71 201 ....... 1 72.5 
:\IC'Coll Circuit ..................... 1 1/ li 75 50\...... 251 75 5J 30 .............. 1 3511 386/ ....... 1 491 3J ...•... I 51 ....... 1 333 
l\IcBPc .............................. 3 361 3\ ...... ······/...... 17 17 41 40 781 ....... 1 ....... j t81! ....... \ 81 22\ 4/ 28[ 4!Ji 4051 
l'agP!:uHI •····························!······ ...... \ ...... 1 ........................ 1...... 4J 40 281 201 ....... t 4871 ....... 1 111 .121 21 281 831 780\ 
Patrick .......................................... j .................. 1 ............ 1...... 51 29 5 61 ....... \ ....... 1 ....... / 161 ....... 1 ....... 1 151 751 2331 
Tatum and Hebron ................. \ 4 81 2 4.51 ...... 1 ............ 1 20 21 20 40 2.j5I 3151 6321 200 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... \ 301 6•1i 176I 
Tin1mon,;ville and Pisgah··········/ 2 361 1 351 151 4 ...... 1 19 21 25 50 281 3561 4441 250I 21\ ....... 1 91 431 451 7•191 
T1111111011s\ille Circuit . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . 2 75 .................. I 90 3\ 23 .............. I ....... I ....... I ....... I 121 ....... i....... 141 21 8,51 
1-1---1--1-[-----1--1- -- --1-1 --1 -I --1 --1 -1--I ~-1 --1 
_ ~-:ta~.·~-·~~~~················/ _38/ 467/ __ 31_1214/ 333/ 29i ~5_/ __ 8~7 ___ 6J_84~L. 95il_ 481 _6414:_$103661 __ 3122_/ 3821__ 252/ 6\_$~061 $1341: $19134j 
CHARGES. 
::.!; _:z._': .. i;/ -1 
flTT _:,n~'7 ~-__":~:Ol 
•• - r,.l:f.-:;.;.. 
;~~~~?\'tt~~~~~t~<.: ~~i~.j~~ -;_~ .. _~-;;;;;;;;:;;: 
"''"~"{;:st~t;~~~{t~~~~~~;{~~;~~r~~~~-r~~~;]:~~i•'-·· 
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Bennettsv~lle .• _ .. ·:·····················\-;i-2\ ..... \-~1\ 4?\ :~~\ 6~o\ 6\.-... :\ 1\ ~\ 
Bcn11ettsv1lle Circuit .................. · \ :8~1 · ... •I 101 21 2, I ~?~ ~I• .. •• ~1 -! 
$80,~ool $20,000[--1 I\ $6,000 .... ~·.: .. [~.~~. [ .. ~ :~~.,1-;;0,50-oT--~/ ...... / 
13,.,0o\_ ......... \ 1 13.000 ~G,8801··· ....... 1 $v18\ 14,000! 1\ ·101 




Bct-l.lel.e1n .............................. 131 2\ 9\ 1\ 11\ 13,1 v\ 9\ 4 4,, 
Briglit;,ville ...........•............... ·1 545 . . . . . 6 51 11 515 4 4\ 4\ 4\ 
CLeraw .................•.............. 509 ·····I -11 21\ 16\ 518 1 3\' 1 1\ 
Clt>sterficlcl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 893 1 I 84 9 162 856 56 4 3 31 
Jhrli11gton . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4871 2\ 12 30\ 2t->\ 480 4 3\ 1 1\ 
E. C1.p,;tcrficld . .. ..... .. ......... .... .. 615\ 1\ 30\ 11\ 10\' 588 23 2\ 0 6\ 
27,0001 1,6671 11 5,000 .................... \ 1,25-1 6,5001 21 55\ 
10,000\ .......... 1 1\ 10,0001.......... $11,000\ 3,607\ 23,4,501 3\ 91\ 
2 9,.500[ 72-11' 11 8,0001··· .. .. ... 8,000\ 67,5j 18,.500\ 1\ 37i 
so,ooo;.......... 1 I 6,000 ... .. . . .. . 1,100\ 6201 18,.500 21 U31 
15,0001 .......... : 1' 3,000 581 .......... \ 1001 2,000\ ...... \ ...... \ 
5,000\ .......... 1 ............... \ .......... \ .. ··· .... ·1 291 1,,iOOl ...... 1 ...... 1 






1,395 E!J\· ortll ...................... ......... 92\ ..... \ .'i\ 0\ 8 951 3 ..... 1 1\ 
Flore11cc, . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~2~1• 2\ 28 l~?i, ,ll?\ 1·!~~ 1~ 201 1 1\ 
Ha,t~vilie .............................. \ ,At ..... 11\ v- 1 331 v"\ 3 !) 1 1 
55,ooo 1s,ooo\ 1 10,0001 .......... I .......... I 5,185 I 20,0001 1 I 64 I 
9,000 ............... \ ......... ·I·-- ....... \ .......... I 801 4,500 ...... 1 ...... I .......... 
Hurt.-wille Ct. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175\..... 231 HJ\ 4\ 213\' 23\ 12\ 2 2\ 
.ldfersun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. . .. 511 ! .. .. . 41 7\ 6\ .115 3 5 4 5 
Lan1ur . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . ... . .. . .. .. . !ll31..... .521 2\ 101 !)87 33 13\ 4 41 
L;l>erty ................................ 2071..... 12[ 3 9\ 2!1:31 6\···••I 3 3 
\\brlliuro Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. 91\!\..... 26 11 81..... 736 13 18\ 4 4t 
i\lcCull . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 351'1..... 22\ 151 20\ :108\ 7\..... 1 1 
l\l,·Cu\l Ct. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . 341\..... 51\ 4\ 10\ .521 3;i\ 20\ 5\ 5\ 
l\ld~t.•e ................................. \ 7001,..... U1 !l\ 1;,; 6fl1 i fi\ 7\ 4\ 4\ 
Pa:.,:l'l:u1<l .............................. \ ·168\..... 10\ 7\ 71 4iS\ 7\ ..... \ 5\ 5\ 
1':ll 111 k ................................ \ -t lli\..... 27: ,'-11 !!! 17:.>, 10: IOi .S; :,! 
·r:,•:·,111 \\•1<\ 11<•\,n,l\ ................... ! :.'.\11,..... 1\ :1 l:Z· :!,:.' J' 1'1 :Z, 21 




, 1:3·_ .... \ '.2\ 2\ 
Ti11t1n1m,\\'il\e CL ...................... :!S\li···••I 11\ 'i\ 3\ :.'.\11'1 1:! 31 31 4\ ----\-- \----:---\- I I ---l-·-\----·I 
Total>- .............................. 12\J'i•I\ !l\ •Hll\ ·120\ 51i(13:l87\ 2!11 H3/ 6!l! 6\)1 
32,000 1,200 1\ 3,0001 ................... ·\ 29fi 10,000 41 501 
13,000 .... .. . . .. I 3,000 .. . .. . . . . . 500 282\ 5,500 3\ 80\ 
8,000 ... .. .. .. . 1 3,000 ... .. .. ... 2,0001 220 1,500 1\ 20\ 
8,0001···· ...... 11 4,000\ .................... \ 3871 2,500, ...... 1 ...... 1 
40,000, .......... 1 11 5,000'1 .................... \ 9!l\ 2.~,5001 11 5.5\ 
17,000\ .......... 1 ..... \ .......... \ .................... I 100) 10,0001 11 15\ 
21,000\ .......... \ 11 3.0001,.......... .......... rn........... 31 62\ 
18.000\ .......... \ lj 2,5001 .. • ............... \ tl!J.51---·...... 1 26\ 
12.0001 .......... \ l 
1 
2,.100! .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . l llli 2,000! ...... / .... '.. \ 
:20.llOll' .......... \ lt (i.(100, .......... , .......... \ .'j(lfi ......... \ fi\ •1~: 
30,000\ .......... i 1\ tl.(lliOi .......... : ... ••·····\ ;,2:-,· JS,IHl!II 21 :iu: 
... ~ ::::: ,,, :: I -2: I , .. ~ ::::1 " :;, : i ' '2ii~:1 -,, , ~: i ,,,; :;q · ;;1, .: ; ;,: i, 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-FLORENCE DISTRICT 
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t -- .. c:l a;, 
i:,:;..:; 
, --- -- I - - 1 - -- , - I 1 · ---- \ --- ~ 
1 
I I I , I 
Bcnnettsv~l!e ·: .. ·:................. 3 90 1 41 .50 . . . . . . 50 100 11 59 101 501 3~~1 $·,193 300 11 36\ 131 $41\ $~81 $31051 
Ben11ettsv1I!c Cll'clllt . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4 49 1 62 25 4 25 54 2\ 21 4 6 11!JI 210 130 101 ....... \ 1 121 181 491 I 
Betl.lclicm • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 3 156 . . . . . . . .. . . . 38 38 41 41 42 . . . . . . . 466! 553/ ....... I 8\ ....... ! 1 191 27\ 336\ 
./5 
~l 
Brightsvillc .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 16 11 60 10 . . . ... . . . . . . 10 3\ 32 31 4 305J 372 ....... \ 41... .. .. 2 16\ 141 2271 
Chpraw .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . 1 14[ ...... \...... • • • • • . .. • • .. .. ... . • • • • • • 11 32 20 .. . .. .. 302i 3521 1751 31 2 1 1.-'i\ 621 96.tl 
Clicsterfiel<l ..................................... \ 21 90 ...... \...... 35 35 3j 41 10! 36 5601 7381 3921 531 201 ....... \ .541 181 \J61\ 
Darlington.......................... 4 125\ 1\ 481 35\ ...... 19 54 1\ 311 101 ....... 2831 3241 1911 7\ 351 21 61\ 1811 3817\ 
E. Chcstcrfield ..................... 1 ...... ····•·I ll .. ••··1···• .. 1...... 50 SO 61 471 22j 81 .iOli 578 1
1 
....... 1 25j ....... 1 ....... 1 311 ....... 1 4061 
Epworth ····························1····.. li ...... \ ...... / ...... 1 ...... 1...... ...... 11 12 ....... 1 ....... \ U51 1.581 1151 3\ 41 ....... 1 61 ....... 1 3301 
Florl'll~e . . . . . .. . ... .... ... ... . . . .. . . 71 2~1 4) 16!1 1301 211 8!1 23~ 1\ 7.J l?~i 2-lj !)~~I l~J~! 5~•~1 l;!I 581 41 S~i 3:3: 22S~I 
Hartsnllc ........................... 3 401 31 fol ...... 1...... 2:>I 2:J 11 36 211 111 43v, ,'JO.l! 31a\ ,1 6\ 4\ 281 !JC\ 10831 
Harts\'ille Circuit .................. 1 ...... 1 ...... : ...... / ...... / ...... 1 ............ 1...... 2\ 17 ....... \ ....... f 2;;51 272, 2391 23\ .............. 1 51 ....... \ •Hil 
,J,,ffersun •···························( ...... / ...... j 3f 1001 13/ ............ 1 13 4J 56 70j ....... \ 1·131 3781 250[ 3\ 29\ 8! 61 521 2,18\ 
Lamar .......................................... \ 31 1111 ...... 1 ............ \...... 4\ 5-1 1031 ....... 1 ....... ) 6,jOf ....... J 49, ....... \ ....... \ 291 241 717\ 
Lil,crty ............................. 11 31 11 401 51...... 10\ 15 3\ 201 ....... \ 51 20-1i 2311 ....... J ....... 1 ....... 1 21 2,1: 161 1 
.\Iarlhoro Circuit .................... ...... 6 ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... \...... ...... ...... 41 29 651 ....... \ ....... \ 4501 ....... \ 261 ....... 1 ....... 1 25\ ....... 1 13.5 
l\IcColl ............................. ...... ...... 2\ 601 ...... 1...... ...... ...... 11 31 2.51 281 2861 3391 ....... 1 rn1 25\ 71 201 ....... 1 72.5 
.'.\IcColl Circuit .:................... 1 1 1\ 75 50\...... 25 75 5_1 30 ....... 1 ....... 1 351\ 386 ....... \ 49i 31 ...•... 1 51 ....... 1 333 
l\IcBee .............................. 3 36 3j...... ...... ...... 17 17 4\ 40 781 ....... 1 ....... \ ;;81 ....... \ 81 22\ 41 281 491 40,j\ 
Pageland ............................................... 1...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 4J 40 281 201 ....... ! 487 ....... 1 111 .12\ 21 28\ 831 780\ 
Patrick .......................................... \.................................... 5\ 29 51 6\ ....... : .............. 1 161 ....... \ ....... \ 151 751 2331 
Tatum and Hebron ................. 4 81 2 4.'i,...... ...... ...... 20 21 20 401 2.551 315i 6321 2001 ....... 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 30\ 611 1761 
Timmons\'ille and Pisgah .......... 2 36 1 35 15 4 ····••I 19' 21 25 501 281 356\ 4441 2501 211 ....... \ 91 431 451 7·191 
Timmonsville Circuit........................... 2 751 .................. / 901 3\ 23 ·····••l••···••!••··· .. /·····••l••···••I 121·······1····• .. I 141 21 851 
1--1---1--1--1--/-- --1--1--1-- --1 --1-·I --1 --\ --1 --/ --\ --' --1 --\ 
Totals .......................... ·/ 38/ 4671 351 121·1/ 3331 29\ 375/ 847j 671 840 9571 481 64141 $103661' 31221 3821 252j 601 $606/ $1341 $19134\ 
___ I_ ___ L___ I I ___ I_. ___________ ! __ _J_ I __ ·------'---- __ \ __ ----· ____ I__ I I 
□- :·•o· 
LJ 
·,-,,. --- _[] 
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Bennettsville ................................. 1-- $2811 $2811 $3,0ool $3,2351 $45 $45 $1,1071 
7381 
7381 
$1,1071 $6931 $693 $1001 $7201 $315! $60.j $1,3481 
Bennettsville Circuit . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . . 1871 187 1 2,000'\ 2,0001 30 30 
Be~hlehe~ .. .... .. .. .... .. .. .. ... . . . . . . . . .. . . . 187 140/ 2,000 1,5vt1I 30 24 
Bnghtsv11le . .. . . . . . .. ...... . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 2101 1761 2,2501 1,8651 34 10[ 
Cheraw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2621 262\ 2,800 2,8001 42 421 
Chesterfield .. . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 224 224 1 2,400 2,400 36 361 
Darlington .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . .. . . 281 281 \ 3,000 3,0001 45 451 
E. Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 ·1 127 1 1,500 l ,3fi,5 I 23 I ........ i 
Epworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 471 500 5001 8 ...... .. 
:Florence . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . 3751 375 4,000 4,0001 75 75 
Hartsville .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . 308 308 3,300 3,300\ 50 50 
Hartsville Circuit . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . . . 93 931 1,000 1,0001 15 7 
Jefferson...................................... 163 165 1,800 1,825\ 27\ ........ 1 
Laxnar .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. 224 22·11 2,400\ 2,4001 361 ........ 1 
Liberty . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 112 99\ 1,300 1,050\ 18\ ...... .. 
Marlboro Circuit ............................ \ 121\ 111\ 1,295\ 1,150\ 20\ ...... .. 
McColl ....................................... \ 234\ 234 2,5001 2,500\ 38\ 38 


















7381 462\ 462 -· ....... \......... .. . . . . . . . 207 412\ 
8.~\ 462/ 65 ......... I......... 12 .. . . . . . . . 229\ 
256\ 520 150 ......... \.······-· ......... 117 1201 
2761 647\ 174 961 100 52 1751 824\ 
363j ,555\ 224 84 44 101 162\ 238\ 
1,107! 693\ 693 95 15 6.52 1,432\1 3,133[ 
90\ 347 60\ ......... \ 23 10 73 93\ 
18.51 116 116 ......... 1 ......... : 5\ 1761 346\ 
1,476: 924 924 1,\,561 9511 8701 1,2041 3,8941 
1,2181 763 763 241 95 400 334\ 8551 
2951 231 165 ......... i 4\ 9 36\ 52\ 
322 40,5 244 ......... , ......... 1 100 1121 115\ 
27.j 555 191 35 5 56 251 179\ 
100 278 76 ......... \ ......... I 40 .. . . . . . . . 287 I 
111 301 75 ......... \......... 18 14, 307\ 
-162 578 2ii9 ......... 
1
......... .. . . .. . . . 469 198\ 
100[ 247 64 . . . . .. . . . 3 8 70 200[ 
2-17[ 416 166 411......... 17 105 1501 
lv1cColl Circuit ............................... , 1001 100'\ 1,200 1,200\ 161 .... 6 
Pap:ela11<1 ..................................... 187, 1-',7' 2,000 1 2.0001 30\ .. - ... .. 
1'"1rick ....................................... - 1i:2i 11,, L:211:11 1.0',0\ 23! 12 
Tat11ma11dl·kl>run .......................... 1 !Si"\ \:,~. :21(11,- :2.tilO\ 30\ ........ \ 
Liil -1621 681 ......... 1 ... - ..... 130 86 6011 
:i:iw 7,' 3.,o: 48, -11 ......... 35 .l()i ......... 1 
,;JHi 11()_ !ti:.!. 2i0\ ....... -.: ......... 1 21:!\ :19,11 rio: 
:i:•mmomw\lle a~'.cl 1:'isgah ··········-···-··-··\ 187 1 1X7i 2,00lJ\ 2,000\ 30\ ........ 
1
1 738\ 6SSi 162; 132\ ......... i 301 200\ 3J<i 3'.l:..j 
l11nmonsv1\le Circuit ................ - ... _.... 80\ 80\ 800\ 800\ 13\ •..•. __ _ 
I---\-------\------\ ---1----1---- I 
308\ 811 vm\ 51\ ......... \ ........ -\ 211 7.il •IO! 
---\-·-----I - - I----\-· -- -I - ----1 ---1 -- -----1 -----1 
'Totn\,-, ................... --··--·-···-··-·•-1 $4,500\ $4,305\ $·18,15•1\ $-16,-1651 $721\ $·120I 
\ I I I I I I 
$17,762\ $10,956I $11.118\ $6,·1·131 $2,-1351 $1,!1901 $3,263I $6,152\ $l-1,172\ 
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Bennettsville-First . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . $3,911.00 
Bennettsville Circuit ..................•............ , 1,901.00 
Bethlehem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,357.00 
Brightsville .......... ,.................... ..•. .. .. . . 2,444.00 
Cheraw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • .. • . •. . .• . . . . . • . . 3,000.00 
Chesterfield . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. • .. .. . .. . • . . .. .. .. .. . . . 2,172.00 
Darlington-Trinity . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . • .. • .. • . .. . . . . . . 3,260.00 
East Chesterfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,368.00 
Epworth ......... ,. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . 436.00 
Florence .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . ... .•. .• .. .. . .. . . 4,347.00 
Hartsville Station .............................. ,.. . . 3,260.00 
Hartsville Circuit .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 6!)2. 00 
Jefferson ......... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1,629.00 
Lamar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 2,389.00 
Liberty ................•..•...•.......•...•...•..•.. , 1,250.00 
McBee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . 1,956.00 
McColl Station .................................... \ 2,716.00 
McColl Circuit . .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . ... . .. .. . 847.00 
Marlboro . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. 1,412.00 
Pageland , ........... -............................................. . 
Patrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,385.00 
Tatum and Hebron ...... ,. .. . .. . ... . . .. . . . .. . ... . . .. 2,000.00 
Timn1onsville .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 760.00 
Timmonsville-Pisgah . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,390.00 
Totals ......... _ ............•.................... $47,882.00 
~o ~ 
s... ~ '""'C, 
"' as .... ..c --cs ..c:: 
Q·;; Q~ 




I $2,140.50 I $1,770.50 622.25 I 1,278.75 
/ 
49.98 I 2,ao1.02 
220.00 I 2,224.00 
............... \ 3,000.00 
285.28 I 1,886.72 
1,956.oo \ 1,304.oo 
10.00 I 1,358.00 
5.00 431.00 
2,624.00 1,723.00 
1,052.00 I 2,2os.oo 
34.45 I 657.55 
327.97 I 1,301.03 
176.82 \ 2,212.18 
40.00 I 1,210.00 
103.os I 1,852.95 
1.110.so I 1,605.50 
176.oo I 671.00 
23.21 1,388.79 
154.50 , ............ . 
35.00 1,350.00 
881.68 I 1,118,32 
91. 75 I 668.2.5 
650.00 1,740.00 
$12,769.94 I $35,266.56 
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SJ'ATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
Womans Wk. 
\ Church Property 
: -=· I c..: ;,, ► (l.) bl 
I 1; ,}; -~ 
1 
~ .;!:. .; :,E 1 ~ c: !z -'QS~ ~:: ..:;J~ U. d~ ~ 
I I-< • C~ ::it 1 ~ C: t • ~ ~.C: . :::C • 
I O "'· . ,_ .._ U - "' .:: .C "Cl "' i.. O I -I Po iii ~· C ·, ":; Q - - E [!s .!: ~ .:: ~ • 
, ~ .:: . . >.O C ~ o ·;; ... s:: ~ 
,,....,.. :o .... .:: ,::, >. ... ~ " o. oS:: ::, 
~ ~ 0 C - ,..., .- C ,"'!.. - ~ Q •- _ 
U) QJ ~ I t.n ·c7 00 ~ - = ~ ~ ~ I 5 
' ~>4 0:. \ § • I g d ~ C:: ,..:> - i 00 Cf,,.f r./1 '-
' .ri ·- . ·- "' ;:: ::: "'l .., o s:: s --.; c .--.:: E ~ a ~ -= l ::: .. ~ 0 
I QJ ~ :;,,.; 
1 
:s ~ r..,. c.,; 9-,) ..= ~ 0 +-,) 0 
;E~ i i ~ ~ ~ 0: _;;;. .:; z z 
Andrews •..•...•................. -.·::.~:1·-~o\~~J~ 4\ 12\- n\1-~l!-- 1\ 4\ 2 2\ 
Black River .•......................... / 330\ ..... \ 9 3 6\ 336 4 6\ 5 5\ 
Cades ................................. · \ 522 . . . . . 4 8 2.i ,509 3 15 4 4 
Cortlesvillc .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2171..... 3 6 51 175 . . . .. (i 4 5.\ 
Georgetown- . .. j . ,1 Duncan Memonal • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. 3.J.J,..... 4 11 11 3a9 1 3 1 1 
\\" l'St End . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33-1 j . . . • . 4, 19 \J 1 35.5 2 4 1 1 
Greeleyville and Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 278, . . . . . 8\ 31 ,1.~ I 233 I 1 10 3 3 
Hemingway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7i0\..... 2 6 12 766
1 
1 13 3 3\ 
Jamestm;·.n .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . 227\..... 3 ~\ ·! ~2~ 3\ 1? 5 5\ 
Johnsonv11le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 5401..... 23 1~\ 1-J .Jfo 4\ 23 4 31 
Kingstrne .............................. 370i-···· ..... \ 121 151 376 ..... I 5 11 11 
Lake City . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . 493i..... 221 261 76\ 4251 13 12 2 1\ 
New Zion ............................. 461\----· 28\ 4.5 12\ 522 11 38 5 5\ 
Pmnplico ............................... 400...... 17[ 10 1 11\ 416\ 5 2 4 41 
Pinopo\is . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53fl\..... 16 11\ 1!l7\ 372 1 15 .5 .5J 
llollle .................................. 376\ .......... 1 I 31 371\ ..... 1 6 2 1\ 
~. ·t 930; ' I Cl 1•)! 92•i1 I 31 "I "I 
, ,1lll{ll, ................................ • 1 -• •l, .• • • • •; • • • • · •1 1 -1 - ', • • • • · 1 • .) ;J 
~.-,·,int on . . . . . . . • . . . • . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . 4:,o: .... .-, :r: c; Hh .1:F, 1, 1 I ·1 1, 5i f1\ •r,,,, .. _. ................................. '.J~'; ... •.;', ti~, 1:• },l: '!::2: l•i\ 13; 5) 4i 
lnrlw\"llle ............................. :Jdi, -I ,: ", .,1 1 .;,101 31 Ill: 3, 31 
\ - -I -- \ ---1 -~I---\ --\--1 ~-\ --1-I 
T,,tals .............................. \ 8281\ 2\ 223'\ 21m\ 5ia
1
\ 8100 6i\ 205\ 6!l 66\ 





~ % t:.O ... ,_ 
o:l ~~ 
"' I CII .~ .J:l C) ., -0 _, ,.. QI CII (l) 
::, bl! l ·t: -~ .c: ~ I ... 0 
• I s:: • .c: ?a i5 C7J ~..c:: 
(l) I ... gs O<> 
0::: o:l rn 
,.. 0 0 
~ 0.,, ui ::: I o:l - ... -0 p.. -0 .... ~ 
~ Q) c-
Q.) , ~ I O Q,} :0 (l)(.) 
....... ~ 
~ '-' 





= ! QJ: = Q) ~ 












I I I 
$4,0001 ........ :. ~ $3,000 .......... 11 .......... 1 
8,000\.......... 1 3,000 260 1,.5001 
12,000 .. . . . . . . . . 1 3,000 .580 500 
3,500 ... .. . . . .. 1 2,000 100 ......... . 
42 
2131. 
$3,000\ 1\ 34\ 
1,500 I 21 18\ 
t~~~ ..... ~, .... ~~, 
I I 
.50,000 $3,900 
12,000 ......... . 
10,000 ......... . 
1,5,000 ......... . 
4,000 ......... . 
11,500 ......... . 
30,000 ......... . 
5,000 ......... . 
12,000 ......... . 
12,000 ......... . 
10,000 ......... . 
1.5,000 ......... . 
6,000 ........ .. 
10.000\ ......... · 1 





11 15,000 ..... . . .. . ... .. ..... 1,240 25,000 31 711 
1 1,800 .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 84.5 7,200 1 51 
1 3,200 .... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 78 8,300 21 31\ 
1 3,000 600 ... . . . . . . . 550 Cl,500 1\ 35\ 
1 3.500 400 .......... 2501 1,500 ............ \ 
1 5,000!.......... ... . . . . . . . 384 4,000 3 77\ 
1 12,000[ .......... 1 .......... 1 50.5 16,500 4 1091 
1 9,000\ 5,000·1·········· 50\ 9,.500 2 ...... 1 
1 2,000J..... ... . . ... . . .. .. . 1,577 1,000 3\ 51\ 
1 3,5001 .......... 1.......... .......... 3,000 1\ 181 
1 3 ,ooo .......... \.. . . . . . . . . 200 \.. . . . . . . . . . ..... 1 ...... I 
1 3 . .iOOI .. --· ..... \ 3.500\ 138\ 2,000) II 261, 
1 2.000, ......... \ .......... 1 2:i\ .ioo, ...... 1 ...... : 
11 uoo: .......... f .......... \ 12:i: :i.000\ ...... : ...... 1 
11 2.i",ii0' 430 .......... ' .......... 1 •••••••••• l ............ 
1 
Ii 3,0CO 100 .......... i 1.\:1:i, l:!,0001 :2: ;.·, 
20( - $81,8001 $i,5i0ii $6,0001 $15,122\ SI l!l,:wo( 2!!1 ()I Ii 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
----------· -··-- --- --- -· 





























,.... J. :..-. • =- ~- ~ C. a, ~- , Cl.l 
~ ~ 2 ~ t :;.· i ~- 2 . ~ -,: ~ ~ ·o ~ >- ~ ] -,: ] t • 
~ 0 ~ ~ ._ ·~-~- ~fL ~ ~ ~ ~~ Q~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~g ~ ~~ -~~ -~E:- •UJ 
CHARGES t.. ~ = t.. C- ~ . .:: '· d - == U1 .... '3 ~ :::: ~ _:. QJ ~ i;.i ..!!: s... ·-o 1 ,:l.. r.n ~ ·-:;- c:::; = ..µ >-• o ;:: ~ oo ..s ~ ~c ·;;~ =.,; :'j=- u ...... ;::: ~c: ::: cc--:::.µ •-::s .!t: 1:::::. ·a ... · r:.1. ~ S..c 
- ci ~ ~ ~ L-, ~ ~ if.;.-=. :I) ::. I""' 1--j:: t:: ~ s:: cu +J P..,s:: «s • I r ~ 00 ~:.:: ~ < e ;:; ~ ..0 ~ ? ~Q.. '-C t"'3 c......: :::~ =~ "1QJ<t: l 0 ~= c:r~ ,.... ::::,..-:: ::::=- "'tj 
~ ~ . 8 .! 1 .;: -~-= ~ ~~ .~~ .C ·-:~ -~Z° °2 t~ .°~ -~ ....;C C;_ ~~ ai~ 
~ 0 0 ~ C: :: C:::) :::, Cw =::::::.., C 0::: 0 ::::i CO :::, ;,. 0 ~ 0 .... CG ,::: E ~ ::: - ..., ·~ I o u z ~ c: ~ ~ ,... % o · z z z E-< . <t: z ·- z c--< z -=r. -,: ~ -- ~ ~ 
. --··-1· , 1 , _ 1 1 I .: 1 , ') I -- I I , 1 • I ! - I -·-~ 
1 
1 1 . 
1 Andrews............................. ll ~I 11 fa1····••I••··.. ..,Q $3~ ~ -0 !8 ....... ?!2 3a2I l;:,O 1:....... 21 $151 ....... I $42~, $141 
Black Rn·er ························/ 2/ 3ul 11 30 ...... 1 ...... 1 8 8 a 30 20\ 121 2;.:;6 3181 2001 11 ....... 1 ....... 1 91 $191 1461 175 
Cndes .............•..•...•...•...... 1 251 1\ 103\ ...... 1 ...... 1 36 36 4 35 59 ....... 350 4441 3001 31 21 ....... 1 311 41 204\ 240 
Conlesville ··.························ 11 31···•--l••··••l ...... 1 21...... ...... 3 1.5 .............. 
1
, 137 1521 501·····••1•••----l ....... 1 171 81 54I 80 
Georgetown- I I I 1 I I I I I 
D_~1'.can Memorial.............. 2· 19 ........... ;I••···; ...... ·····;...... 11 !9 43 20, 200 28~ 1.5~ .............. \ 1,
1 
261 ....... I 567 593 
,\est End ............•......... 1 IO 11 2a\ lul 4 6.J 84 1 21 8 ....... 1 303 3321 lfol 11....... 2 10\ •.•.... 1 581 594 
GrnPley,·ille and Lanes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 261 ...... I...... 90 90 31 32 2 181 216 2361....... 81 5') 31 671 901 520 677 
IlPmingway .. ...... .•.. ... .. .•. .•... . .. .. . . .. .. . 11 3.51 51 5 10 20 31 33 29 21 547 611 30.5 21 2 4 151 491 314 3!J9 
,Jamestown .......................... 1 14 ...... \ ...... 1 ...... 1 ...... 1...... ...... 4\ 16 15 ....... \ 13·1 16,5/ 120 ·····••I••····· ....... 161 121 51 78 
.J"h11f'onvillc ........................ 1 28i 11 301 101 1 3.5 45 41 ·13 61 3\ 413 530' .............. 1 ....... 1 ....... 1 141 57\ 446 518 
King~trl'C ....................................... I 1! 141 351. .. . . . 35 . . .. . . 11 26 20 16 2-12 304 260 ....... I 61 21 301 1201 300\ 450 
LTake C:ity ...................•...... 4 35 21 3.51 ...... 1...... 90 90 2\ 33 33 12 3231 401 23~ 221 ....... 1 ....... 1 33\ 501 45.51 549 
New Z10n .......................... 1 17 11 281 211······ 32 53 4 321 20 H 296 362 5.J 221 ....... 1 ....... 1 30\ 121 420 473 
Pamplico . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 6 2 ...... i •••••• 1 ...... 1...... 14 3 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 241 180 .............. 1 141 ....... ! 61 261 168 200 
Rume ...........•................... ...... ...... 1 341 261...... ...... 26 2 19 ....... ....... 205 221 9·ll••·····I······· 1 11 ....... j 91 91 
Piuopolis .......................... · 1 1 25 2 701 30\ ..... · I 200 230 3 I.51 60 . . . . .. . 163 238 200 8\ ...... · \ ·...... 12\ 12 2·11 265 
8ampit ...•..•.••.................... 1 3 ............ \ ...... 1 ...... 1...... ...... 3 211....... ....... 135 160!••·····1······•1••·····7······•1 101 71 87 105 
Hcranton ····························1 1\ 10 21 681••··••!••··••1 65 (i.j 4 29 Ii 3 2:191 2871······· 31 ....... 1 ....... 1 121 401 2831 335 
Trio ..••..•••.•••••...•.......•..•... ······/·--··· 2/ llli••··••I••···· 131 13·1 31 14 13 ....... 123\ 1.51 ·······/ 661·······1·····••1 10 111 102/ 123 
Turlicvillc ......•................... 3 141 3 ······/····••I••···· 82 82 3 42 271 10 3241 480 ....... 5 ....... 61 43\ 90\ 7341 868 
Totals ....•...•..••............ :·j 23
1
1 _a82
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■ ■ _J □ I STATISTICAL TABLE NO. Ill-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
-0 ad ·- . : Q) I ·- I . i I \ ad . 5l &l ~ '"C :nl 0:S -0 • t:JI QI ;i 
,n • !1J ll.. ~: ~ I ll.. : ~ gj I -g +> t: QI I :'5! ~ a, ~ :E ~ : .!>I: : g; ad ~ fp:; QI= o >< 
< ,.."' < 011 00 --~ <.> -( QI .._ I gj ·- (I) - "'c:ij (I) I I ~ .... ... ,r. .... <, <,O cl - '"C ::iEl ... 
... ... QI ~ < ..... ii;.!d ~::: < I ll.. I ~ ~§ c:~ I ai ~ .e 
QI a, I t:JI u - ... .... .... .!<l I ·- C: I l:>I) (I) 
CHARGES 
~ ::::: 1 ;; ~ ~ ~.c ~ .... ~ '. C c""' =.g as t -;;; 
· I ~ ~ ! c-= i ~0 . > ::2:::=: 1 c ,0 0 \ ~ c:s '"'c: ; b~ ""' I ·- u ·- I .... I ?" - I O ::a= ~ I - -';" a,,_, ..c: z ~ 0 t:11 t:11' ,...... U ·U ,... .S "' p, .... e ~ E-< = C l ~ 1v ...,:, \ .µ , .
1 
- 1 _ = '-- ::S rn-
•- 1 ·- - ..c: '-' .~ 1 o:l - ,,s I c:s \ a., -
00 
0 .... ~ -c :'5! '"C '-' '-' ·;:: J..< ::, § al ~ Q Q '-' C 
.. •·.• 7 
gi ! gi ~ gi ~ --;;; c s c _ _ ... a .2; e 
/: I /: ;: /: i5 A .a! ;;; '3 '3 6 6 G! "' 5 o 
Andrews .•.................................... -. 1\ $198\ $198\--;~~ooo\ $2,oool $90
11 $50\ $660
1
1 ·;~oo\ $416\·---·;1;6 $15\·--·-·;5\--·--·;;o\ ____ ;;~\ ......... \ $11,496 
Blaek R,ve, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 132 1,2001 1,2001 601 601 4431 160 277 80 ........ -I 11 23 16 $301 2,365 
Cad" .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 165 132 1,500 1,189 I 75 I ....... · f 554 200 340 141 1381 .. ....... I 41 104 I 80 I 2,737 
Cordesv1lle ····································\ 77 53 100\ 4901 351 24, 250\ 1751 160 112 ......... 1 ......... 1 14 ......... 1 ......... 1 1,370 
Georgetown-Duncan Memorial.............. 264 264\ 2,400 2,4001 120\ 34\ 886\ •100, 5541 2501·······••1 1851 551 2181 8451 6,893 
, '\Vest. End ............................... ·1 121 1211 1,1501 1,1501 55\ 55\ •106 3291 254 220 ......... 1 11 110 441 8951 5,035 
Grneleyv,lle and Lanes • • • . • • • .. .. . • • .. .. • .. .. 220 220 2,000 2,000 1001 ........ i 738 210 I 462 100 I 15 .. .. .. .. . 2 140 I 67 I 3,689 
Hemingway .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 220 112\ 2,000\ 1,5601 1001 ...... ••! 738\ 1001 462\ 401·· ....... \......... 31 481 601 3,295 
Jame~tow.n ····································I 90 82\ 8501 761\ 41\ 10: ~16 ~12, 20? 100 ·········\········· 2 15\ 2?01 l,66~ 
.J?.hn~onv1lle .................................. \ 220 200 1,8801 1,7661 100\ 10! ,38 21-1 1 -162\ 119......... .. . . . . . . . 30 1301 120\ 3,94:1 
Kingstr~e ..................................... 297 297\ 2,100\ 2,400\ 135\ 1351 9961 6601 624 H0
1
1 
1501 1931 59\ 232\ ......... ! 7,426 
Lake C.1ty ............................. ••·····\ 385 3051 3,500\ 2,7971 175\ ........ \ 1,2921 637 8081 355\ 13\ ......... i 64\ 241\ 613
1
1 6,677 
New ~ion . . . . . . . . . .• . •. . • . • . • . .. . . •• .. . . . . . . . 165 1601 1,7001 1,6451 751 21\ 5541 150\ 346 8-11 18\ 63 25\ 134\ 3721 5,081 
P~m.ph~o ·····································1 198 15-1 1,8001 1,3511 90\........ 664\ 120 -116 10.1 ......... \ .................. , .................. ! 2,10.3 
P1nopohs .......... ..__........................ 121 1211 1.100 1,1001 551 ,55 -106 ,106 254 254 ......... 1 16 ·········\ 1171 100\ 2,988 
Rome. •........ •• .. .. • .. • •• • •• . • •• • • .. . • • .. • .. • 176 146 l.600i 1,3291 801 551 590 1501 370 03 67 27 40 24 1!01 2,3)1 
~~1:1p1t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7~ 6~ ~111 6001 331 ........ I "!I '.?I 14! 43 ......... I ....... : ................... I ,o ! "1,0 
Su_nnton • .. .. • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • . • • • .. • . • .. • • .. 160 !IS,, 1,,00 1,5001 751 ........ ! 550, ,al 3·1ol 501 201 201 131 731 100; • .. ,Oil 
Tno .........................•................ 132 121\ 1,2001 1.116: 60\ 30! H3\ ,50\ 277\ 301•······••1 21 3,51 83\ 152! l.S.',1 
Tmhe,ille .... .... .. .............. ....... .... . 231 226' ,.10<>' 2.os,, 1051 77! 7751 .\OU! ·1'51 1151 ......... I 2 291 .... , ... ,I 800! 1'i,l,\I .. I - - I - . --1- -- - I - --- i ; - -I- -- -·I ------1 ---1--------1-- - - . . 
[otals .................... ••···············\ $3,5•1\l\ $3,13GI $33,'2'.!li S30,l-1'2 $1,6591 $616! $1'2.2-101 $5,llS; $7.663! $3,197\' $436\ $535\ $5651 $1,6191 ~l,fil.',' -:~:.'..i'-1\ 
.. .. _ .. ______ ____ _ ... _.. _ _ _ _ I I I I I I 
I 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV-KINGSTREE DISTRICT 
l ~&~ f 2 Is ....,.0... ..:::-:::, ..c:: u ....., gi u ·ca u ~ CHARGE ..., g:;;.... ...,p... • "':>c 
I §f:~ §oo.S ~rn>, o~- omm mmm E~-:::: E::C:~ ciit:I::ll< ~ ~ ~ -------------Andrews ........................................... ·/ $2,312.00 I $85.00 I $2,227.00 
Black River....................................... 1,592.00 I 1S9.72 I 1,432.28 
Cades ··············································1 1,614.00 I 85.25 I 1,558.75 
Cordesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 730.00 I 14.00 I 716.00 
Georgetown-Duncan Memorml .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,628.00 I 442.25 I 2,185.75 
\Vest End . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 868.00 I 350.00 I 518.00 
Greeleyville-Lanes .. . ... .... .. . ......... .. ......... 2,119.00 147.28 I 1,971.72 
Hemingway ...... ... .... .. .. . .............. ...... ... 1,752.00 107.47 I 1,644.53 
Jamesto,,:n ......................................... 619.00 / ............... / 619.00 
Joli11so11ville . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . 2,190.00 I 30.3,5 I 2,159.65 
Kingstree .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ...... .. . .. • . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . 2.628.00 281.55 I 2.346.45 
Lake City . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,000.00 634.05 / 2,365.95 
New Zion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,752.00 44.00 / 1,708.00 
Pamplico . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,643.00 15.25 I 1,627.75 
Pinopolis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,205.00 ............... 1 1,205.00 
Rmne. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 2,1\JO.OO / 140.00 I 2,0~0.00 
Samp1t .............................................. 767.00 11.66 7:i5.34 
Scranton ............. .............................. 1,643.00 I 13.85 I 1,629.15 
Trio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,320.00 I 80.00 I 1,240.00 
Turbeville . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,409.00 I 229.00 I 2,180.00 
-------1-----1 -----
Totals........................................... $35,011.00 I $2,870.68 I $32,140.32 
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- " STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I ON DISTRICT 
u.1i· _J 
- ·-"-''-! -- _ .... ~ ............. ~-- - _______ .. ,1.. __ 
-- _ ,_ ·""' · · - 1 Membership \ Church Property 
\Ynn,Rn'!' \Vork 
.: -- --- \-- . ~ I 
-c 1.-z oz: 1 1 1 \ bl)\ 
(lj ,_ ·- ·- - I - I '1 = 
.... I ! t: "' "· ci 0) ..Oc ,,; a., .g . -d 
0) g-
-,:;(71 
... "' 0) I CJ if:,..,: ...> 1 c,;. co ~ - ·-... ,._"" '--1~ I , . , .1 -Cl 
0 ' . I ::; ,o, C: . C) • I -ci "'O I £:I t; :::: I 
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0:: J.< - - - ~ I ;;,.. ~ c:L- , .., ::i. t:11- , ._ 
Id ;; I :, .§ ~ I ..CJ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ c<l §(.):I _g 
rr. "' gj I o-5 5~ ·c:; .; "' (1) ... = CXI C I 
... 0 .,; 8 ·::: 
.... ;:I .... a: (lj 00 ... -,::~ CHARGES 'O ~ "'O CJ (1) o.::: = 0) .... ~ "'~:. -r."' rn"S, -"'-'"-"" o:i (.)-'' 1-.,.. ;.. 1- - -I - - '• "' '""' - , ._, Q,) 0., - ::: C,:S I :': I -. •-
,,0 3 .: l >O,~-;:: ~n rlJ - \c....,. 
+;t ,~ -ti)·:;:~= .-i ~ O~iO 
(1) '0~ ..., .... ..., 0) (.) 
cii I ..0 0 cii .g 
m 0 ..0 
~-0 ... I 8 cl '3 
sr/J ~ 1 -3 :.:: ..... 1::"'9!~...::-; ca1.o·: . ;:I 0) ;:I I ;:I ·ca~ 
;:I c I 0) ~ ► c.-
.! j ~ I ~ -:: 5 ! 'a: ; f: ,..~ -::; ~ : _o ·.;:: : ~o 
1 2; .:: I~ ..-r: :::: ~ ~ ~ \ z i ~ 
cl 'O ci cl 
'O .; "' - - ::: I C .... > ,_ ! :;a. c:: - z ! ,.i'; E--< > z  ' 
. . I I \ \ \ 1--, I I 
Aynor Circuit . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 463\ 1 17 3 15 468 81 91 4i 51 
South Aynor .......................... I 315\ 2! 171 2 6 339 4\ 141 4\ 51 
$8,5001··· ....... I 











.... • •1I· •••••\I 
2.0001 600 .. . . . . . . . . $300 $1,500 ........•... .... ······ 
2,5001 .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 83 11,500 3 46 21 
Blenheim and Brownsville ........... · 1 592 I ..... I 9 i 7 27 581 I 7 6 5 5 I 1,5001 .......... \.......... 650 400 ...... ····· .\ ·········· 
Bucksville . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 331I ..... I 72\ 26 10 419 72 20\ 5I 51 
Centernary ............................ 317\ ..... 1 81 9 8 326 6 4 4 41 
6,- 00\ ......... . 




Clio .................................... 488/···••I 211 41 10\ 503 9 ..... I 11 II 
Conway ............................... I 575 2\ 28 32I 22( 615 10\ 6I 21 21 
80,000 26,5001 
10,000 ......... . 10,0001 .......... 1 2,0001 l,6iOI 9.000 311051 




Conway Circuit ........................ J 709\ ..... 1 141 71 5/ 581I 14I 261 5 51 
1,000 .......... I 
10,0001 .................... \ 405\ 32,500 11 1051 1,191 71 Dillon ................................. I 5fi8I 11 181 19I 30 576I 81 2 11 2J 
Floydale ............................... I 4621 11 21 71 8 461\ 21..... 4 47 
76,0001·· ........ \ 







3,500! .......... 1 .......... 1··········\ 4,000\ 1 18\ 
5,000\ 800\ .......... 100 2,5001 ............ 1 ..... ····· 3(il 
Lake Yie,y ............................. 351 1 11 ····; 53 29~, 8 ..... 3 31 
Latta . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . 383 . . . . . 21 al 3 381\ 2\ 1 1 11 
10,0001··· ....... I 
25,ooo .......... I 
9,0001 .......... I 
10,000\ .......... 1 .......... 1··········1 20,0001 1 591 
2,0001 .......... \ .......... 100 1,000[ ............ 1 ... ······· 
Little Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230 . . . . . 10\ 3 1 236 5 1 5 51 
23,000 ......... . 
7,400 ......... . 
5,000 ··········1········••1 75\ .......... 1 1\ ...... \ 




L\ttle River ···························12751·····1 6\ 71 ~ 311 4 ..... 5 51 
Lori~ ................................... 3~8\.····I 2~ 17 19 400 1~ 3 4 4\ 
Manon .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 717 . _... 56 40 40 833 3, 2 1 1 
Marion Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 315\ ..... \ 7 rn 16 330 6 .. . .. 5 51 
100,000 ......... . 6,500 ................... · 1 407\ 54.500\ 1\ 13il ·········. -·· .. ····· ..... ····· .......... \ .......... ······1······1 ......... 
~lullins ......................... •-···••I 6:;8! 11. 11:-: 91 71\ "if18 ,10, ln\ 11 11 
1\T,11\i11s Circnit. .•.....•••.•.•.......... \ >-',l:' .... -' 11 'i, ,, 8'-l 1 20 4 •ll 
65,000 ......... . 
41,000 ......... . 
11,000, .......... , 
1 \ 5,000 .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 3,530I 2S,i50 2 1;;21 
1
1 
,'i ,ooo . _. . . . . . . . 550
1 
6!ll ! 1.,;no i 2: :i:!: 
Ki(•h111s ................................ \ -1.~,7'\-··--; -1· ~1
1
, 2u: ,1 11.;
1 
••••• \ n1 4 4\ 113.00ll: .......... ' x,ooo: .......... \ 
1\ •l.000! 600[ .......... \ (Hill l,lllHt! •I! 71: 
1 I 3,ono( .......... ! 10,000[ _ ;100; 1.00111 ...... ; _ .... . 


























STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II-MARION DISTRICT 
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--- --- ··----- ---- --- - ----. -, - I 
South Aynor • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 27 20 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 386 250 15 ...... . 
Blenheim and Brownsville . . . . . . . . . . 1 33 2 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 75 5 33 57 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 392 . . . . . . . 10 ............. . 
Bucksville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3 1 30 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 26 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 217 160 .................... . 
Centernary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 1 52 . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 7 3 22 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 234 256 230 8 . . . . . . . 3 
Clio ........ .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 25 1 25 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 13 20 263 331 . . . . . . . 21 7 3 
Conway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 27 2 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 66 81 34 5-1-1 725 4'1-5 24 22 7 
Co1nvay Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 16 1 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 35 27 ...... · 1 ·...... 489 3-15 12 11 2 
Dillon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 30 1 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 10 2 33 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3S5 418 300 18 15 3 
Floydale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 10 3 113 4 10 . . . . . . 14 4 33 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 440 70 2 ...... . 
Lake View . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 3 26 10 . . . . . . . 224 260 . . . . . . . 61 ...... . 
Latta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 35 3 130 10 . . . . . . 50 60 1 16 30 . . . . . . . 275 305 160 21· ...... . 
Little River ........................ \ ............ \...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 225 180 5 ...... . 
Little Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 20 1 15 ...... I 10 . . . . . . 10 4 16 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 150 125 61 1 
Loris ................................ 2 20 1 35 5;...... 10 15 31 23 18 ....... 210 251 145 18[ ...... . 
Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 1 50 30 . . . . . . 92 122 1 31 63 . . . . . . . 473 567 330 42 14 
Marion Circuit ..........• _,, ... ,•..... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 330 175 _...... 2 
Mullins . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 45 3 197 23 .... _. · 216 239 1 45 98 25 577 745 435 80 29 
Mullins Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 15 2 25 ....................... · I 4 44 82 . . . . . . . 5051 587 . . . . . . . 7 ...... . 
Nichols •.......................... · J 2] 12 ............................. · / · .•... / 4\ 39 19 . .. . . . . 323 362 . . . . . . . 28 ...... . 
Waccamaw . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . 1 9 1 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 25, 41 30 11 ....... I 256\ 297 . . . . . . . 7, ...... . 
l-l-l-l-1-1-1-1--1-1- -1-1--1---1- -I Totals •......................... · j 32/ 405\ 27\ 992 72 25 505 $608 68\ 665 547 79 5004 8108 3575 3261 
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• - I:] □ 
CY 1~0
00 
·2,:C~-1¥'"·'" _o~,,=•, STATISTICAL 
TABLE NO. 111-MARlON DISTRICT 
·s--~--:,-;;...~'.-;-";!;°,-,~?-~; ,. 
CHAllGES. 
i a; ·;; -0 a, ·;; -0 rr, "' I -d "' fl'4 




I ,,., &l 
00 I 00 
"' ·a rr. G) -0 00 a,,¥ a, < c... < !:II ·a ! ~< "' "' .., - 'Jl ... < - 0 ~ .. ... a, d c... ~~ C:> 
-@ ~ 
!:ll 6 ...... 
... ,.,.. ... ~ ~ CII 0 CII ~ 
~ ~ 
d ~ ... c~ .... 0 ·=B C § I ·- ~ ::: 0 C) ~ 
.5 ~ .. C) a., ... .., .., -a CII '-' .;: - -a 
~ ;:; ;:; ·;:: § ... ·~ ... s $l "' d d .., ~ CII f:: l: c., . ~ er. a; 
c': a.. a.. ct C C -f. .:j: 0 
Cl, ! -0 
l7l t:£ I -:: I 
,., 
a, 
d~ .. 't: 
'0 
1:1) 
! CII C 0 -:, .., :i. .. (II Q. ·; ,., = as a ~ CII fl. i ~§ g ~ ~ 
~ 
~ >, i -·~ co CII ... ... ' a d-:::1 as .. 0 s ' ,_, C C .., ~ ~ ·.:; as 0.,.. ai l ~ril 'Jl .:: z~ ! ~ ·;:: :s Q. -a al .. 'fl u ti) .,,_~ C) 0 ~~ 
ai 
.. .. .'.:; - - 0 6 6 0 5 0 ~ r,;, 
----- ---- - ------··--·-· 1--· I - I . . I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Aynor Circuit ................................ $1461 $1371 $1,32!ii $1,2311 $27j $101 $48fJI $3241 $30ill $2001 $6l ......... 1 $801 $10lj ......... j 
South Aynor •.........•..•••.•.. .......... .. . 110\1 l)(J\ 1,000\ 1,0001 201 20 31l!JI 36!)1 2311 102 16 ......... 35 311 18.51 
Blenheim and Brownsville ................... 200 200 1,800 1,8001 361 36 6(31 3001 41fl' 211 15......... 3.j 438 1141 
Bucksville ..................................... 
0
98_[ 871 8•HJ! 870) 181 ; ~~2,. ........ I 20il\ ................. ; ........ ; ......... 3•11 20~1 
Centenary . .... .. .. ...... .. ......... ..... .. . . .t.00 1 1601 1,8001 1,4261 36 I., 66-11 60, 4161 40 10:, :, ..... .... 57 3-11 
Clio ... ..... .... .. ........ .... ..... ............ 27.':i 27.5 2,.':iOOI 2,,5001 ,50 ........ 1 !J2:~1 4621 5771 28k ......... ,......... 24 360/ 68!il 
Conway . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . 330 330 3,000/ 3,1281 60 601 1,1071 1,107; 6!J3\ 693 . . . . . . . . . 800 607 :!64 1,3021 
Conway Circuit .............................. 20;J 184 1,800 1,H.501 36 201 6641 212j 416 213 ......... ,......... ......... 33! ......... I 
J?illon ..... .... .... . .... .... ... ..... . .. ... . .. . 330 330 3,0001 3,0001 60 60 1,1071 1,1071 6931 69~ 25, ........ ·1 35~ 709i 1,2371 
l•loydale ...................................... 200 177 1,800 1,.5881 36 5 66-1 1311 416, 81 ......... ......... 7a ......... 1 ......... 1 
Lake View ................................... 200 200 1,700 1,716 36 3 ~~41 21~1 41~/ 1~3 301 ~71......... 711 10~1 
Latta .. .. .. .. . . . .. ............................ 230 230 2,100 2,100 42 42 1151 77a\ 48,1 1 485 218 7101 2001 4921 22al 
Little River . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 90 83 !JOO 827 16 13 301 I 12.5 1881 7S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !JI 391 -101 
Lit~le Rock . . . .. ... .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1~5 150\ 1,6201 1,500 ~o 51 ."i.'i~I 1~01 3~71 30 .. . . . . . . . 5 4.5 ~o 2301 
Lons ...... ······. ..... ........... .. . . .. . . . . . .. la-1 1·131 1,4001 1,300 w8 161 51,, 1ao1 3231 125 .. . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . :,8 6!JI 
1\lar!<m ···:··.·······•"·"···................. 391, 3?,!11 3,?00 3,~~0l y2 72 1.328, l,32~ ~32) 8~;.········· 587 1,12~ 7~6 2,81~/ 
;\J,111011 C11c-t11t . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110
1 
.,., .HJ:l , ,,'sl 20 201 369, 10:.l\ 231, tia ......... I••....... 9a _J S.,, 
:\lullins •..•.••........••..••.....•............ :1:so :no ::1.00(1'. 3.flOO\ 601 OOi l.lOii l,JOi; O!J3'. O!n ......... i ·12 237 iOlii 1,~!ll'. 
1\l:i1li11s C"ircuit •.....••...................... 2:-;,\ :.::2.~,. 2,li;fJ\ ~.U!'> 1.11 -t~i •t~: 77,)1 3(Hli ·1.~:j! 2.j21 .......•. ' ......... J 200: :i71 •.i:: 
1':id,ols • . . ...... .. •... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lC.-,, l(j:",1 1,:illlli 1,.iLlOi :rn1 2.il ;-,.·,:;• -IOi!' 3171 :JOO......... 101 J.501 2.il! ~"Ii 
Waccamaw ................................... 9-1\ 811 800! iOll 171 ........ i :H-l! 3(1/ l!JU/ :10/ 101......... 451 U,i !:!.'ii 
----\ -----\ ---..:- I----\ ---1- -- I --- - -I -- - --:-1 ---- - I---·- I - --- I··· --- I -----1 - -----/ - ! 
.. ,2'otals ....... ._._~--·~~~·~--~·~-~:_··_-~·~~· .. __ $4--251\ $·1,08!)\ $3,,885\ -~~6,~65\ $772.l $ ,;201 $14,23!lj _$8,7021 $1-:,!ll.'i/ $.5,::<lil $52:ij $2,226/ _ i3,320j S5.0lill $!l,G5SI 
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STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV•-MARION DISTRICT 
tc~· ~-- ~ 
~~rri 6~ ~.£ 
(3.2;.3 ~.~ ~ .. 
CJ ~~ ....,,Q) 
+>t>< ...,0;. ,.,>, 
§~•t'"J §rn2 ~oo~ 
o~- odd ddCIS 
E < .;:; E :r; ~ «l :I: fl'4 
CHARGE 
I < < ~ -=--,------------------Aynor Circuit .. . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. $1,506.20 $150.85 I $1,355.35 
South Aynor ..................... ,.............. 1,009.00 190.35 I 878.65 
Blenheim-Brownsville . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2,046.00 197.12 I 1,848.88 
Buckville ............................. ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,216.00 ............... I 1,216.00 
Centenary • .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . .... . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . 1,990.00 I 80.00 I 1,910.00 
Clio .............................................. ,. . 2,762.00 346.00 I 2,416.00 
Conway Station . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 3,651.00 694.00 I 2,957.00 
Conway Circuit .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. .. . 1,810.00 iS. 75 I 1,731.25 
Dillon-Main Street . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ................ 3,538.00 1,308.00 I 2,230.00 
F!oydale .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... ... .. .. .. .. . ... .. . 1,960.00 206.36 I 1,753.64 
Lake View . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. 1,968.00 21-1.45 I 1,7.53.55 
Latta .................................. ,............ 2,020.00 1,174.00 I 846.00 
Little River . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .. . .. ... .. ..... .. .. . . 1,124.00 105.93 I 1,oIS.07 
Little Rock .................. ,. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 373. 00 I 1,627.00 
Loris .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 1,437.00 52.63 I 1,384.37 
Marion-First .............................. ,.. . . . . .. 5,000.00 3,376.15 I 1,623.85 
Marion Circuit . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . 1,116.00 156.90 I 959.10 
Mullins Station . . . .. . ... . .... ..... ... .. ...... .. .. .. 3,316.00 333.86 I 2,982.14 
Mullins Circuit .............................. ,.. . . . . 2,210.00 220.00 I 1,!J93.00 
Nichols .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,668.00 20,5.00 I 1,463.00 
Waccamaw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 1,128.00 I 64.43 I 1,063.57 
Totals........................................... $44,535.20 / $9,527.iS ··j $35:007.42 
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ST A TISTICAL .. .,.. .... ._._ ··-· - ------. - ISTRICT 
. ,W.,;,...,...,.., ...... · I Membership -·:: ....... , .  .---.:·~--. '. Church Property V,nnian•~ n·,.ri 
I • 
,C, I <Clll, 
cu ~ ·.= -~ -=: 
t O ~ ~ Cl 
-----·-- -----------
\ 
• gJ \ £ c.i 
I • gj >, -§ • -0 -0~ 
ol '1.1 bl) .... .... "' Cl) c., ~ i:! ,. ol ... ~ ::, ~ ·c ~ -~ ~ 8. ~ .... C)~ ~::.. 
Q,) Q., 0. . :: ~ -~ - - :.. ol c:l • o · ~ °' ..::: "' @ '.;:1 ~~ ~;:=: S ~ ~ ~ :;:; g O ;:; u -~ ~ ~ 
-c 
CHARGES 
~ s.. -g §-:: -5·0 ;:,., E: ;:l-~ 
Cl$ co ·- .Cl ::.. o-
d) Q.J, Q.> 'nco en"":: - ,. t 
s..>,, p:; ;::t:,:.. :::::: -;;-:: C"""12, 
o ,_, ..::: rr. , ~ ell ~ 0 0.. 8 ~ ~ . ..,; _oo 
C) ::: 
1 
C) ~I -o 0.. -o ~ - ~ m '!' 8 ::: 
~ ! .s'- .s d ~o ~--s 
s~ ~ :;:c -~t 2~ ~~ 
Q,) Q c..i _;; = ~ Q Q CI Q-
~~ j ~-~ ~~ ~a3, ::?., ~ I ,!::; i~ 
Bamberg ............................... 4i9l. .... \ 341 nl .. ~- 1\ 5n\ .. 101 2 1 21 $27,oool.:-.~~ ... -.. I 
..... ·-i '-:..::' ~ ~ . ~ 
, .0 I O a, .0 I 
j Q,) ::s Q,) 
I -o · - -al 
' ::: I zo ~ ::: I 
..... I l>-4 I 
I I - - l I I I I I 2 $14,000j.......... $5,000 $85 $18,000 3 100 
1 I 3,500\ .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. 300I .......... I 21 751 
1\ .......... \ .......... 1 .......... , 11,596 9,0001 21 911 
1 5,000 .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 8,000 4 86 
1 3,ooo ........•....... _ ... \ 2,565 9,.soo\ 21 751 
1 6,000 .................... I 313 3,ooo 3\ 6il 
1 6,000 .................... \.......... 23,500 1 I 47\ 
-I 4,0001 .......... \ .......... \ 123\ .......... 1 6\ 138\ 
11 1,0001 .. •······· .......... 1 15\ 11,0001 21 61\ 
11 3,ooo .. . . . . . . . . .. • • . . . . . . 50 1,000\ 21 31 I 
1 3,000,.......... 250 180 1,000 1 131 
1 \ 5 ,ooo $348 .. . . . . . . . . 279 3 ,ooo 2 35 
11 6,000 ... . . . . .. . ... . . . . . . . 1,100!... .. . .. .. 3 85 
11 3,0001 .. ·······•·········· 1.50\ 1,000 2 26 
1 I 3 ,ooo .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 432 I... . . . . . .. 2 53 
11 4,000\....... .. . 4,500 743\ 4,500 1 17 
11 5,000i 600 ... . . . . . . . 1371 3,000 2 35 
1 ·1 30,000\ 1,200 10,000 1,721 28,000 2 206 
I 4,000\ .................... , 361 24.000 1 63\ 
1 3,000\ .......... ,... . .. . . .. 72.'i 4,000 1 201 
1\ 2,,500\ .......... ! i5\ l,26i 1.200 1 18\ 























Bamberg and Orang;eburg Mills ...... 138\..... 111 111 12\ 1481 1\ 17 2 2 7,0001 $400\ 
Barnwell ............................... 336[..... 11 13 32\ 328 2 5 2 2 .......... \ .......... \ 
Bowman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 680 . . . .. 8 i\ 9\ 686 2\ 14 4 4 22,000\ .......... I 
~ranchville . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 618 . . . . . 5 16\ 2-1 61.5 1\ 21 4 4 18,500 .......... I 
Cameron . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 344 . . . . . 14 9 6 361 4 18 3 3\ 12,000 .......... I 
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . 344 . . . . . 13 28 19 363 8\ 8 1 ll 40,000 .......... I 
Edisto . . . . • . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 340\ ..... I 11 i 7 351 5\ 4 4 41 14,ooo .......... I 
Elloree and Jerusalem ................ I 4491 .... · 1 6 . . . . . 3 452 4 2 2 2\ 20,000 •· .. • • • • • • 1 
Eutawville ............................ · 1 219\'..... 1 . . . . . . . . . . 220 . . . . . . . . . . 3 31 15,000 ......... . 
Gro\'er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 . . . . . 20 3 10 310 3 9 2 2] 3,500 .......... I 
Harleyville ............................ \ 7291 2\ 12\ 5\ 16\ 723 4 8 4 41 11,000 .......... \ 
t!olly Hill . . .. . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 50~1..... 6 21\ 17 514 1 13 3 31 17,000 .......... \ 
I\orway . . . .. . . .. ...... .. .. .. . ... . ... . . . 67;i\ 2 10 6 16 669 1 1\ 4 41 10,000 .......... \ 
N.' orth and Limestone .................. \ 432 . . . . . 7 \J 11 437 . . . . . 1 21 2\ 25,000 .......... I 
Olar .... ... ............................ 3G8.. .. . 17 2 6 381 13 8 4 41 9,500 •·········\ 
Ornuge Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 663\..... 18 14 26 669 13 5 3\ 31 10,500 ......... . 
<Jra1q:,:pl,11rg-St. Paul's ............... \ 1342\ ..... I .,31 4,'i 18 1422 ..... 1..... 1, II 84,000 ......... . 
PrO\'.i.dP11c~, ............................ 1 361\ 21 15\ ~I SI 3~5\ ..... \ ~I II 1\ 40.~00 .......... 1 
H ''" 1.~, ilk ............................. I 5·19\ ..... 1 14 I .1\ !lj 5.1!)\ 11 ,>I 41 41 12,aOO ......... . 
:- 111,,.aks ................................ 4!li 1 ..... \ 21\ 31 43 ,506 11 8\ 3 3 15,500 .......... 1
1 
:-:1. \T:111\:i•w~ ......................... \ ,1.,.-,\ ..... 1 12 i: 261 ·12fl, 2\ •II 2\ 2\ .'i-1.000 ......... . 
>
1
• :\l:,11\,,,w,; Cirl'1tit .................. 1 •Fi;,' ..... \ .~I fi -1 1 41i",'. 21 31 5 .5\ 10,000 .......... 1 
:·". C,,,_,r~" ............................. \ tl7S 1 ..... , 11, 1:i! 1 rn: ;;,,s: 31 r,: 21 2\ 67.000\ 11,700\ 
:-:"111
11
.,:1, .. 1<1 •••..•..•.•••.••••.•••..•••.. , ,,,s\·····' 121 ,,1 :z:z: ,,n\ ti; ,
1
, •1\ 4\ 13,0001 .. ········I 
:--1>1111~ Hill ............................ I 326 ..... I ..... I 1 I 81 31\1I ..... I a 4 4 6,000 ........ .. 
11 2.500 300[ 120! .......... \ l,;,00 ...... , ...... 1 .......... 
•,·.,"•'"· ............................ ·\i""f -,11 · S,011 -2,.,,11 -,oi\ 1wrn\ -'°"\ -i 1S\ -·,-,\ ---,;,\ '''"' ·"""I m, "'"I 
11 7.IIOOi .......... 1 .......... 1 l,l7fi J!1.11on: JI .1ri1 
t s.11001 1,000: .......... 1 2,2,.,· 11,,;oo; "' ,!JI 
-,:i -.. ,: :::1 <,.:.4 i,; ;;,( ,;,,::1 -,,, : ;::i -· -· ;,;I iii/ 
/
1 
No. I'npernl J•;,,1,\·1,r·t.Ji J .. .-uat.1Jt-s 
...: I . I . I . ..!- ~ 
c ~ I , ~· I . ' i:· ,,: ! • ~ .1 - 2 ~ 
, g ~ I ~ .,: ,i i j ] i ff. . ]i ~ ii ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ I E ~ i ~ ;.:; i O C.::'""' J ;, ::: -:::: :::6 ;,;.:.:: 
... a, .... I - I ~ :,. ..... - ' ._ :.. C - ·-a., , .... I .- ,,.. ◄ ·- a.. ~ o ,i, ·- -
- I - I ::: - - - c-:-
a; 
1 
C / ci ~ ~ 2 ! ::: ; • :..=E ~ 1 C = , "'.=::r: 
0 IC) 7. ,-: I ~ / ..-,: '0 ::...., 1~ '3 7. ! % z I::.:. 
CHARGES. 
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Bamberg ..•..••.•..•...•... -:·~~--: . . :. 4 9 ... .. . . .. .. . .•.•.. ...•.. . .. •. . . ..... 1 26 9/ 10 224/ 2691 169 34 ...... . 
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mills • • . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 2 29 731 10 1511 263 208 11 ...... . 
Barnwell • • . . • . . • • • • • • . • . • . • • . . . • . • • • 1 15 1 43 $50 . . . . . . $61 $111 2 34 21 22 188 234 121 9 . . . . . . . 2 
Bowrnan • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . • • . • . . • . . 1 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 44 30 . . . . . . . 309 483 242 7 1 5 
Branchville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 36 2 120 .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 3 37 76 11 427\ 569 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .. . 3 
4 
Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 1 22 2 78 5 4 25 34 3 29 32 1 3081 370 . . . . . . . 13 . . . . . . . 2 
lJe111uark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 321 1 26 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 19 25 30 li9 253 136 11 . . . . . . . 2 
Edisto .. . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . • • . . • . . .. . . . . 1 18 1 30 . . . . . . .. . . .. 26 26 31 31 30 6 246 3131 2.50 11 . • • . . . . 4 
Ellnrpe and Jerusalem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 55 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 21 22 22 . . . . .. . 31:! 334
1 
160 4 3 4 
Euta,, ville ...................................... i ...... ·...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3 22 30 12 l!J7 297 261 . . . . . .. 4 3 
Grover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9J 1 63, ...... , 1 45 46 21 14 20 7 223 2,50 100 20 . . . . . . . 3 
Harleyville . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 4 235 10 . . . . . . 110 120 4 40 32 12 3,'i4 500
1
....... 13 . . . . . . . 10 
Holly Hill .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 90 5 167. 101 2 283 386\ 3\ 42 22 16 96' 4.j7 2i.5 6 3 10 
N11rway ·····:··::····--············· 2 14 ······1••····1·····; ............ -···;;I 4i 4~ 10 8 4~i/ 512 30~
1 
9 ....... 4 
Nr,rt.h arH! Lnncstoue •.•...•....... ..••.. ...... 2/ 40 ;i ······1 50 ;i;i 2 21 31 20 2::!01 327\ 22a 71....... 4 
Olar . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1 271 1 50 .. . .. . . . . . . . 18 18 3 2i 4!J 15 l!J.5\ 286/ 176 141....... 1 
Orange Circuit ..................... 21 371 l) ...... / ...... \ ...... 1 40 401 3 24 10/....... 27.'i'i 309 li5 14 ....... 4 
Oraugcburg--St. Paul's ..........•....... I ............ I ............ I ...... I...... . . . .. . 1 I 72 190, 166 868 122•1 .. .. . .. 53 38 19 
Providence.......................... 1 39\ 1 75 30\ ...... \ 20 50 11 16 51I 8 3o4\ 43!! 200 1.5 17 5 
Howe,wille . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 12\ .................. \ ...... \...... . . . . . . 41 30 38 .. .. . .. 280' 3·18 . . . . . . . 14 . . . . . . . 5 
S1noaks ........•...........•.••................. , 2 105 . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 85 3 3i 30 1G 24i 331 .. . .. . . 12 2i 4 
St. Matthews . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . 5 17 . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 33 26 10 217 3021....... 12 8 2 
8t. Matthews Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 81 1 251...... . . . . . . 28 28 21 16 . . .. .. . . .. . .. . 156 1731 125 6 ............. . 
St. George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. 2 12 1 35 1.5 • . • • . • 63 78 2\ 19 38 40 305 402 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Springfield •. . . . . • . . . .• . . . . • . . . . . .• . . 1 31\ 1 12j 5 . . . . . . 15 20 4\ 44 28 19 367 4,58\ 279 12 !J 7 
Spring Hill .................................... · / ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 4 8/ ....... J ••••••• / ••.•••• \ ••••••• \ ••••••• f ••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ ! s: ! <., I 01 .,. ~ 
?·f: 
., -- --
: - - ~ ·,, , ,....._ ·1.-
~ 'f~ ~ =-
;:: ._ 
-..:: ::=i 
~ 0 ...:c 
- ::: ._ - - -
$31 $273 $931 
14 73 500 
13 179 674 
67 16 714/ 
76 200 929 
34 16 480 
28 78 293 
32 26 526 
29 68 172 
6\ 10\ 248 
21 181 155 
53 26 ....... 
37 314 I 881 
27 3\ 202 
23\ 78\ 623\ 
121 521 4261 29 43/ 162 
2011 4241 2260\ 
37 69 354 
23 36 340 
34 53 348 
18 93 512 
11 ······· 48 21 ....... 277 
18 60 610 
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Bamberg ..................................... ··--;~o1 -- ;so\ $;-,;-oo\ ;2~;0~\ -- -s4l- -$41\ - ;999 -;;;91\ -;~21 $G21! $2181 $i6i $214 ......... 
1 
$14il 
Bamberg and Orangeburg Mills . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 30 30 . . . . . . . . . 7001 5\ 5 . . . . . . . . . 50 . . . . . . . . . 35 ......... I......... 2i 591 394 I 
Barnwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . 232 232 2,.500\ 2,500 38\ ........ 1 926 220 575 140 .. . . . . . . . 125 .. . . . . . . . 260 i5,j\ 
Bowman .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 185 2,000 2,000 301 30 i40 7·101 460 460 . . . . . . . . . 82 110 2i8 1271 
Branchville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 185 2,000\ 2,000 30\... .. . . . i40 ......... I 460 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 51 10 2i5 2,640\ 
Cameron .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 185 185\ 2,000 2,000 30\ 15 i40 456\ 460 285 ....... ·.. 41 1861 251 1341 
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 192 192 2,250 2,2501 33 33 777 7ii 483 483 38 330 201 218\ 503\ 
Edisto . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 139 139 1,5001 1,500\ 23\ 23 555 555 345 345 .1QQ 73 161 171 1111 
Elloree and Jerusalem . .... ........ ..... .... .. 185 139 2,000\ 2,000\ 30\ 40 i-10 400\ ·1601
1 
200 .. .. . . . . . 15 381 214\ 3611 
Eutawville .................................... 93 75 1,0001 9251 151 .. ······ 370 1•17 23~ 92 ................................. •;.•I• .. ·· .. :·\ 
Grover .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . .. . 106 106 1,200\ 1,200\ 18 8 4261 1601 26::i 100 19 .. . . . . . . . 191 141 2a0 
Harleyvil.le ................................... 130 12~ 1,400\ 1,369\ 21 1!l ~18 46~\ 322\ 27i ......... 1......... 3~1 1281 4~~1 
Holly Hill . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . 185 18a 2,000 2,0001 30 30 140 74.J 4601 460 98\ 26\ 14a 6,000 1;:il 
Norway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 148 148 1,700 1,7001 24 . . . . . . .. ,592 200
1 
368 122 .. .. . .. .. 40 30 !)5 2221 
Olar ............................. , . . . .. . . . . . . . 167 Hi51 1,800 1,77.31 27\ 27 668 481 41·1 301 ......... \ 10 123 348 153 
Oranr:e Circuit . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 148 138\ 1,600 1,490\ 241 22 592 3\16 368 247 ......... I 5 70 162 310 
North ancJ. Limestone ........................ \ 162\ 1621 1,8001 1,830\ 271 27\ 668 668 41'1 414 9·1\ 257 10,'i 168 8701 
(~ra1?eburg-St. Paul's . .. .......... .. .. ..... 360 36~\ 4,~00\ 4,0001 60\ 60 1,1~~1 1,!8~\ !l201 9:i?\ 6.j2J 1,60~1 600 662 5,6i~ 
RowPsvi\le .................................... 148\ 111\ 1,60()i 1,5501 2·11 15 592\ 412[ 3681 280[ ......... j ......... l l.~\ 100 2.'i6 ] l()\tdPIH·e .................................... 167 161 1,8001 1,8001 27\ 27 66S JL: 411 33;:i 3HI 151 8-1 111 3•1a 
~lll<>:,ks ....................................... , 130. 130! 1,.rnr 1,!i,1()! 21\ 1.5 518 270\ 32:.!l 171[ 30: ......... 1 26\ 12·1 101 
c;, \1· ·" , ,. · ; i,;
0
' ""' ·) 1\1 fl •) )00 "()' 30' -10 1 0 -1: tfl)· 11'}
1 
' FO' . 3S6' •J'(S' ::• • ,11•.,ll "" ._. ... _. ....................... •••; •S:;· ."l; -:· ~ _,\' ! v, 1 /·.,' ,l,' .,,_, •_•••••••••:_I, ,) 11 ........ ~!I "•)(I v« •, 
. ' ' . " I - ' . ) • ') l ' ' ( '). - . " C - , • I , ' - ' ' ., : ..-t. "\\att\H•w,-; C1remt ........................ 
1 
,.,, .~,1 ,.''·• l.\lil 11 ...•.... 
1 
30:l ltll,, :..0,1 1l 1, ......... 
 ,J. ... }: ......... , 
Spnngftcl<l .................................... 185 18i\ 2,000\ 2,000\ 301 30 710! 710 1 -160 •ltiO :.rn 4;3 ;:.1
1 
2,il :.'~.i 
~t. .Ue<.itµ:e .........................•.......... \ 232\ l1U\ _,.,lll1, _,ll.181 38,........ .L.1: ,lit,, ·"·'1 3311 ·······••: ., ......... \ li!•
1 
1.l., 
Sprin~ llill ···································l---6~ --~\-- ~-0\ .---~~\---l~I:•.·.:_:_:.~·\ __=lll _ --·~8\. 1611\ ---- 37 ........ 1.~:~·-_-.:: j 1 __ 1~:i"······••i1 
rntal><.····································\ $4.218\\ $1,114\\ $·16,6671
1 
$46,."i61\ $69G\ $197\ $17.016\ $12,351\ $10,5921 ~7,608 $1.\J.161 $3,0\11 $2,0!J:31 $10,5761 $11.!Jl:lj
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Bamberg-Ora11geburg Mission _ ----·-".. • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500.00 
.tlamberg-Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,915.00 
Barnwell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,424.00 
Bowrnan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 
Branchville .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... .. .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 2,250.00 
Cameron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,944.00 
Denn1ark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 
Edisto .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .•. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,612.00 
Elloree-Jerusalem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,160.00 
Eutawv1Ile . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l,08J.00 
Grover . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .•. . .. ..•... .. . . .. . . . . . 1,417.00 
IIarleyville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,306.00 
Holly Hill ............................ ,. • . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000.00 
North a11d Lm1estone ... ·........................... 2,000.00 
Norway .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 1,512.00 
Olar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,944.00 
Orange .......................•...•...•.. , ........... · 1 1,728.00 
Orangeburg-St. Paul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,320.00 
Providence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,830.00 
Rowesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,712.00 
Smoaks ............................................. , 1,500.00 
St. George . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,700.00 
St. 1\1:atthews . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,700.00 
St. Matthews Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,018.00 
Springfield ........................•...... , ......... • I 1,644.00 
Spring Hill ......................................... 1 748.00 
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N. B.-This table is submitted by the General Board of Finance as directed by 
General Conference 192 6. 
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.:=1r-? STATISTICAL TABLE NO. I-SUMTER DISTRICT 
-~-~' .. •·. ·--- --------··--·--· ·----- ---- -- . ---- ·------------------------ ------
. ~ .- ·,-.,-.. -, · ' Membership I _________ . _____ ------------·---C~urch __ Property 
I 
I \\ ""rn"·" \\' .. rk 
I \ "' I ~.; 
I • • OJ ...,_. 0 
,'\ \ gs a -5. -d I -=(I). ,J ~ i... ;... en a, • GJ • 





0 -i3 I § I ~ 0. .::: a> ;:: i .~ ·,:i.:!.l 
:II.... 00 tll ui ..::;8 U= ~ I ~ ~~ 
) i ~ •• \ ~ I .., ~ 0 p.. o {.) ! ·- I • ,<'; . - 8.. i:: I ed = a ~ ~ I g . I ~ .. rn 
(U 
N : ~ 
:;; I :., 
I '-
Pt I :P 
Ol 
{.)=I "Cl I ll; I "Cl -.::: '- :,i <> i 00 !'.; l:!::: 
. 4-t~: • 3 i 4-t • ~ i ot: -0-t ; 4-t a, ....,::~ 
!:.· o_ a., .o , o a., .o I a.,:;: c:; .., o .w8 : -E 
5 ~ 
I ::_) ·== "' c . ·= ::: CJ ' ::l V I ::: - v, ~ :;: . i C:: 0 = o :;: • ~ -g o .a -g ca 5 ·@ ~ ~ l o ~ o::: 
~- ~ -,;; . .,., -~ - - ~ z I .;> i .... z ! > .... I > ::::: .... . z .;;.. r-" 
CHARGES. ..., '-s:: 0 
Ol :i. ..... 
I . I I -- -· I I I 2 - - 0 I I I --- --- -i -----·- -- . ! . --. -. - 1 I . I 
Bethune • . ••• • ••• • •• . ••• .. .. . .. . .. . . .. . 4.,5 . .. . . 68 6 H 515 60 1 5 5 $ 0,0 0 $200 1 $2,000 .... .. . . .. ... .. . . . .. $3,500 ... . .. . ... 11 !al 
Bishopville .• .• •• •• •. •. .• . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . 592 .. .. . 16 18 23\ f,03 10 1 1 1 95,000 .... . . . . .. 1 10,0001.......... .... .. .. .. ... . . . . . . . $62,.500 11 176\ 
Camden . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 504 . . . . . 10 17 14 515 6 1 1 1 30,000 ... . . . . . . . 1 11,0001 500 ... . .. . . .. .... . . . . . . 25,000 11 06 
College Place . ••••. ••• . . •. . . .• .. .. . . . . . 236 1 5 38 6 27'1 5 1 1 1 27,000 12,.500 . . . . . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . 750 4,896 12,500 1 49 
Columbia Circuit • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 441 . . . . . 1 1 2\ 441 . . . . . . . . . . 4 51 14,000 3,376 1 4,000 4,000 .. .. . . . . . . 636 8,500 ............ I 
Elliott . . . .. . . •• • • .• •• • . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1471 ..... \ 9 3 35\ 124 .. .. . 2 1 11 3,000 .......... I 11 3,0001 1,420 1,500 33 3,500 11 181 
Heath Springs . . . . • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35~ . .. .. 1;, 5 4 362 9 ..... I 2 21 8,500\' .......... I l I 2,500 .. . . . .. .. . 750 ......... : 4,500 2\ 321 
Jordan . .. . . . . . . •. . . . • •. •• . • .. . . . . . . . . . . 39~\..... 3n\ 161 14 •106 1\) 16\ 4 3\ 10,000 ... .. . .. .. 1 800 .... . .. . . . 500 62 3,000 1 10 
Kersl aw .. . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . 279 ..... I 3 21 91 275 2 .. . .. 3 31 15,000 3,500 1 5,000 ... .. .. . .. 5,000 550 8,000 2\ 48 
Lynchburg ...........••.••............ 1 3771···••! 51•··••1•····\ 382 ..... ·····\ 2 21 7,500j.......... 1 4,000 .......... .......... 63 6,000 1 31 
lVIanning ·······························\ 482\ ..... 1
1 
141 25 15 506 4 12 1 11 20,0001 6,000 1 8,500 .......... 1.......... 7601 12,800 ! 70 
OsHf~O ................................ 504 1 12 31 9 539 12 4 4\ 41 7.000 .......... 1 1 6,000 .................... 1 1001 3,0001 11 96\ 
Pinewood ...........•.•...•............ \ 426\ ..... \ 8 2 5.5\ 381 3 6 4 41 lf,000\.......... 1 3,000\ .......... \ .......... , 131 n,OOOI 31 521 
Rembert . .... .. .. .................. .. .. 200 .. . .. 2!)1 101 10 330 18 5 5 5\ 12,000,...... .... 1 4,000 1,5001--·....... 6341 4,0001 5\ 691 
Spring Hill ................................. I 1 331 3\ 121 462 8 15 4 41 9.0001.......... 1 3,0001 .......... 1 .......... 1 400! .......... I 31 501 

















;-i1m1niPrton ............................ 40-1\ ..... \ 8\ 1::11 171 408, ..... 1 18 1 1\ 15,000\.......... 1 3.000\ ........... 'i .......... \ 126\ !J •• 500
1 
1\ 32\ 
:-Su1111('r-Trinity ....................... 130fi\ 31 :3il 57 3,j 13671 HI 28\ 1 11 110,000i.......... 1 l.'i.Ooo: 5,000 ... .. ... .. 1,360 6(i,100I l 1001 
Broa,l .Htreet. ······················\ 3:iO\.····\ ·l! 11\. 2·1! 3:rn1 41 3I 31 3\ 18,fiOOl 16,.500\ 1 1,200' .......... 1.......... 9;";2 IS,!iOO\ 31 42I 
,.. . · - -1 • • >I , •1 I •, •) · ~ • ' • · I I I / •.. ,,.1. h.Prs;\·aw ·····.·.··················: !,.)·..... f,; 6, :.
1 
,'i.l 1 :1: -I 1\ 41 .,.;iflO .......... \ 1\ 1,;iOll ........... , .......... \ .......... \ .......... :•·····'······, ......... . 
\\ 
.. ·1 • C'I ,1 <l IT ·I .. \ ,,.,-1 1 C'\ -, ,., l"'Ii •)I 3' "I 9\ 10 ')()(1 1 ' I I I 1·· 6 ().) 11 "I --, 1·
1
• ,.~,y ,ap~. an ,c,1un ........... u-1 , ,, , ·-l ,., . _, I - - ·"· , .......... 1 ............... ,.......... .......... •Ji , ll - ,., ._., 
To<nls ..•..•..•.•.....•............. 1\ ;;;,,;,\ ··· ;I\ -3',3\ -;o.,\ -3'2\ ,O,w\ · ;-,;,1 · us\ -;;1 53: ·,,.,9~ou0\ -,.,.o.61 -J ,1 · is7 :;;.,01 · ,;;, ,00\ - $8.5001 --,;:i;i:'lo 1-$'62.;,>o\ · 37 I \ .os, I. $8,076 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. II -SUMTER DISTRICT 
' I • 
r No. Papers; _____ ~ 11.4r,\,_()rfl1 l,1·:1!.:lH_~:--. ---~ 
Sunday School ---------
I I i - ;... -= - :.. ...: :.:. (U - i ,. ,·. , -
Ol ;.., ;.. C <- ~ 0: .__ =- <J <.. in ~ c,i S:: <J . I bl) "' I -· . C .::.. &:::: E :.. 00 :.. 0: s:: ::; ~ ,: Q C C) 
C: ... • ' Cl - ~ ;, -= C a,; .:.: ;: ;: - Cll :: ~ >. d ·c7. ·;:::> 
ctl o . Cf) u; - - c:: "' : c:: - <- - - - - :::: - - be - "' - - ,. - -~ fil ;:; ;>, 1 ~ ~S ~W ! _a., ~ I ;; 0-.:: =§t: i: U i:::o "ii:V ~u:i ~;,:: 0;;: 0 
C) ::, .;:: - a,; I .!:. C:: - I ;:: E-, .._ , !:: C. _ C'1 .._ C: a., >, <U ~ ~1 ·- c;, ·"' . ,. Cf.~ ,. 
<> tJ) • 'fl ctl ·~ I 0., a,; ::: 
1
- n , - a,; - - - r tll-..., ·- ~ ,- <:! - • •- ._, ·-~ C: "' !'.: .i t .=> : &:::: ...:l w . d '-' ::r:: C -t; CJ . ~ ;;;- s::..:,:..., C..:: Ol .- - c:: w c:; .. C) C: e ~ (U .3 ~ ~ o _ 1 rn :: , _ _ o I c , <IS ~ < = -= E-< s:: , ... :::. o: _ ::::: ~ :: o: 
(U .... ,-.:i 8 - .:::: ... .:i O I s c.: I .;:; I .;:; .:i I I,..> A. ~ ·- C ~ . ;:,. I . 0 
~- --·-:---- -·----:-,·-·· ' 
1 
@ § o· cu s-. S ~ ~o • ,~ · 1 • • ➔;:::;: 
1 
~ ;> 0 ~ ! 0 f t O I ~ ""' 
1
1 ":: ~ 
r"I ,_. 0 - - o ~ 0 , 0 C ~ ~ _. • c:..., _ _ .._ _ 
'"" 
0 
z -"' , t::.. ·-r: 0 E-< z c , z I z z E- --.. z z., z 1 -t: 1 -t: ..::--
B.?thune. ...•..•....•..•.••..•..•.... 1 -;--1 --;~ ---;;; ~.-~~.~ -;20 $32 ---51 ;/- -;1-1.-.~~~.I - 3,571 423 1/·· .. ·.:;/I 5~1 -51.:.~-.1·· - $~0 .~~.-.) --;~~11/ 
B1shopv11le ....... •.. .•• .•. ••..•.. .. 21 3 1 28. .. .. . ...... 10 10 l\ 25 30 151 341 411 l1n fol 16 3 10 $;ilj 4201 
Camden ... . . •. . . . . • . . . •. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . • . .. . 2 65 .. .. .. . .. . .. 60 60 lj 28 3·1 25i 275 3621 1731 9/ 121 2 20 1201 1211 
College Place • . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 56 1 19 20 . . . . .. .. .. .. 20 lj 19 32 . . . . . . . 168 200 155 5 ....... ' 2 28 21 234 
Columbia Circuit ................... I 1 2 .................. I...... . . . . .. . . . . .. 41 28 2,....... 419 4191 .............. I....... 3 . .. .. .. 10 106 
Elliott, ······························I 1 3 .................. 1...... ...... ...... 1/ 1.5 12 ....... ....... 124 ....... !J 7 ....... 2 9 76 
Heath Springs .. . • . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . 4 47 821 25 . . . .. . 107 2 19 321 27 18.51 2121 111 11 I....... .. . . . . . 16 48 10·1 
.Jordan .. .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • • .. . .. 1 25 1 26 ...... I...... 8 81 4J 37 291 91 292 367 209 221....... 2 39 641 418 
l~ershaw ················~··········· l 6 ............ ······1·•···· ...... ······1 31 Ii 14j .':.Ji ltH l!J9 ....... 1 31....... 5 201 551 2791 
LyncLburg . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. 1 31 l 27 ...... I .................. 1 2 19 2ii 101 !J8 213 1601 41 5 2 91 12I .'3681 
l\Ia1111ing ... . .. .. . . • .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. 3 23 1 30 251 3j 161 44\ lj 23 281 20I 323 394 22.5 12 . . .. . .. 4 37 901 10371 
(J.,;wpgo ............................. ...... ...... 1 10 ······1••····1••···•1••····1 4j 39 3.5[ 6/ 300/ 370 17,51 71 10 4 351 91 5521 
Pinewood........................... 11 8J 1 42 lj ...... 1 21 25 3 34 34 24i 1rn1 3011
1 
....... j 81 .. ·····1 2 161 381 593 
Rembert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 51 2 50 lOi ...... I 30 40 5 30 8 71 2021 217 l•l·I 27
1 
2 . . . . . . . 241 ....... I 390 
Spring Hill ......................... II 16/ 31 7;; 1: ...... 1 10 17 4j 441 10 14/ 1861 380 260 2·11 201 21 211 76/ 219 
Summerton ......................... ····••I••··.. 11 44 2.51 81 6·1 97 lj !<O 21 ....... 1 2621 30J 18.5 81 ....... , 2 2.'il 62! 622 
Sumter-Trinity . . . . . . . . .• . .. . • . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . 31 1021 100 111 221 3321 lj 6!l 108 241 515 716 525 211 40 8 871 1661 509 
Broad Street • . • . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . . 11 221 ............ I 20 201 31 20 ....... I ....... I....... 2•18 1.50 41 81 31 491 ....... , ..... .. 
,,-est I~ershuw .............•........ ...... 10 ······1 ...... / ...... .................. 1 4\ Ii ....... 1 ....... \ ....... 1 1/H 11.5 ....... 1 ....... ,....... 4,....... 16.5 
Wesley Chapel and Hebron ........ I 1 5 1 50 .. .. .. .. . .. . 291 291 2J 35 70j' ....... , 5001 605 260 81 ....... I....... 22 661 366. 
1-1--1--1-1--1-1-1- - - --1--1-1--1-1- -1-1--1 
Totals •••••••••••••••••••••.•••• ·/ "/ 205I "/ 657- $282/ _ $47 $5121 $8411 ___ "/_ 573 .. 557/ __ "'/ .. ""j _ ""j __ ao221_ __ 2"/ _ 125/ __ 44- $474 $89i __ $82IOJ 
CHARGES. 
~~--'~ .. ~-1.!,i,-
··-··· -~ ~c::-i L_n_r._n,C:,-r 
-----~.=.., · .. _ ...... ·;.)i' . "~•· :._ 
~-v· 
. ; . ~--- -
~~~§;;.~~;; ,;;t;;:.~$:;,::;.;.;;, ,,;,L,;::.:. -~:.;:;; $~,,¢;.'! .i;:.;:: ;.;. - .. ' . '·~~. ;~~;::,.;;,~=~~~:.. 
,:\,, -'~_;:=::, ~~,:~;:,;::.,::-t "''s'~/;j~i~;.:~•;c-i~~~'i"'~ :.,:d~ .. :~· , {~.,~,-. .,:,~.,,;:',;,-' .,.. · :':;? ~ .• \ .. ~~~ .. 
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~ 0 




Ci -< < 0 0 
s: 
0 --,-- -, I I I ,---,----l ___ l ______ i _____ _ 
SM; $11) $.59::S. $10'1 $369; 156!•·....... $23,1 12-5 $281 .•.••••.. : $6,274 
120\ 1201 1,112! 1,11~; ~ 69~\-······.:.J 7~5! ~-- 276: $1,061: 10,~12 Bethune •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••... ! $1i6t $163 Jt.800: $1,627 
Bishopville ..•.•.••••••..••••••••••••••••..•.. \ 330\ 33011 3,000', 3,000i 
Camden • . . . . • • . • • • . • • . . . • . • • • • • . . . • . • . • . • . . . . 3-30\ 330; 3,000\ 3,000i 
College Place ................................. I 99 99: 9001 900l 





l,ll~i 1,112/ 692 &J2l $3,a 1 35!\ a33: 2391 1,3?'!1 10,0~ 
361 36 33-:, 335, 200 206t•······••I ta\ ......... •, 39 355\ s,,02 
80\... .• . . . 741 \ 901' 461 75\ ......... t 611 10, 1661. ........ : 2,500 
52\ 10 483 125 300 70 .. . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . JO! 341 40: 2,612 
60!.. ..• ... 556 300\ 346. 242 ........ ·I 15\ .....••.. \ 130\ 144!_ 3.195 Elliott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143\ 113 1 1,300'1 1,020\ 
Heath Springs . . . . .. . . . . . . . . •• . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 165; 165 1,500\ 1,500\ 
Jordan .. . . . . . . .. . . ... ... . ... .•... ... . . .. . . . . . . 143\ 128 1,200\ 1,161\ 
Kershaw .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1761· 16ii 1,700\ 1,600\ 
52\ 23 483 25?i 300 1 100 59 2\ 3~~\ ltO\ 1~~1 2,~~ 
64\ 2s ?~6 33~ 36~\ 208 ......... , 39! "'~I .,3 ,a1 3.,-4 
60\ 18 aa6 100 34ti\ 60 ......... \•········ 11, 1 49, ......... 1 2,619 
Lynch burg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165 16,'i \ 1,500 I 1,600 ! 
Manning ..................................... , 264! 264 2,400\ 2,400\ 
96\ 96 ~90 445 553 276 257 1;;01 48~i 2181 873\ 8,.'i97 
80\ 80 ,43, 494 461 306 ......... 1 201 1121 ......... 1 .•••••••• 1 4.615 
60\ 20 557\ ......... \ 34,j1········ .\ 2\ ......... \ ......... \ 1491 300\ 3,470 Oswego ....................................... \ 220\ 220\ 2,200) 2,200\ 
Pinewood . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 165 146: 1,5,50\ 1.370\ 
Ren1hert ······································\ 203\ 194\ 1,800\ 1,727\ 
Rpring Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269 230 2,000\ 2,000\ 
65\ ~5 6841 ;20\ ~26 ~8\ 10:•·······:I 111 179\ 1~31 3,9~2 
!l8I ;i6 904 .1001 .163 316\ -131 2.1\......... 71 22-1\ 3.9 .6 
72\ 62 66.j\ 500! .111, -1081 124! 651 2721 426 181\ 5.000 
160\_ 160
1 
1,1s2!_ 1,182' n22'1 922 1.50! 3,81 3531 55.5\ 2,16!li 1.;:nn2 ~t1mmert:m ..................................... I 198 198 \ 1,800 I 1,800 \ 
Sumtcr-fnmty .............................. \ 4W1 -140 -1,000. -l.000
1
, 
B,n:i<l 81:·cet ............................. \ 1fo'.' 1',1SI 1 .. 'ill()' 1,:,001 
-9• 66-1 C·C·I -11•1 I I •)01 ·1 I S"I' -1 '>(·-
' ,_ • • • • • • • ·: ) l 1 ,-,,·-, ,'JI·•··••··· I·····•.•. I - . ,J , •• , •••••• I l - 1 ,·) 1, 
:,:--:'. 11 :rnI: 1In 22". -;-s, ......... 1 10 ......... i :rn 1 ::21 1.nt,1 
\\ ... e:--t l'\..Pr~ha,,v .•.......•..................... \: 1n-;-\ ~h):1 BHt):, SD~I\ 
\Vesley Chapel and lkhron .................. \ 261\ n,i 2,-100\ 2,lli2i I------\ - ____ .. 1 ---- --- -\ - -- ! -
Toto.le< ..................................... I $4 .26-1 I $3,775\ $38,2-IO\ $36,636I 
()6\ 3Ji :,;:-;8\ 1S6 ;j .• ,3! 116: ......... ! 10 ......... ! :.!OO! 3;31 1,,:,1.·, 
$1,5.i\--$8·\~61-$1-1,40~--:1 -$7,790:1 - $8,95ii-Sl,96Si1. $l,-02oi --$1,8!l4i--S3~033i --:,3~281T s:io.!i!)() j;~!ll.\,J',!J 
___ _ I I I I I 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV-SUMTER DISTRICT 
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n □ □ 
CHARGE 
Bethune ....... . ..................................... 
Bishopville •....•....••....••........•.............. 
Camden ......•...••..••......•.....•... , .•.......... 
College Place .............•...•.................... 
Columbia ......................................... . 
Elliott ............................................. . 
lieath Springs ..................................... . 
Jordan ..................•...•....................... , 
Kershaw ........................................... . 
Lynchburg ................................... L •••••• 
1\1:anuing .......................................... . 
Oswego ......... , ..•.......••..........•.............. 
Pinewood .......................................... . 
Rembert ..........•....•...•.......•..•...•...•..... 
Spring Hill ...........................•............. 
Summerton .... , ...............•..•.•..•...•......... 
-Sumter-Broad Street ••..............••••.•..•..... 
Trinity ........................................ . 
- ·Wesley Chapel and Hebron .... :- . .. -... ; .......... . 




Oil • oz~ 
a, 
c= gJ :>< 























Totals ........................................... I $40,729.00 
N. B.-This table is submitted by the General Board 
General Conference 1926. 
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~ ..c:: al 0 ... 
C :::, ..c:: ri 
01:! ::: -- cii "· c..::: 
. S o] I :::, ci 
- ! z--: > 
"' rti i- ~ "O <1) -.;. bl) ... ... "' a, C!l .... a, :::, a, ·c .:: a, p. - t::11 ... -al al rti 0 .,; ..::: 0 0.:: rn .., .... 0 "' ... rn OP.. ... 0 a, al a, I .:: Pot .:: 0 ~ a, ._, "'O -- _.,, <) a, c
"O Pot I <1) - <) ;; ..., I Q) ...., ... 
I 
..a 0 ..a I ~ =: ii?--o ... a, I :::, a, :::, "'O 0 cil "'O cio ·ca~ rn I .:: 
I ,:; z I > 
s:: I > p:: -! ..... 
ui .~ ..., 
.~ 
<) 
C 00 en .... - <1) C ~ 8 
0 Q,) z :.:8 
Cha_rleston ............................. I 106~3 I 11 I 300\ 406 ~7i 10i94 
Flo1ence ............................... 12914 91 491 420 047 13387 




















79J $413,450 $19,910 :WI $99,500 
691 637,000 38,865 21 117,000 


















29 611 I 
Marion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9836 101 4691 339 391 10147 
Orangeburg •.••.••.•.••................ 12020 61 3501 290 · 505 12946 
Sumter ................................. 82501 7\ 323 365, 3121 9036 
1-1-1-1-1-1-1 
--~~otals .......................... ~·j62686\ 1.11215512020\ 2908/61410\ 9·107 966 408 
751 555,900 28,llOO 20[ 90,.jOO 
721 56-1.000 12,100 261 144,500 
531 449,000 4'.! ,076 18 Si ,500 
-I 1-I ·1 414\$2,868,850 $147,351 1311 $623,800 $39,7651 






$118,9;'j0 I $1,00.5,0501 
·- -- . -- - --
23 8361 
53 1,5301 




ST A TIS Tl CAL TABLE NO. 11-RECAPITULA TION 
No_. Papersl Ep\\~'_l"_tl~L~_a~ues 
= ... . I ~ t. -= -;:. :.. ~ ~ .;..;. Q) t ...=. Ul '!~ ,. '.!: ~ 
• ~ ..... ~ I C ~ - ~ -- -- ) C,.) C,.) Q) ii5 d ~ CJ 
,.. bD ~ • ! .=.• oc i , ~ ..::: ,i; i:::; c ~ ~ ~ ai s:: 5 rn .;, 0 .::: . Q) d 1-o • • ~ ~ ~ · ,....,_ ~ - ~ ._. - c: :::: ro - ~ ?:-, o:s ~ ,.... 
,. o rn ~ ::; -= ~ I ..2 c.,) - ~ --o ~ t: ~ == z .. = -o bl: ::s ..::::: -o ~ . - -~ - .:. i:i a, o ::-, "' "->::.i., ~w :c,-: c:i , ::::c:i -c,; c.. s:: rn i::o 'f :.,Xi. :::;.,.... ::-C 0 QJ ::, '-- ·~ '.L o 1 ::: - r 1-, I - ,...._ - ,,:. .... O:S Q) » a; ,._, •- r"\ ..,,, 'fJ ,•f ~ ~ ~ 1:.0 r/) 'f2 ?1 ~ -~ c,; ::: c:S C) . ~ ~ < - l = ;:_ ct- --4-l •~- ~L ~,_, ~,:., ·;:: .. • ·= .~ ~ 
- C) 0:S ;... -~ ~ 0 .,y ~ I T.J. I ...... ,-., ~ I ~ a.., i;:: ,.!:!:! ...,.) :::--.::: clj ,..- '"::'. ,:;. 'f1 "" ~ ~ Q., 
tlj • c:; aJ ~ C) ~ I~ - ~ ,.....1-i i r°' Q)< _,_ ~ • ._- -, ;;:::,._ i::::..c 
1-, Z ~ ..:) ~ > "" 1 - i ._ : ~ 0 .::: .;: I • ,,_,..... f" QJ ~ .,;; i:: C ~ :: ._ .-
~ ; ~ . s .... '·= ~ I .3 r C 11 .3 . ~ ' . il:~== ~~ -~ .·E; .--- ....;C -i ..;c 
<1> ' 0 1 C I c., O i - I '.;: 0 • I ti:: C , C i C · c...,. > ·O O;... C - - .:: 
o i o I z . 2 c,;. : -.'.i: I o :.... ~ , o I z I z z :: r-- · 1 ~ z zE-< z ~ -1'. -1'. :-
S!ia_r,icston .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 2991 3~1 -1~30 -~29.-4 $1~ $8~~ s1~1~ 1 6,11 675 1 ?~! 259 581~ 7441! 15illl 218! 1~~1 46 1 S6ll s12rnl $12-109 
Lo1cnce . •• . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 467 3o 1214 333 2.J 31a 841 67J 840 .Jo,. 481 6-111 10366 . . . . . . . 382 2.)_ 6(.l 606 13111 19134 
Kin~stree ........................... 23 38~ 2~ 52~ J.1~ 1~ 91~ 10?7 581 ~1~ 45~ 110 ?159 6239
1
1 .... :.:.: ltll 29! 21 41~ 507 6193 Manon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 32 40a 21 992 72 2o 50a 6.18 681 66o .54, 79 a004 8108 3.i,.,[ 3_6 109! •14 34aj 833 10861 
Orangeburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 467 29 11.5!J 2211 7 869 1122 681 78i 929 439 7185 9667 31471 3071 107 110 903 2238[ 12689 































~ rn ...... ~ 
0 ~ 
~~ 
Su1nter ............................. 35 205 25 657 282 471 512 841 521 5731 557[ 235 46461 6678 3022 255 1251 44 474! 8971 82101 
1--1--1--\--1--\--·i------1-- --1 --1 --1 --1 --1 --1 ·-I --1--1--1 --1 
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,w,u D STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 111-RECAPITULA TION 
-c ~ -0 "C \ ql 't:I ... I -~ -,_Cj -- 11'"--:C,= . . ·- . . ·- . . . . 
• • • }f " • -· ... ,; ~ - ~ Q) "Cj Q) ..,. <IJ Ol ,... rn Q) IQ) .... i... r 
rn ·- rn ., rn • gi rn • bll as - CII s:: O 
_!l as !l bll ~ ~ Q)< a,~ 5l ~ "O ~P,.. ...,CII e J-4 
--. P.. ....., ,_ "' as O 0 o "' as I ~ -o asa ~ 0 Q) d < p.. C C :,;.- < p.. I p.. ,_, C ::, .... .... 
... ... bl) - a,.:,: f.- . ....o s::~ • ~ ~ ,_ C) ..:t: .!ti t;:: a, ..:t: I .!ti i :>. _..., I S::0 ~ ...,., -
NAME OF DISTRICT I oi oi I 
0
.:J c :, :S ' C,:; ' 'c ,:S \ :, 
1 
a .§ I f"g ~ ~ ~ S I ·- 0 ·- ,. "' 0 8 ~ ' " I C - • .. • ~-" .?. 
t,I) bl) ...... .- , .... :u '-' .- '.- ~ ~ p. ..c:: ~ ,:-, 
C Q) Cl ..., I ..., ' - I - c:: ' ::, C. <IJQ) 
.- ·- - . 
0 
o - - as , d a, , - 00 1-,· ...., rn -c:, 
"O "C O O I •- •- :II as ... 
1 
... C) I C) 0 CJ - S:: 
-~ -~ f I $ , " " 0 0 ~ ~ " 0 -~"' • .., .., ,_ ,_ ·- •- _ _ a, a, C - 0 0 ,..Q ... 
1 
o. o. o. o. Cl Cl ~ -< o O O O "- "' 0 <!l 
Cha,loston ••••.•..••••••.••..•..•........... \ $4,230\ 14,~54\ $43,1151 s;, ,3~1\ - $~61 s 6;1\ $15,645\ $9,185\ $9,795 $5,4131--$2,~;41· --$1,;611 $2,0791 $2,:tn\ $16,6701 $131,261 
Florence •.................................... ·1 4,500\ 4,305\ 48,154\ 46,165\ 721\ 420 17,762\ 10,956 11,118 6,443 2,435 1,990 3,263 6,452 14,172\ 149,164 
Kingstree , • , ..... , •. ,, . ,, . ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,549 3,135 33,2911 30,442I t ,659I 616I 12,210 5,118 7,663 3,101 436 535 sos 1,649I 4 ,643I 82,104 
Madon •••• , • , ••.•• ,, • ,, , •• , .•••• , •. , • • . • • • . . . 4,251 -1,089 37,885I 36,665I 7721 526 14 ,239I s,102, 8,915 5,547I .,s,1 2 ,226I 3 ,320I 5 ,046I 9,6.18I 110,785 
o,=gebu,g ....... , ... , .. , .... , ... , • . . . . . . . . . . 4,248 4 ,,,,\ 46,667I 46,564 I ?O!I •,;,I 17,046I 12,~51 I to,5)01 7,611~1 1,946\ 3,011 I '·""\ 10,~76\ 11 .~13\ lii9,465 
sumtec . , ........... ,, •....................... I 4,264 3,u5I as ,2411I 36 ,636I 1.,1o1 896I u,1os1 1,,001 s.oa. I 4 .968I 1.0201 1.8.'4 ! 3,033, 3,.81 I 30,,,001 1 os,180 l ---------\ -- - - I----- I-------~! -- ---1-- -- l - ---- - I----- -I --- -i I - ·--- I - I -~\ -- -----1 -------1 - -------
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ST A TISTICAL TABLE NO. IV RECAPITULATION 
NAME OF DISTRICT 
I ~ .s ~ ~ '"Cl.... ·;:: 0 I •- t.) ~+;I 
1 
:i ~ ~~ . ~~ 
§~b § ~ ~rn~ 
c ·- ::, o >, .ca ca as as 
E~a E~O =~p.. 
< -ei: ~ -------------------
Charleston ........................................ . ' I l $44,270.00 S9,301.03 I $34,981.97 
Florence ........ , ................................... . 47,882.00 12,769.94 I 35,266.56 
Kingstree ................................ • .... • .. • •. 35,011.00 2,870.68 I 32,140.32 
Marion ............................................ . 44,535.20 9,527. 78 I 35,001.42 
Orangeburg ........................................ . 48,970.00 10,473.32 I 38,496.68 
Sumter •............................................. 40,729.oo 11,191.61 I 29,537.39 
Totals ........................................... ! $261,397.20 / $56,134.36
1
1 $205,430.34 I . I 
N. B.-This table is submitted by the General Board of Finance as directed by 
General Conference 19!:! 6. 
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